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He had tried, at Mr. Cook's house, a phosphorescent light, 
made by coating the inside of a warm bottle with phosphorus 
dissolved in oil of cloves, and then letting in the air.

The oil was left at Mr. Cook's, as will be learnt by the fol
lowing passage from a letter from bliss Cook herself to Mr. 
Harrison, under date of April 23d, 1872. I quote the passage 
because it is interesting as giving us some notion of the intel
lectual calibre of the writer, Miss Cook, who was soon to be
come so famous as a medium :
. “ Yesterday afternoon Katie told us that if we liked to put 
up a cabinet of curtains for her, she would try to show us 
something, but as I was not developed enough for her to take, 
enough phosphorus from me to show her face by, we were to 
give her some of your phosphoric-oil. I was delighted, and 
at half-past eight yesterday evening all was ready. Mamma, 
auntie, tlie, children, and the. servant stood on the stairs. I 
was left alone (not in my glory, for I was very frightened) 
inside thc breakfast-room. Katie began by giving mamma 
some fresh ivy leaves ; none were in our house or garden of 
tlie size she brought. A band and arm with a white sleeve 
came to tho opening holding the bottle of oil; then, at the 
lower opening in the curtain, came a face, unveiled, the head 
covered wilh a quantity of pure white drapery. Katie held- 
tho bottle to her face so that all outside could see her plainly. 
She remained for quite two minutes. It .was an oval face, 
straight nose, bright eyes, and a very jfetty month. She 
again came to the opening, lier lips moved, and at last she 
spoke. All outside could see her lips moving; she talked 
with mamma some few minutes. I could uot see her face 
plainly, so-asked her to turn and show me. She said,1 Of 
course I will,' came, to my chair nml bent over me. She was 
materialized only to the bust. From there she wont into a 
cloud, slightly luminous. She told mamma to look at her 
carefully, and made tlie observation that 1 slie knew she 
looked most unearthly.’ It was indeed very startling. I was 
too frightened to move or call out when slie came near me? 
She used no tubes for speaking. The last time she appeared 
she stayed quite five minutes, and directed mamma to send to 
you, asking you if you could come here one day this week.... 
Katie King finished lier seance with ' God bless you all. I am 
so pleased to show myself.'"■ ’

. On the occasion here referred to by Miss Cook, the face’of 
Katie King was described by Mrs.'Cook, as “ looking white 
and deathlike, while her eyes were fixed and staring, as if 
made of glass."

Af a stance at Mr. CogkLg, April 25th, 1872, Katie made 
several efforts to materialize a form. Mr. W. II. Harrison 
was present.' He has given a curious description of some of 
the performances. -The medium, Miss Cook, sat In a dark 
room. A scraping noise was heard; Katie had some spirit 
drapery in her hand,'which she rubbed down over the medium 
to collect some of tho “ influence ” used by spirits in mated-1 
alization. A conversation, in low tones, varied with an occa 
slona) scraping noise, then.took place between Florence Cool 
and the spirit : . ’- - • /

Miss.CpolAGo away, Kntie; I do n't like to bo scraped. ‘ /
Katie-Do n’t be stupid. Tako that thing oft your head and look at nio.

(Scrape, scrape:) ' J-f :
Miss Caok-l won't. Go away, Katltft I do n’t llko you. You frighten 

nl«. ' ■
Katie—Don't bo silly. (Berape.'scrape, scrape,) y
Miss Cook-1 won’t sit for those manifestations.. I don’t llko them.

Gonway; ; ff
A’affe—You arc only niy medium^ aud it medium Is nothing but/a ma

chine. (Scrape, scrape.) /
Miss Cook-Well, If I am only a machine, I do n’t llko to bo frlglltoncd.

Go away. ] "
Katie—Do n’t bo stupid. ■ , /

Miss Cook, who as yet had not been entranced by the spirit, 
said that the spirit's head and shoulders were materialized; 
but below, her form melted into thin air. Katie would bo 
sometimes high up and sometimes low down, so tliat the bust 
nearly touched the floor, In which position slie looked " most 
unearthly.” It sometimes appeared as if a head were “wan
dering about with no legs or body, visible or invisible."

At the next sitting Miss Cook was entranced by tho spirit, 
and a little benzoline lamp was used for seeing the material
ization. The spirit would cry out “higher,” or "lower,"as 
she wanted the light adjusted. Mr. Harrison gives the fol
lowing Interesting account of what occurred :

“ Katie’s face came out, all the rest of the head being ban
daged round witli white, ‘in order,’ slie said, ‘to keep thc 
power by which she materialized herself from passing away 
too quickly.’ She said that only her face and not al) her head 
was materialized. This time all present had a good look at 
her, and saw her features. It was remarked that her eyes 
were closed. Each time the face came out for, perhaps, half 
a minute. Afterwards she said, ‘ Willie, see me smile,’ and, 
again, ‘sec me talk,’ suiting the action to the word. Then 
she said, ‘Now, Cook, turn on the light.’

“Tlie liglit was turned fully up, sending a bright glare 
upon thc face for an instant, and for the first time Katie King 
was clearly seen. She had a young, pretty, happy face, anil 
sparkling eyes, with some little mischief in them. It was not 
ghastly, as when Mrs. Cook and family saw it, on April 22d, 
,‘because,’ said Katie. ‘ 1 know now how to do it better.’ 
: “When her face in its natural colors was seen in full 
light, nearly all the observers said, ‘ We can see you all right 
now, Katie.' ‘ Well, then,'said she, s-clap!’ Accordingly, 
there was a shower of applause, in which Katie Joined by 
thrusting out her arm and hand, holding a fan taken from the 
mantelpiece; with the fan she began to gleefully beat the 
wall outside the door, and to ring the bells hanging above tlm 
door.

“ During the interval of one hour for supper, Mr. Thomas 
Blyton came in, and he wns present at tlie next sitting. Katie 
showed herself as before. Once she said,- ‘ Put out the light, 
and strike a match when I call.' This wns done, and tit the 
moment of tbe striking of the match, her face wns again seen 
for nu instant in a full light. She showed her face a second 
time in the same way. Once she said; ‘ Cook, do n't gaze at me 
too fixedly; it hurts me.’ On another occasion she said, ‘The 
light hurts me'; it makes me feel tired.’ All along she was 
very careful in adjusting tlie amount of light, and tbe dis
tance of the sitters from the curtains. Now end then slie 
said, ‘Sing, sing, all of you.’ Singing evidently helped her 
as much ns nt an ordinary stance.

“She threw out about a yard of wliite fabric, but kept hold 
of it by the other end, saying, ‘Look, tills is spirit drapery.’ 
1 said, ‘ Drop it into tlie passage, Katie, nnd let us see it melt 
away; or let us cut a piece off.’ She replied, ‘I can’t; but 
look here I’ She then drew back her hand, which was above 
tlie top of the curtain, and, as tho spirit drapery touched the 
curtain, it passed right through, Just as if there were no resist
ance whatever.

“She then threw it out again, and again the yard of 
drapery passed through the curtain. It was a clear case of 
something which looked like solid matter passing through 
solid matter, and we all saw It. I think tliat at first there 
was friction between tlie two fabrics, and that they rustled 
against each other; but that when she said ‘ Look here!’ some 
Duality which made the drapery common, matter was with- 

rawn from it, and nt once It passed through tlie common 
matter of the curtain, without experiencing nny resistance.”

Mr. Blyton, in a published communication, confirms all that 
is reported ns occurring in his presence, by Mr. Hnrrlson. 
“ At times, when speaking," says Mr.BIyton,“KatIe’sfea- 
tufes were very natural and human. On our requesting to 
see A piece of the white drapery, the spirit held out a strip 
from the opening, resembling muslin in appearance. On her 
withdrawing her arm and hand, this white spirit drapery dis
appeared through the curtain. This passing of the drapery 
through the curtain was repeated several times."
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[Continued f rom our last imte.} 
CHAPTER V.

Spirit Forms in England—Messrs. Herne nnd 
Williams— Florence Eliza Cook—John King 
nnd Kntie King.
The news of the, manifestations through Mrs. Andrews, at 

Moravia, N. Y., was received by Spiritualists in England, 
with some incredulity, accompanied,by a wish to ascertain if 
similar phenomena could be had through their own mediums. 
Accordingly, several of these began to sit for spirit forms. 
Tlie faces appeared at the seances of Mrs. Guppy, and subse
quently Messrs. Herne and Williams succeeded in obtaining 
these manifestations at dark circles, the spirits manufacturing 
a light of their own, wliicli they held in their hands to sliow 
themselves by.

Certain phenomena in the presence of Miss Florence Eliza 
Cook, a young lady of fifteen, daughter of a member of the 
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, began to 
attract attention in England the latter part of the year 1871. 
The spirits producing these manifestations claimed to bo 
John and Katie King, and tlieir daughter Kntie; but Morgan, 
they said, was their true earth-name; and Katie, on several 
occasions,, would sign herself, Katie King, properly, Annie 
Morgan. . ; . .

At-numerdus stances in America, and at those of Herne 
and Williams, in England, spirits calling themselves John 
and Katie King have .frequently manifested themselves. The 
name King would seem, for some reason, to be a favorite one 
among the class of spirits giving physical manifestations. '

“John King” used to make himself audible, at-an early 
period, at the sittings of tlie Davenport Brothers; and, subse
quently, at those of Jonathan Koons, in Dover, Athens Co., 
Ohio, where he once made a long address, written by a spirit 
hand supposed to be his own, in which he calls himself, a 
“servant and scholar of God,” and says: “ We know that our 
work will be rejected by many, and condemned as the pro
duction of their Khfg Devil, whom they profess to repudiate, 
but do so constantly serve by crucifying truth and rejecting 
all that is contrary to their own narrow pride and vain imag
inings.” ' .

In manifesting himself through the English mediums, John 
King claimed to be identical with this spirit, and it cannot be 
denied that a certain unity of speech and' character has dis
tinguished him on these occasions. He asserted that his name 
on earth was Sir Henry Morgan, and that he was a contempo
rary of Sir Walter Raleigh.

The 20th of March, 1873, at a sitting in London, of wliicli 
full particulars are given by the ..well-known publisher, Mr. 
James Burns, in “Human Nature,” for April, 1873, the spirit 
claiming to be John King manifested himself in a material
ized form so successfully that a sketch was made of him by a 
skillful artist Tlie Seance took place in thedaylight, Charles 
E. Williams being the medium. This sitting wns followed 
by another the next week (March 27th), when John King ap
peared visibly, as before, as solid and material as an ordinary 
human being, while the medium’s hands wero held by Mrs. 
Burns, and lie sat entranced in bis seat. /

On this last occasion the spirit spoke aloud, saying: “ You 
won’t doubt any more, will you ? It is God’s truth, is it not? 
It Is a glorious truth. God bless you! It is. God bless you 1" 
Having more than satisfied the sitters, he withdrew inside the 
cabinet, but returned to the aperture to renew tlie colloquy. 
While Mrs. Burns dragged tho medium’s hands through tlie 
door of the cabinet into full view, Jolin King also showed his 

z at the window : the test was complete.
/ Of the sincerity and intelligence of Mrs. Burns, no one who 

has made her acquaintance, as I have, can doubt.
The genuineness of the mediumship of Mr. Williams lias 

been tested by Prince Wittgenstein and others, who have sat- 
.isfied themselves of the objective appearance of “Jolin King” 
and his wonderful lamp. Even Serjeant Cox admits that he 
has found Mr.'Williams “most trustworthy.” On the 14th 
of May, 1874, at a sfance held'at the house of Mr. Chinnery, 
in Paris, r>2 Rue de Rome, when John King witli his lamp 
was seen, a young man rushed forward to seize the spirit. 
Tlie latter eluded his grasp, leaving behind only a small por
tion of the drapery which covered tlie form. A liglit was 
struck, and the medium was found entranced in his chair. 
He was searched, but nothing in tlie slightest degree suspi
cious was discovered. Wliat had become of the drapery? Thc 
integrity of Mr. Williams was fully vindicated.

At some experiments at Mr. Cook’s house, April 21st, 1872, 
of which Mr. W. H. Harrison, editor of tlie London Spiritu
alist, has given an account, a dark seance for the voices was 
held, Miss Cook and Mr. Herne being the mediums. The fol
lowing remarkable incident occurred : A tapping; was heard 
upon one of tlie window panes ; tho bar of tlie shutter was 
unlocked-and taken down, and the shutter opened, and John 
King’s voice said-: “Cook, you must take that plug out of 
the gutter, if you dojTt want the foundations of your house 
sapped. The gutter is stopped up.” On examination this 
proved to be true. It had been raining, and the area was full 
Of water. Nobody inside the house knew of this until told in 
this remarkable way.

“Strangely human all this I” you will say; “so strangely 
human, tliat we think there must have been a human person- 
ator of thc spirit 1 ” But, as I shall have stranger things 

I than this to relate by and by, I will only pause to remark
• that tho incident is in full harmony with occurrences the con

firmation of wliicli, under test conditions, is ample.
We now approach the eayly manifestations through bliss 

Cook, in whose presence' the phenomena eventually became 
so marked. On the 22d of April, 1872, a stance was held at 
which Mrs. Cook, the children, and the servant were wit
nesses. In the endeavor to abolish dark stances. Mr. Harri
son had made experiments with different klr is of liglit.

liad satisfied Mr. Livermore, Dr. GFay, mid Mr. Grbute of the 
objective reality of Ihe appearing forms..

But tin- bold mid startling manifestations through Miss 
Cook, oi'eiirrliig in the light, mid in'the presence of a dozen . 
or inure spectators, were peculiarly impressive and satisfac
tory ; mid 1 give prominence to her ease on this account. Tlie 
manifestations, after tlie Initiatory experiments bad been 
made, were conducted under strict test conditions,-mid in the 
presence of persons of well-known character mid intelligence, 
whose single object was. the establishment of the truth ; tlie 
apparition, being visible under the most powerful dighLjuid 
solid to tlie touch, could bi- subjected to tests whieh were, 
eventually supplied by scientific men and found satisfactory; 
mid Ilie medium, being exempted from till necessity of asking 
pay from tlie investigators, was comparatively independent 
and free in allowing the manifestations to take tlieir course.

At a sitting at Mr. Luxmoore's, Nov. Isth, 1873, a witness, 
well'known to me personally, Mr. Benjamin Coleman, was 
present, anil from his aeeount I have abridged the following:

Tlie seance was given in the large drawing-room, in which 
an ordinary tire was kept burning throughout tlu> evening. 
Tlie small drawing-room, separated by sliding doors, was ap
propriated ns u cabinet, lind a dark curtain was hung tietween 
tlie open parts, by wliicli all liglit was excluded. A lamp was 
placed on the table of the audience room, where them was a 
fire, iiml at no time was it dark. Tlie fourteen. Indies and 
gentlemen, who formed n horse-shoe circle in front of tin1 cab
inet, could see each other the whole, evening.

A low cluiir was placed in the cabinet, upon wliicli Miss 
Cook, tlie medium, win seated.; nndi Mr. Coleman mid Mr. 
Blackburn were" invited by Mr. Lii'xmo ire tosee le-r secured. 
Iler hands were tied together with tape, tlie ends of which 
were sewn and sealed with wax; mid then tlie tape was 
passed around her waist, nml tightly knotted nml Sewn, nnd 
sealed again. The tape wns then passed thrdtigh a staple in 
Ilie floor, leaving iv slack of about n foot, mid-there knotted •—• 
lignin; -Thus It was impossible for Miss Cook-to movy from 
lier sent more Ilian a feW.lne.hcH.

The tics were nil found secure, mid the llne'of tape mulls- 
turbed, afteY tile Seance ; mid even hail this prccmilion not 

"been taken, the fact tliat, tlie Instant Katie disappeared, tlie- 
medium was found tied and differently clad, and asleep in her 
chair, Would hnve satisfied any reiismialile person tluit there 
Was no trick or attempt to deceive. Whoever tlie figure of - 
Katie might be, it evidently was not Miss Cook.

The figure of Kntie entered the room. She wns chid in 
a loose white dress, tied in al the waist, having long sleeves 
terminating at the wrists, with a close hood on her head, long 
lappets hanging over her shoulders, nml her hair closely 
banded. '"'

She at once saluted each, of the company in turn, first ask
ing tlm name of the only stranger unknown to tho medium. 
Mr. Colemfffi asked Katie if she hail shoes and stockings on. 
She said, " N»,” and at once-drew aside her dress’, mid show
ed that her feet were, naked ; and to satisfy nil, she raised one 
foot on to the dross of Mrs. Corner, In the most natural man
ner, and said, “Now you can all see That I have bare feet, 
ean't.you.? ” . . . ■

--.There were pencils and sheets of writing paper on tlie ta
ble, and. Mr. Coleman asked her if she would bo good'enough 
to write something for him. “ Yes, I will," she said, taking 
a chair,and sitting dowii on it. " Wliat shall I write? '1’ Mr. 
Coleman said he was engaged in getting up a testimonial to 
Judge Edmonds, and ^perhaps slid might have something to 
saytohlm.' .. '

Upon this Katle raisedibne knee, mid commenced writing 
but, finding the position uilcomfortabliqjisked for something, 

-hanW-to-rest-Tlie-papiir-upon——TJils-beliig-sinipLleiL she_____ 
wrote off tlie following letter : —

" Mv DeAu Fm ksii—You have nsked me to write a tew wools to you. 
I wish you every success with regard to.Judge F.ihnoudn's testimonial. 
Itu Is a goml jmub ami an earnest worker. Give him my aireellouate 
greeting. I know him well, nttlmugh he does uot know me. My power 
Is going, so with every good wish.

“Jjiui your sincere fi lend, Katie Kiso, ■
“/’ro>rf|/AssiqMoiuiAS."

The letter was handed' back to Mr. Coleman, who read it 
aloud, and then said to-her, "I see you have not addressed 
it;” slie took Itback and deliberately folded it upon her knee, 
and wroteon the back, "Mr. Coleman.”

On his requesting her to let him feel tlie texture of her 
dress, slie replied by coming round past the back of Mr. Lux- 
moore’s chair sideways, ns there-wits barely room to pass, and 
holding up the dress to Mr. C.; he took it with both hands, 
mid pulled it, and it was to all appearance, in substance, as if 
it were made of strong white calico. Slie thenjpassed round 
the circle and shook hands, by gently touching the hands of 
each. Both her..hands and her face throughout tlie seance 
were of a perfectly natural color, the reverse of pallid; lier 
cheeks were red, and hands decidedly so ; in fact, tier whole 
appearance was that of a gentle and graceful young vvommi. 
She stooped down to pick up two sheets of paper which were 
in lier way whilst crossing the room, anil stepped aside to lay 
them on the table. . z?.'

"This completed," writes Mr. Coleman, “the impression, 
which nil must have felt, that we had been for an hour and a 
half holding lntereour.se witli an intelligent living woman, 
who glided, rather than walked about, mid who showed by 
her constant watchfulness of the medium, that there was the 
tie to which slie was bound. It was altogether a marvelous 
exhibition.”

Prince Emile of Suyn Wittgenstein, wlio wns present at a 
stance nt Mr. Luxmoore’s, December Kith, 1873, published in 
the Kettle Spirite, of Paris, an account of it, wliicli was trans
lated by Dr. G. L. Ditson, from whose version I quote most 
of the following:

“Tlie gauze curtain of tlie cabinet was agitate^, and a 
naked arm was thrust forth and made a sign. Then tlfe right 
side of thc hanging was opened, giving us a view of an nppn- 

.rition of ravishing beauty. She stood erect; tlie right mm 
was across her breast, tlie other fell at her side, holding the 
curtain. Slie seemed to review tlie persons present. It was 
the spirit of Katie, a thousand times more lovely than her 
photograph.

“ I had before me a young lady of mi ideal beauty, supple, 
elegant, mid clad in most graceful drapery, with chestnut 
locks visible through her white veil. Her robe, trailing like 
that of mi antique statue, entirely covered her naked feet. 
Iler m ins, of surpassing beauty, delicate, white, were visible 
to tlie shoulders. Tlieir attachment to tlie body was finely, 
statuesque; mid the hands, a little large, had long, tapering 
fingers, rosy to the ends. . .
“Her face was pale and rather round than oval. Her 

mouth, smiling, showed beautiful teeth. Her nose was acqui- 
line; her eyes were very large and blue, almond-shaped, 
shaded by long, heavy eyelashes, and having eyebrows deli
cately arched. And, to conclude, there was in this apparition 
the grace of a Psycho descended from her pedestal.

[To be continued,]

As Miss Cook’s mediumship grew in power, slie was placed 
above the temptation of exercising it for gain. Mr. Charles 
Blackburn, of Manchester, with a wise liberality, and In the 
cause of science, supplied the meiiusi for this.

For n long time only a feeble liglit wits permitted nt the 
manifestations of spirit fowfisT-Tmxfueejof the spirit would 
be covered with white drapery, tlie chief use of which was 
sold to be to economize the power by enabling the spirit to 
leave part of the head unnmterialized.

As the developments went on, Kntie began to exhibit not 
only the whole of her bare face, but her hands mid arms, in a 
strong liglit. In these early stages, Miss Cook was almost al
ways awake (luring tlie manifestations; but sometimes, wlien 
the weather was bad, or other conditions were unfavorable, 
Katie would entrance her, the purpose of whieh was simply 
to increase the power, and to prevent the mental activity of 
the medium from operating as an Interference. After a time 
Katie never appeared without the medium-being in a trance.

Some sittings for recognizable faces were had In tlie pres
ence of Miss Cook ; but they began, ns did Katie’s manifesta
tion, in a weak light, and were, imperfect. They were aban
doned, therefore, for the more marked phenomenon in which a 
certain success had been won. Two instances, however, in 
which recognizable faces were presented- through Miss 
Cook's mediumship, occurred,,and seem toTuive been well 
authenticated.

At a sitting at Hackney, Jan. 20th, 1873, Katie changed 
her face from white to black' in a Riw seconds, several times ; 
and to sliow that her hands were not mechanically moved, 
she sewed up a holeJn the curtain. On the i2th of -March, 
nt Hackney, Miss Cook's hands being tied and sealed, Ka
tie, with lier hands perfectly free, walked out of the cabinet. 
A month or two Inter, several photographs were taken of 
Katie,/under strictly test conditions, and by the magnesium 
light*

Thus it wns not till after ninny imperfect trials nnd partial, 
materializations, accompanied witlryery gradual develops 
molds of increasing force, that the spirit Kntie, in the full 
.human form, and habited iii white, as represented in lier 
photographs, camo forth In .the.’light from the cabinet, and 
Walked nbout tho room before a semi-circle of spectators. 
/ D(. J. M. Gully, formerly of Great Malvern, England, a 
thoroughly experienced physician and a careful investigator, 

/under date of July 20th, 1874, writes nip ns.follows :
■ “ To the special question which you put regarding my ex

periences of the-materialization of this spirit-form, with Miss 
Cook’s mediumship, 1 must reply that, after two years' ex
amination ot the fact and numerous sinheos, I have not the 
smallest doubt, and have the strongest conviction, that such 
materialization takes place, and that not tho slightest at
tempt at trick or deception is fairly attributable to any one 

’■who assisted at Miss Cook's stances. ....y—
“ That tlie power grows with use was curiously illustrated 

by tho fact that, for some tlnie, only a face was producible, 
with, occasionally-, arms and hands ; with no hair, and some
times with no back to tlie skull at all—merely a inask, with 
movement, however, of eyes and mouth. Gradually the whole 
form appeared—niter, perhaps, some five months of seances— 
once or twice a week. This again became more and more 
rapidly formed, and changed, in hair, dress, and color of face, 
as we desired. ,

“.The voice came long before theAvhole form of the body, 
but was always husky, and as if there was a whispering ca
tarrh ; save when she joined us in singing, when slie gave out 
a most lowly contralto.

“The feel of the skin was quite natural, soft and warm ; 
her movements wero natural., and graceful, except when she 
stooped to pick up anything from the floor, when it seemed , 
ns if her legs ns well ns her trunk bent backwards.

“ When that photograph! was taken, I held her hand for at 
least two minutes, three several times, for we sat three times 
for it on one and tlie same evening ; but I was constrained to 
close-my'eyes by reason of the intense magnesium light 
which shone directly upon -rhe; moreover she desired that 
none of tis would gaze at her whilst the lens was directed up
on her. . ■ ..

“ I believe that much information might have been obtained 
from her concerning the outre-tombe, but tho circle seemed al
ways bent on talking ehaff to lier, complimenting lier, and in- 
dulglng'in ordinary Inconsequential conversation ; for only 
on one or two occasions was I (who hate all the nonsense, 
that was said to and by her) able to put n few questions on 
the subjects aboutwhich every thoughtful Spiritualist is nat
urally anxious.

“ It may be questioned whether these spirit beings can con
vey anything like an accurate idea of their state and powers ; 
but 1 believe that, just as tlieir power of physical manifesta
tion augments with use, so would their power of mental com
munication increase were an intelligent curiosity always pre
sented for their sympathetic reply. In fact, 1 believe that if 
less idle aird more serious curiosity was felt by the circles, 
spirits of a higher and more powerful character would sym
pathetically clime and teach by vocal words, written words,' 
inspired words. ■

"So soon as a man has convinced himself of the reality of 
the spirit-presence, and the absence of all deception, he 
should, I think, use all his will power to place his own spirit 
in a state of reception for spirit knowledge, and feel assured 
he will get it. Physical manifestations are the alphabet of 
the subject, and if Spiritualism went no further it would do 
but little for humanity.

"But I quite believe in your suggestion, that, carried out 
to its consequences in thought and sympathy, it is destined to 
abolish a thick cloud of darkness which at present renders all 
religions more or less superstitious, and all philosophy a mere 
circle; and to substitute a liglit which will enable the mind in 
a body to hold communion witli minds whose freedom enables 
them to see the workings of Great Cause and Great Effect, 
and so to bring forth a philosophic religion ; whilst philoso
phy itself will be'able to look ever onwards instead of going 
round and round, as it has done from Plato to Mil), tedious 
to study, and barren of result.”

Similar materializations to those through Miss Cook liad 
taken place not unfrequently in America, at stances where 
the light was very dim. ’ Mr. Home, Mrs. Mary Hardy, 
Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, Mrs. Maud Lord, Mrs. Jennie 

JLord Webb, and others had, while sitting in tlie dark or in 
twilight, satisfied many of the presence of materialized spirits, 
who made themselves felt and heard, if they cotlid not be dis
tinctly seen. The materializations through Miss Kate Fox

•An account ot these sittings, by Mr. J. C. Luxmooro. Justice of tlie 
1’eaco for tho County of Devon, may bo found In tho Loudon Spiritualist 
of May 15th, 1873. ,. _____ , .

t Tho well-known published photograph. In which Katie Is represented 
standing with Dr; Gully sitting at her side and holding her hand.

lntereour.se
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BIRTH-DAY thoughts.

UY Wil MAM Ell-ri.II.

. iHiatmau, not " bo.n 
he comes to lake me

■ but raili.iut, as

divide' the mortal and immortal —

cal pain and -till 
till' 'pint Mill lllll 
coining 1 -Ii.ill ivli 
shall I"- end'd. at 
dull II tin- rM til, UH' 
Will ’ bi'i'.lll'i'till"

nd bloom, where pli\'i- 
; -hall no more weary 
In- /bid. Ah. yes: bi' 
when m\ mortal career

limb walk up aiul
ami 'hadoW'. And

tlir Thi' iiiiii'iitiii'

ian riche', more emlnting than fame; 
a 'imlight to man'' eatth path, in

bow, gorgroii' and gland beyond description.
In the light,of Spiritiuili-m, the eheetle- 

mas of theology, fade away,•anil the sei 
creed' of the ehurehe' melt like hoar frost.

'I"g

brother or sister may find a word of cheer, which 
shall be the inspiration of a sturdier resolution to 
light well the battle of life, and reach forth for 
that truth which alone can sustain the soul under 
the pressure uf life's duties and cares, and pre
pare it to enter the hereafter, rounded out in full 
proportions.

THE LIVING AND THE DEAD. . 
----  ' t — UV A l>. WHEELER.

live po'itiuU' of the earth and the 'ini in the un- 
der'tanding of mankind, -o it is a part of tb^iiis- 

।'Ion of Spiritmili'in to icvYrSe the-common no
tion of the relation' which the living hold to tlie 
dead. Th-- Mime mi'take that was at lii 't made 
in mapping out the earth and stellar regions, in 

: suppo'ing earth to be the central body around
which Min, moon and stars revolved, has been 
made in the relation which the earth-life is sup
posed to bold to the spiritual state succeeding it.

, For while mankind has almost universally be
lieved in an after life of some kind, it has almost 
as universally conceived it to be a shadowy, in
definable, unnatural existence, having no direct 
influence on this, and concerning which next to

Anil I

thi', beeau'e mini’s n-hitimis to himself, his Mt ; 
lows, nml nil of nature, are better understood. 
As he seesdihii'elf to be a microcosm of the uni
verse, lie feels akin to it, having come up through ’ 

mineral, vegetable and animal, anil been crowned ;
king. In him centre the potentialities nnd work | 
of countless eons'to. be perpetuated through eoIIS_ 
never ending. Thus related, thus crowned, thus 
immortal, why should I fear death, or shudder 
"at its dread alarms " .' If life has been rough 
nnd .stormy, if I have wrestled with poverty,. 
Still in view of what I nm, ami am to lie, the 
sweet outweigh' tlwbittvrT fur--through nil lyul 
over till, I am eventually to ride coiiquercr. 
Happy is he who, through .'Spiritualism, can turn 

. life's vicissitudes to his profit, and make storm, 
wind and rain ministers of salvation, growth, 
and progress.

The problem of life I early sought to solve, but 
my processes necessarily had to be wrought out 

. . tempered somewhat by'the creeds of the sects, 
and tinged iii some degree'by the commonly re
ceived philoj^hy of tlie .Christian religion. 1 
could get no siitWnctiun, and became a materi- 
nlist when a mere lad. As years passed, my vis
ion expanded, and Hie vista of life opened wider p 
there was u sense, oriinrest ami uusatisfaetloti 
developed. Materialism, did not fill the void that 
came; still, Christianity, in none of its phases or 
shades, could afford any sall'factidn. At lengtirl 
framed a philosophy of life, coupled with an if; 

'. if life did not have its ending with dentil, the 
spirit, oil dissolving its connection-with the body, 
must enter another singe, progressive in its 
character, gravitating at first to that plane for 
which it'was fitted. -But there was lacking the 
substratum of positive knowledge. I could see 
no evidence of a conscious, individual existence 
afteiF-‘*Shufllin coil "—was a ma
terialist still. I only had a theory of a future 
existence, dependent oil tin if.

At length this theory became verified, andVith 
me death was no longer an eternal sleep. 1 
heard of the “ Rochester Knockings ”; I learned 
from personal acquaintances—right-minded and 
cultured men and women— their experiences. with 
the strange manifestations. 1 felt that there was 

. something ■foreshadowing immortality; but-no 
opportunity occurred for investigations for years.

■Itemliving to Providence in 1K.W, J occasionally 
attended t]ir Sunday Spiritualistic meetings'; 
solin became interested, for,1 fmiiid the^ philoso
phy there enunciated entirely in consonance with 
my cherished theory. At length a friend took 
me to ii medium where I received several tests, 
among them a communication from my mother, 
long years before laid away, in shroud and eoflin,' 
in a sleep to “ know no waking ". The commu
nication followed a most remarkable persona
tion, during which I, a second time, stood by the 
death-bed of my dear and never-forgotten moth
er, and-sawagain her agony and indescribable 
.sufferings whieh were her last of earth. When 
the spirit's greeting" ciime A"My child, 1 joy to 
meet you I" there was siIcTi a thrill shot through, 
my being ! my materialism incited away, and im-\ 
mortality^ conscious individual immortality, was 
revealed.’ 'What a grint? stone, was rolled away 
from the sepulchre 1 what a dar^ehmd lifted 
from my future !. That event was the key-stone 
of the nn,'h of my life—an event yvhleh lias ripen
ed into positive knowledge, giving me something 
more substantial than blind faith or the mocker-

nothing '-an be known. The 'pirit has been por
trayed as the shadow of man’s former self, and 
the spiritual state as a satellite or appendage to 
this—a receptacle merely for dead men's souls. 
Especially is tliis true of (.'hri'tian euuntiies, 

. where, out of seven days in the week, six are 
given to the atfairs~of this life and only one to 
the consideration of the next (and in some 
cases only half as much). The popular idea 
has been tliat far back in the past there was a

| will quote part of a letter I received from Dr. 
j Perkins, of Kansas City : " During Mrs. 'feed's 
| visit here she held several seances; the first one 

gave good satisfaction to all present; the second 
; did not, to the many skeptics, and the next day 

the cry of "humbug” was raised; but on the 
। third night that Imputation was fully wiped out. 
I At this seance a committee was chosen by the 
j audience; who minutely examined the cabinet, 
| which consisted of a slender frame, covered with 
j black felt cloth, and was so placed in the room 
, that it cophl be seen on all sides. A committee 

of ladles then proceeded to search Mrs. Teed 
thoroughly, even to the combing of her hair. They 

. then re-dressed her in full with the clothes of my 
wife, and placed her in the cabinet; and yet the 

; materialization of spirits was as good, if not bet
ter, than on the previous evenings, for several

i recognized their spirit friends."
I About the 1st of October last she came to 
; Council Blutfs, and soon alter held two or three 
1 seances, which were satisfactory.

She was.then taken jjiok, and being reduced to 
a state of want, not having money enough to pay 
her board and other necessary expenses, was or
dered to tind some other quarters. It pray be 
asked by some why she was thus out of money*'; 

। to sueh I will say, that I first learned from her 
own lips, and after her death from her papers,

apparent convalescence she wns alternately con
trolled by her brother and a little Indian girl called 
" Polly ’’. Many excellent tests were given, 
such as the description of Jpst property, and 
where to find it; information tliat a distant neigh
bor was dead—a fact we did not know until the 
next day, etc.; in a word, I could enumerate a hun
dred or more of test incidents, all of which were 
true so far as 1 am able to learn. Doors .were 
opened by some invisible hands at night, so as to 
let more air into the room ; bottles of medicines 
were brought from adjoining rooms and placed 
by her bedside ; and when we were wanted we 
were notified by loud raps on tW doors of our 
sleeping room. AIL of these (flings, however, 
have ceased now.

As she sank under the pressure of her disease 
(which was eon,sumpt ion) her spirit-friends seem
ed to have less power to assist her, and we were 
therefore compelled to have watchers with her all 
night. ''

In all of this affair I have notieedtbat, as her 
physical strength decreased, physical demonstra- 

i thins grew weaker, but, on the other hand, her 
| clairvoyant powers were most astonishingly in- 
1 creased. I hope some one, better versed in the 
Spiritual Philosophy than lam, will explain why 
it was so. • '

I found, on examination, that she was remark-
that sho hail been sick a large portion of the ably deficient in back brain ;. or, in other words,

golden age, and from that state to pur earthly । 
condition we haw fallen..- And in harmony with i. 
this view it has placed the spiritual state, in all ; 
its essential features, still lower down In tin; scale ■ 
Amiother "fall,” the entrance to whieh may in 
most cases be described’As a leap into the dark. 
But the tendency of modern thought is in oppo
sition.til tins theory. It affirms progression, not 
retrogression, to be the watchwm^l of the uni
verse. But it is only in modern .Spiritualism. 
Unit modern idensMinve readied their ultimate. 
Only by this system of thought have the old the
ories been successfully met and refuted. It has 
placed the ufter-seenu on a rational basis, by 
showing it to be an extension of this.- It lias 
solved the mystery of deuthtind shown it to be 
an illusion : not a plunge" into the darkness, 
where the individual leaves.behind his real self, 
but an awakening to a higher state of existence, 
wberi‘ all that was living 'of the earthly form is. 
still retained.'; '

Thus, a Dickens no sooner "shuffles off this 
mortal coll," than, glancing around in his arisen 
though invisible state, he searches qut the means 
of communication witli . mortality, and witli the 
immortal mind ; and all dint pertains to his real 

'self, untouched by death, continues and trqmjmits 
to earth the train of thought he left unfinished 
here. t -
There, Sumnerlives; though to the majority seen 

“as.through a glass, darkly,” to the Spiritualist 
the(curtain is uplifted, revealing ‘higher seelies 
of life and pdwer" for. the arisen statesman, 
where, endowed with clearer vision and still more 
lustrous intellectvhe wields a mightier influence 
than ever over the. destiny of nations.

There, Franklin,' Paine and Jefferson continue 
the grand contest for human rights, which, ere 
long, will ultimate in another Declaration of In- 
dependence, grander and further-reaching than 
the first,' tind whieh shall nmiove the barriers to 

.a wider range of thought- and action for the hu- 
'mini mind.
\ III is plain, then, that if there are any who can be 
appropriately called “living," it applies to those 

‘of Ihe .spiritual world. While, if there are any 
who lead a seml-existence—a condition'that is too 
often half-way between life and death : who blind- 
lygrope anil stumble with their eyes hardly open 
to the hiwsof theirexisteiice : they, Indeed, whose 
eyes are rarely ever opened except by a contin
ual butting of their lieadsngalnst solid facts; who 
live in a^ world stirrounded-by illusions, and in 
fear of gravestones ; .who spend their time like

inot sighing for n r ■turn to the life they
hayejost, yet sighing for t m touch that shall 
.wake th life the mighty pow ts slumbering wjtii- 
in their natures—it applies better to us of this 
lower world?'

Ies of worm-eaten creeds.
1 ask nothing better for time or eternity, noth

ing more inspiring or satisfying. Christians tell us 
that morality or .Spiritualism will do well enough 
to live by, but. will not do to die by. Out upon 
such cant Sort's for me, give me a staff for life 
which is real and substantial, father than that 
dreamy aiul mystical system which bases Itself 
on " the blood of Christ,’'for neither his blond, 
more than the blood of bulls and goats, will 
prove of any avail. So 1 propose to sail down 
the tide of time, for tlie few years I am (o remain 
in the mortal realm, with Spiritualism for my 
polar star. If that is nut true, there is nothing 
else to which the compass of life cun’ turn for 
guidance; life’s voyage will be a cheerless one, 
and the mariner will either be dashed on Scylla 
or stranded on Charybdis. With advancing years 
tlie physical may succumb, the limbs may stiffen, 
the rheum in the blood send twinges of pain, the 
step grow unsteady : but, internally, the Spiritu
alist ever renews his youth, and his spirit re
mains blithe and buoyant. Nor is this all : Spir
itualism immeasurably widens tlie mantle of 
one's charity. Tlie analysis, searching and criti
cal, which it enjoins <;f human actions, discloses, 
that much of evil, of wrong, of crime, isthecrea- : 
tore of conditions, and leads us to say. as did our 1 
elder brother of Galilee: “Go, and sin no 
more.”

Much more might I say, suggesting itself, ns I
am running over my life line, but 1 must forbear.

THE LATE MRS. TEED-PHYSICAL MANIFES- 
. ' TATI0NS-MATERIALIZATI0N8, ETC

i Mrs. E. M. Teed; formerly of Boston, died, at 
niy residence, in Council-Bluffs, Iowa, at ten 
minutes before eleven o’clock a. m., on Christ
inas day, and was buried on the following Satur
day (Dee. 27th, 1873), in our private burying 
ground. . / '.’ '■'••'...'■'' '

When I take into consideration that her name 
stands on the files of the Religlo-Philosophical 
Journal as an impostor, thus tarnishing her 
memory, I think it but Justice to her reputation, 
and to tlie many friends who have been awakened 
to a liyely interest in tlie Spiritual. Philosophy 
through her. mediumship, tliat I should state a ■ 
few facts that occurred during the last few 
weeks of her life, and thus, so far as I am able, 
to correct, what I believe to be false.

Previous to coming here, and during tire months 
of August and September, she held several se
ances at St. Joseph, Kansas City, and Oregon, 
Mo., the most of which were highly satisfactory 
to tlie friends present; and I think tliat a very 
unjust statement was published in the above 
journal about one she held at Oregon, over tlie 
name of Ervine. In this account it stated that a 
person secreted himself behind her cabinet, nnd 
punched out a knot and looked in, and when the 
seance was over, came out and said that he saw 
Mrs. Teed fix up all the faces herself. Now I 

! have but a word or two to say about this, and 
1 that is, that tliis whole- story of . expose looks, to 

me, to be extremely problematical. First, her 
cabinet was made so as to-exclude every particle of 
light; second, a person would have just as good

time sinciLshe left Chicago; that her agent, 
disappointed, left with all the funds on hand, 
and that she hud been the victim of many extor
tions.

It was about tlie middle of October when I 
called to sec how she was getting along, and 
found her without a home, sick, and without 
money; and out of sympathy, coupled with a 
desire to learn, through her mediumship, more 
about the philosophy of another life, I invited 
her to my house (which is just out of the city), 
which invitation ‘she readily accepted.

In a day or two she recuperated somewhat, and 
"proposed to hold a cabinet seance for the benefit 
of myself and friends. Alt arrangement to this 
effect was soon made, and the invitations given. 
(Her trunk, containing her wardrobe, was not 
brought from town until two weeks after this.) 
-She had no cabinet with her, therefore we con
structed one by tacking up sonic army blankets 
across the. corner of the-room. This was done 
by' guests present, she having nothing to -do 
about it, except the hanging up of a black curtain 
at the aperture. She was entirely among stran
gers, without any possibility of having any con
federate, and under the closest scrutiny, with no 
chance whatever to arrange anything f^f the- 
purpose of deception. All things.being ready, 
She whs securely tied.and 'placed In the cabinet, 
when, almost Instantly, spirit hands were thrust 
out of the aperture, bells rung, and the guitar 
called for and taken by these hands, some of 
which were large and others'small. The bells 
and guitar were played upon at the same time, 

■she being still tied,.-mid a tumbler of water rest
ing on the top of her head. Many otherstrange 
things were done, which I will not take up space 
to mention. She was then released byjier spirit 
friends, ,and a recess of a few moments given. 
She wns then replaced in the cabinet for materi
alizations. In a few moments the face,, neck and 
shoulders of a lady appeared, who was recog
nized as the sister of a gentleman present. ..Four 
or five others, of both sexes, appeared, and were 

-recognized; and then an old lady, foster-mother 
to me some thirty year ago, in Philadelphia, and ■ 
wlio was, ut that time,-about, sixty years of age, 
came nnd thrust her head, right hand and arm 
out towardsine. I said to my wife Hint the face 
wns familiar to me, but I could hot think where 
to phice her. She kept coming nnd protruding 
her head and shoulders entirely outside of the 
aperture, turning her head around so that I could 
have both a back and side view; and then she 
appeared with an old-fashioned cap on, such as 
old Indies wore thirty years ago, and just such a 
one as., she wore when last I saw her on earth. 
The ninth time she came 1 recognized her as old 
Mrs. Hunt, aud the answer came quick, in the 
affirmative, by the clapping of hands and loud 
raps on the wall.

A voice was' then heard from Mrs. Teed’s 
brother, who seems to manage these seances, say
ing, "Take my sister out, quick,” which was 
done, and-WTlpund her in a very rigid trance 
condition, very much resembling death;' and 
after rubbiijg her hands and making some passes 
around the region of the heart she came to con- 
•sciousness.1
' None of these faces, so far as shape and forni 
of features are concerned, resembled Mrs. Teed. 
When first seen they appeared like a dim,-phos
phorescent light that seemed to come directly 
through the curtain of the aperture, and all pres
ent, with one exception, agreed that there was no 
movement of the curtain or blankets. This ex
ception was a gentleman who thought he saw 
the curtain move very slightly once. The room 
was lighted by a large parlor lamp, placed in the 
corner directly opposite the cabinet.

I would like to know how and by what means 
she produced these faces. I know that she did 

.not have any light in the-cabinet nor the means 
to make one ; and, still more, there was no pos
sibility of collusion, and no mechanical contri
vance by which the eye could be deceived, on the 
principle of reflection and dissolving views. The 
solution of the opposition-is that they were pro
duced by false faces or masks ; and, if so, I ask

she had less of the animal about her than any
woman I ever knew. Approbativeness was large; 
hence she liked to have one think.she was an ex
traordinary woman, and, consequently, in nar
rating some of the incidents of her life, she evi
dently put on a rather high coloring, which taxed 
the credulity of her listeners rather too much.

During the ten weeks she resided at my house 
we never heard her say one word that did not 
comport with chastity and ladylike propriety ; 
and, better than all else, after my cross-questions 
for the purpose of drawing from her what were 
her real sentiments, I got a most positive declara
tion that she lt,new .Spiritualism was true. She 
called me to her bedside but u short time before 
death, and hade' me good-by, and said that I 
should be made to know that she was no deceiver.

In a word, it has been my lot to witness a good 
many death-bed scenes, under Christian influ
ence, but never one sb satisfactory as tliat of Mrs. 
Teed, and I shall over cherish the memory of It 
as one of the bright spots in the history of my 
life. . ' . '

As soon as she drew her last breath her coun
tenance changed from that haggard look induced 
by suffering, and put on a happy smile, so much 
so that all who saw her form said she was the 
pleasantest looking , corpse they ever-beheld. 
We burled her on my own premises, in a little 
grove of timber, a lonely spot on the point of a 
bluff, truly in keeping with her loneliness in this 
world! ’

She; had good medical_attendance and a few 
good friends here who did all they could to ad
minister toher wants. Several friends, who had 
shown her kindness and attention, were apprised 
of her death, a few moments after it occurred, 
by loud raps or knockings upon their doors and 
in their rooms.

She wished me to kindly remember her to her 
oH friends:; the names and address of several I 
have forgotten, but will mention Dr. A. II. Rich
ardson, of Charlestown, Mass.; Mrs. Mary M. 
Hardy, Boston; tlie Banner of Light; William 
Denton ; Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Gardner, of Chica
go ; Dr. Perkins and wife, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eley, of Kansas City, Mo.'

Benj. Winchester.
Council Bluft, Iowa,'7874. , , " ; .

REPLY TO GEORGE HOWE'S QUERY.

I have just read your criticisms upon Denton's 
"Our Planet, Its Past and Future," published in 
the Banner of Light,.page third, July 2Bth, 1874. 
I have no doubt William Dentonwill tell yoit all 
about it, whijn he gyts where he can do so, but 
just now he is clear across the continent, and 
there is no telling icken he may read your ques
tion; so, to ease your mind, I will suggest that 
possibly there is no. contradiction in the passages 
you quote. These are my reasons: A man's farm 
may contain a certain number of acres on the 
surface, long and broad; then, for height, he 
has as far as lie can see, or till he joins fence 
'witli the gates of the .Orthodox Paradise; then, 
for depth, through the earth’s crust, from twen- 
ty'tO'onrt thence on, through
three thousand, nine hundred miles of fire, mol
ten gold, silver, lava, and —well, I can’t say 

> what else ; let him dig, and find out to where he 
joins farms with the "Hollow Globe” men, or 

_John_C’hinamen. lie must not expect crust all 
the way through, any more than he can expect 
rich loam or muck to untold depths.

? Charles Holt.
Clinton, Ar. Y,, July 27th, 1874.

a show to take the bung out of a barrel, nnd look
1 knownotif 1 would change any part of what has ■ in mid make-a discovery, as to do so through a 
been if I emild, were 1 to live over my eatth- | knot-hole of the above cabinet!
career; fur adversity has attempered me to share I 
every brother's or sister's woes, and taught me ' 
the sweet go'pel of sympathy. I would not have !
shed a tear b‘

It seems to me there must have been some per
sonal enmity at the bottom of this publication, 
for had it been otherwise, the account of a sub-

for each one that has fallen has I sequent seance, in the same room, would have 
a oasis in my inner.life ■ rieM-s I been published, whieh was as follows, (.so I amserved to make an oasis in my inner-life ; riches

I would not have, if I were forced to hug the 
cankering curse to my,bosom, ami thereby make 
my soul a Sahara : all that has been in the past I 
accept, sure tliat it has been fruitful in discipline 
which is to fruit all through the immortal life.

Somehow I have-been moved, to-day, to pen 
these thoughts; they are, perhaps, of no special 
Importance but possibly they may strike a chord 
iu some heart that may need them ; and some

credibly informed):
. -Mrs-iTeed took the daughter of Mr. Levi Oren, 
a girl twelve or fourteen years of‘age, into the 
cabinet with her, at which time there were good 
materializations. When the girl came.out of the 
cabinet, she said that "Mrs. Teed tiever moved, 
for," said she, “ I held her hands all the time.”

To show the extent of the test conditions to 
which she was subjected before she came here, I

where could she have concealed them ? I brought 
Mrs. Teed to my house for the purpose of testing 
this matter, and I am certain that myself and 
wife used every precaution to detect fraud, if 
there had been any. And she was here, at this 
time, without any change of clothing. We made 
her bed on a lounge in the same room in which 
the seance was held, and, when put to bed, my 
wife, and niece carefully examined every particle 
of her clothing, and found nothing that pointed 
in the direction of fraud. Hence I am irresist- 
ably forced to the conclusion that her version of 
the matter is correct, whieh is :.“ genuine spirit
ual phenomena.” ,.

A day or two after this we took her to a neigh
bor's, where she held a satisfactory seance, Soon 
after she returned to my house, where she under- 

' took to hold another seance, but soon after it was 
commenced we discovered that she was so feeble 
that it would be impossible for her.to go on with 
it; therefore all present advis&l Iter to give it up. 
She was then put to bed in the same room, as be
fore, and there remained until she died.

As soon as 1 discovered that she could live but 
a short time, I had her trunk brought to her, and 
my wife, made a minute examination of all her 
effects, but failed to find any contrivances that 
would aid in ‘perpetrating a fraud. Since her 
death I have reexamined them with a like result. 
For eight weeks after this she was helpless, and 
never left the room. During some moments of

For tlie Banner ot Light. 
TWILIGHT.

' ’T is inspiration’s sacred hour, .
And from the Heavenly Throne 

Flow streams of light, with potent might, 
To guide our footsteps home.

We wander through the tangled paths
Of daily care and strife ;

A fleeting beam, a transient gleam, 
Speaks of the better life.

But when the shadows gently fall, 
And hushed is Nature’s breath, -

Yielding the soul to sweet control **• - 
We taste the life in death. A Leaf.

SOUNDS—SOUNDS—SOUNDS.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Q.—Why should children be taught the science 
of sounds'.’

A.—The science of sounds teaches correct or
thography, etymology, elocution and music; and 
is a great help in tlie sciences.

Q- How should it be taught?
A.—Scientifically; writing according to the ele

mentary sounds of words, Ac.
Q.—What would be some of the most probable 

effects ?
A —Languages would be,changed; nn im

mense amount of time and money saved to the 
world ; knowledge would increase with greater 
rapidity, and the world, eventually, be of one 
language, and be converted to the truth by tlie 
process of truth. . Newton.

Bolton, July, 1874.

ST Trial brings man face to face with God; 
the flimsy veil of bright cloud is blown away; he 
feels that he is standing outside the earth, with 
nothing between him and the Eternal Infinite. 
Oh, there is something in tlie sick bed, and the 
restlessness and the languor of shattered health, 
and the sorrow of affections withered, and the 
stream of life poisoned at the fountain, and tlie 
cold, lonely feeling of utter sadness of the heart 
—what is felLWhen God strikes home in earnest 
—that forces a man to feel what is real and what 
is not.—Robertson.

WESTERN NOTES AND ITEMS.

BY WARREN CHASE. -

We spent most of July In Omaha and Council 
Bluffs. Hud no rain while we were there, and 
the heat and dust were almost intolerable. Next 
time we are registered for those places, it will be 
at a different season of the year. But wc had 
excellent audiences, and the best of interest, at- 
tendance, and good feeling, which, with all of 
our late experience, is entirely at variance with 
the testimony of our sister and fellow-laborer, 
-Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten ; and we judge by 
the letters of Bro. Peebles that his experience 
agrees witli ours and not with hers. We should 
be sorry to think that some of our old and tried 
speakers are verifying the old adage: “Who 
looks through maudlin eyes, sees everybody 
drunk." We once thought this was tlie trouble 
with T. L. Harris.

Moincona, Iowa.—We are writing; Aug. 5th, 
at tliis little town in "Boon County, on the Des . 
Moines River and tlie Chicago A Northwestern 
Railroad, in tlie midst of coal holes, potteries 
manufacturing stone ware, and many men build
ing a new railroad bridge, three stories high, 
over the river. Most of the people, except' the 
church members and the tired workmen—and 
some of them, come to hear us lecture—show 
signs of promise and progress." The town is sur
rounded by a ricli couiitry of extensive wheat 
and corn fields, and lias not been visited by tlie 
pestilent hopper. There is a railroad revolution 
going on in Iowa, and the West generally, but it 
is taking a different turn from what many people 
expect. The farmers, Grangers, Ac., are build
ing narrow gunge and cheap roads of tlieir own, 
and running them successfully. In the early set
tlement of our country we had State roads, nation
al roads, county roads, and the .turnpike witli its 
toll-gates and chartered companies and monopo
lies of bridges and ferries. Private roads, com
petition, public spirit and general taxation have 
renioyeirmost of the barriers and obstruction to 
travel, and made better roads, free to the use of 
all, and subject to public construction and re
pairs. Tlie railroads will ultimately very nearly 
follow this course. Oey will sooner or later be 
public property, at imt so far as to be no longer 
used to enrich speculators. We watch with deep 
interest the changes and progress in the West, 
which shadow forth a better state of society, 
more general prosperity and intelligence under’ 
an improved, civil, political, social and religious 
system which must soon come.

“ Man grows like what he feeds on." We sup
pose this applies mentally as well as physically, 
for we have ever noticed the Orthodox Christians, 
Universalists. and Unitarians growing in charac
ter like their respective religions—some with hell 
in them, and some without any. Why can we not ' 

.coolly discuss principles, policy; laws, institutions,. 
measures, and not persons; and finding the effects 
of thosewehave tried,retain or change as the cose 
may require. If any institution or system works out 
more evil and injury than good, it may safely be 
criticised, examined and condemned; and if more, 
(food than evil nnd injury, the same criticism 
may induce us‘ to retain it Individuals may, 
from other causes than the principles of the so
ciety, rise or fall in it, and not involve'the insti
tution to which they belong. Hypocrites are to 
be found everywhere; we have them among.us ' 
as well as the churches ; and good and bad men 
and women are to be found in all sects and de-- 
nominations.

It is deplorable to see the eagerness with 
which the public devour a scandal about a pop
ular man or woman, and to note the strange po
sitions occupied by individuals often widely op
posed in their tlieory and practice. When a 
carcase falls, and is not Burled or cremated, the 
odor soon draws a class of live animals that de
vour it and carry it off, and the air is sooner pu
rified than it otherwise would be, and wo have a 
chance to see'what class or species of animal 
feed on such food and odor. Is it not morally 

•the same ? Some people think our churches are 
the suurinns, mastadons, megatheriums, Ichtheo- 
satiri of the moral and- social world, condensing 
and carrying off the moral filth aiul social impu
rities of the spiritual atmosphere of our world, 
and fitting it for a higher and purer life, as the 
old animals did the physical conditions, and as 
tlie monster ferns and eeterach of the carbonifer
ous era did in the air. One thing is certain, and 
that is tliat our social and moral atmosphere is 
full of corruption and misery, and will have to 
be purified before a higher order of social, mor
al, and religious life can be realized, and people 
live in that freedom and harmony that many of 
us anticipate in the spiritual world. 'Whether 
we can do anything to mature and advance it ■ 
here, and what we can do in that direction, are 
the questions before us, and heavily weighing on 
our minds.

Land Speculation in the West.—No one 
evil in the Western States is so great as land spec
ulation. Grasshoppers, monopolies, high taxes, 
usury, all combined, are not equal to the evil 
arising from speculating in titles to the soil with
out improving it. For many miles around Oma
ha, not one acre in twenty has ever been broken ■ 
by plow or spade; and yet it is all owned, and 
held at enormously extravagant prices per acre, 
by non-residents who, by the aid of government, 
might, witli as much justice, hold the atmosphere 
as property and sell it by the cubit foot to those 
who must have it to breathe. The land is equal
ly essential to life, and whatever power produced 
the air produced the land also, and never gave 
governments, corporations or individuals more 
right to monopolize one than the other. Neither 
is property in itself, as neither is the product of 
man’s labor ; and to allow men to live in New 
York and Boston, and hold title to lands in Ne
braska, and keep people off by law and force, who 
want to use it, and need it, is a misapplication of 
government and its powers. It was the most 
fatal and terrible, error into which our Govern
ment fell when it started. Possession in occu
pancy should have been secured and maintained, 
and improvements only, valued, and no property;- • 
valuation ever allowed to inhere in the soil. It 
has been, is, and js to be, the great curse of our 
country, and has blighted every Western town 
aud State, and will, some day, cause the greatest 
revolution the world ever witnessed, for the en
lightened millions will not always submit to be 
robbed of their natural rights to enrich idle spec- " 
ulators and corporations who grasp the necessa
ries of life and sell them for a price, ever en
hancing, as the demand and necessity increases’

There is a fearful time coming, when the peo
ple are sufficiently educated to know and claim 
their rights. Royal families in the old country, 
and corporations in this, that have so long been 
enriched by robbing the producing classes, can-' 
not always have all their own way. Many of
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our Western railroads have been built almost en
tirely by the land agents, or money borrowed on 
them, and should of course beloilg to the people 
who owned thu land, or at least bo used for their 
benefit, and not to enrich those who put no capi
tal into tliem.

A policy couljL be adopted by governments 
that would, in one or two centuries, restore the 
land to the people without revolution or any spe- 

"ties of robbery or injustice to the owners; but it 
is not likely to bo adopted by any. government, 
national,' state, or municipal, for we have too 
many speculators engaged in these governments, 
and in keeping them as they are for selfish pur
poses, and hence we see no remedy but revolu
tion.

। All land should belong to the government, and 
never be sold nor valued as property, but posses
sion secured to occupants for a small rental that 
would defray all necessary expenses of the sev
eral governments and obviate nearly all other 
taxes. For many years we have been watching 
the evils of land monopoly in the West, and see 
it crowding constantly more and more toward 
its terminus in tlie mountains and tlie ocean, 
and when all is engrossed and prices begin to 
double backward toward the East, as they soon 
•will, the crisis will surely come, and revolution 
follow as sure as winter follows summer.

shadows its preaching had cast over them. Such 
a philosophy was demonstrated to them by Capt. 
Brown, in two lectures, on Sunday, entitled 
"What and Where is God ?" and “ What of the 
Night, Watchman?”—“The Lesson of To-day." 
On Sunday steps were taken to organize the lib
eral element into a “ Free Religious Society," or 
“Free Thinkers' Association," and some tweio 
ty names were obtained of persons favoring such■ 
a move ; so you see that free inquiry has publicly 
begun, and if we take Interest enough in the mat
ter, and work faithfully, a few years will find 
Sloux.CItv with fewer crimes and a higher state 
of civilization than she has heretofore had under
the tutorship of tliose wlio virtually say to the 
worst of men, "Go on-In acts of evil doing I only 
so you believe our dogmas ami pay the preacher, 
Christ will bear the just penalties of nil y< ... 
crimes in tlie end 1 It will make no difference

Raimer ^mTcspnnbcna
MiiHNncliiiHettH.

RANDOLPH.—Daniel Howard writes, Aug. 
3d, as follows : Having been a constant reader of 
your paper during its entire existence, and fiilly 
appreciating its great power for the dissemina
tion of truth beneficial, to humanity, 1 desire, to 
say a few words, through its columns, in regard 
to one whom I consider the most remarkable 
healer of the times, as it seems to me thnt the 
sick, everywhere within the reach of his aid, 
sliould be made aware of his wonderful powers 
for relieving distress.

I have for many years been acquainted with 
Dr. Charles Main, of your city, and have real
ized, in my own person, tho benefits of his great 
healing powers, whilst other members of my fam
ily have,-I believe, been saved from the grave by 
his wonderful gifts for curing the sick, which 
gifts seem to be constantly increasing in power' 
and efficiency. Hundreds of cases have come 
under my observation, some of them wherein pa
tients, having been given up to die by other phy
sicians, have been raised, as if by inagic, to health 
and strength by the hands and skill of this re
markable man.

I have no doubt that the Doctor has cured more, 
cases of a chronic and difficult nature, than all 
other physicians in tlm city of Boston during the 
last five years, notwithstanding that a very large 
majority—in fact, nearly all of the cases that he 
is called upon to treat, are of tho most hopeless 
character and such as physicians generally dis
like to undertake.

'Die foregoing may seem strong language, but 
I feel assured tliat it is no more than the case 
will bear, and is fully justified by the facts that 
have come under my observation during my ac
quaintance wiUi tlm Doctor, and of which, it 
seems to me, all should be made aware to the end 
that suffering men and women, as far as possible, 
may have the benefit of his wonderful powers.

I could, and at first thought I would, particu
larize some instances in which what would once 
have been considered miraculous cures have been 
performed, but I hardly know which to select 
from the many, even if I did not fear that this 
communication is already too long.

I must add, that very many wlio have found 
health restored to them by the. Doctor’s, hands, 
have received It, literally, “ without money ana 
without price,” lie being a person of the most 
generous promptings, desirous of doing good to 
all, as opportunity is offered him. . ,

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—A correspondent sends 

us a good report of the work accomplished dur
ing the present season bv Mrs. Abbie N. Burn- 

‘ham, in various parts of the country. May 3d, 
10th, 17th, 24th nnd 31st, she spoko in Meriden, 
Ct., also giving two lectures on the 10th and 31st 

‘ at hours between the afternoon and evening ser
vices, in the City Hall of said place, audiences 
of twelve hundred persons assembling therein to 
listen to lier .addresses. June 21st and 28th she 
spoke in New Haven, Ct., giving sittings and 
seances during week days with excellent success. 
At one of her public sittings, which occurred 

• June 18th, in-that city, she gave eighteen con
vincing tests of spirit identity in the course of 
two hours. Tlirougli the avenue of lier test me
diumship sho is able to awaken interest in tlie 
subject in many minds wlio would be unap
proachable through argumentation alone, and 
thus many persons are led to attend her Sunday 
services to listen to a fuller elucidation of what 
they have witnessed in her presence during tlie 

.4 week. July 26th and August 9th she spoke in 
New York City to large and appreciative audi
ences, and site isengaged to lecture again in New 
Haven, Ct., August 23d.

‘‘ • The Secretary of Progressive Society of Spirit
ualists, Robinson Hall, writes August 3d, as fol
lows, : J. M. Peebles has finished his engagement 
witli us for the month of July, and most profit
able has It been to us all. By his great, benevb-

how like the lives of devils vour lives maybe, 
only so you say Christ, Christ,'Christ, three times, 
and die with the blessed mime on your sweet 
lips.” It is impossible to give guy correct idea 
of Mr. B.’s lectures here ; but the looks, acts and 
words of tho “annointed," as they gather by the 
way, show to the observer that here, ns every
where, “ error, wounded, writhes in pain,” and 
is ready to make room for truth here ns it is doing 
nil over the world to-day.

Mlcliigiin.
GRAND RAPIDS.—A correspondent writes, 

speaking of tlie services held recently in this 
place by Mrs. Dr. Carpenter Barnes and Mrs. 
Hamilton, and also enclosing tlie following notice 
from the local press, as tin earnest of tlie effect 
which their labors have wrought in that vicinity:

••SeiiiiTVALiKTs AT I.lee's H all.-Last Sabbath af
ternoon anil weiilne, very lutereMliiu lectures were given 
before the Spiritualistsof the city ut I.lire’s Hall, where 
ihospi-nkers, Mrs. Ilan>Utont-of Port Hurt,a, nml Mrs. Dr. 
Harner, <>f Chicago, were listened to by huge ami atten
tive in d eiiees.

Mrs. Hamilton,.of Port Huron, spoke, nml gave rcmnrk- 
ablu tests with woll-<h(llned psychometric readings of <-h:ir- 
ncter. Tlie audience were highly Interested amt gratllled 
with tier grand powers as a medium.

Mrs. Dr. linnets, or Chicago, gave several Inspirational 
poems. I n the afternoon she recited an original poem en
titled “Sojourner Truth," and In the evening gave “The 
Outcast,” mid n committee was chosen from tlm midlem-e 
to give a subject for an extempore or Inspirational pis-in. 
“ what Is Lifewas given, ami Mrs. harm's delivered 
a hue poem, expressing the various phases of life. Elie also 
sang an original song,

Tlie music on tlm occasion was rendered by Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. P. Allen, of Ohio."

PeniiNylvniiin.
CHESTER.—T. I1. Morton writes, July 2(ith : 

Although 1 have nothing of importance to com
municate from this thriving city on tlie banks of 
the Delaware, you will be pleased to learn tliat 
we are progressing toward a better appreciation.

. of the glorious truths of Spiritualism. We’hnve 
occasionally some good mediums visiting us, and 
1 notice more copies of your " Banner ” on tho 
cotniters of the bookstores here.

are to bo cultivated on the same ground In one 
season. The soil is a niixtur:'of sand, clay and 
vegetable mould ; works easily at the proper 
time; yields bountifully, and, when deeply plow
ed and properly pulverized, receives, retains and 
raises moisture, by capillary attraction, to such 
an extent that it is profitable to plant all hoed 
crops In May or June, after the lust rain, to pre
vent the germination of weeds, after which they 
require little or no attention until harvest time. 
From fifty to one hundred' bushels of corn and 
barley are often harvested, and wheat, rye, outs, 
beans, squashes, beets and potatoes yield accord
ingly. The apple, peach and pear grow side by 
side, in our gardens, with Hie orange, lemon, 
lime, grape, tig, olive, almond, English walnut, 

.... guava, loquot, apricot, nectarine and pomegran. 
our ate. Santa Barbara boasts of the largest grape- 

• vine in the world—more Huw a foot in diameter, 
covering a trellis sixty by seventy-live feet, and 
yielding annually from four to six tons of choice
grapes-

We can ship our produce on the ocean nt al
most nominal expense, without assistance or 
tariff of railroads, and offer It in the best sea
port markets of the world. Our beef is slaugh
tered from the fields, at all seasons, and stock- 
raisers never provide a ton of h;iy except for 
.tlieir work-animals and saddle horses. ■

Jinny of these beautiful valleys are admirably 
adapted to dairy purposes, when the cheese anil' 
butter milker desires io prolong the season to ten 
months by soiling with green corn fodder, sor- 
ghnm, beets, and squashes.

These vast ranches, often containing upwards 
of -10,000 acres, can only be purchased by colo
nies or associations, in consequence of the great 
amount of united capital required for their pur- 
chase. A homestead association is now forming

'Aliibanin. ■
. SOUTH LOWELL.—Addie i>. Mudgett Davis, 
writing from this part of the South, speaks of Ihe 
evenness of the climate—which fits it admirably 
for the residence of all who may be afflicted with 
wcak'lungs—and the kind-heartedness of the in
habitants, nnd further states that in the vicinity 
round about, there is no medium except lierself, 
and that but little is known, at present, in the 
town concerning spirit communion, although 
three lectures which she has given on the subject 
have been well attended.

Missouri.
SAVANNAH.—Theodore F. Price, forwards 

the following concerning tho’rccent missionary 
work of himself and. his wife, Hattie E. Price: 
“ Our first lecture on this trip was at Wacbita, 
Kansas, on tho 30th of June, to a tine audieneb. 
The liberal element is rapidly gaining strength 
there. Tlie medium. Mrs. Getchel), libs just ar
rived among them. Our next work Ws at Tren
ton, Mo., where wo delivered two lectures on the 

.evenings of July Slid and 23d, to good acceptance. 
Our next point was at Plattsburg, Mo., lecturing 
on the 25tn and 26th. A circle has been formed, 
and some mediums are being developed. At St. 
Joseph we lectured, July 28th, in the hall of tlie 
‘Liberal League.’

We began a course of lectures at Savannah, 
Mo., on the evening of July 30th. Mr. Wm. De- 
vere is being developed here as a medium for ma
terializations. Faces and hands have been mate
rialized many times, and sea-shells have been 
brought by the spirits nnd thrown from the cab
inet. Ills spirit friends have also straightened 
two of -the medium’s fingers, which had been in
jured by an accident, and of which he had lost 
the use. We are engaged by the Liberal League 
of St. Joseph, Mo., to lecture during one of tlie 
fall months. From thence we move toward the 
East.” / /

lent heart, be has endeared himself to all. We 
shall miss his generous sympathy, for he is not 

of those witli whom “ familiarity breeds con
tempt,” but he carries so much of the angel 
world with him that we seek to be near him and

one

feel that we are better by so doing. Bro. Peebles 
will never rust out, he will die in the harness, 
and at his post. lie was most indefatigable in 
his labors while here. The Children’s Progres
sive Lyceum received a large share of his assidu
ous attention and generous bounty. Tlie lec
tures were very fully attended, especially con
sidering tlie warm weather. It was a common 
remark: “ Bro. -Peebles brings them out." One 
gteat secret of his success is tliat he does not 
consider his work with this society done when 
he has delivered his lecture and got liis money in 
hand ; he looks beyond the pecuniary compensa
tion for his labors, and he will get it, for already 
his name is engraven on our hearts, never to be 
•obliterated. A rich reward lies in store for him, 
greater than we can hope to bestow. We arc 
still marching on in harmony. Tlie Society is 
prosperous and the Lyceum is more flourishing 
than for years. We are determined that the 
Lyceum shall live and grow, and the Society, in 
its progress, improve and enlarge its boundaries 
andbecome useful and beneficial to all.

New Jersey-
TRENTON.-B. H. C. Sand, 131 North. War

ren street, writes as follows: I wish—and it is 
the wish of the Spiritualists of this city—that you 
would send on here a good medium or some one 
e se to help the progress of Spiritualism in this 
city. We have several good mediums here, but 
strangers create an interest quicker than home 
workers in this place. Send us a good medium ; 
she or he will be taken good care of.

Iowa.
SIOUX CITY.—A. P, writes, Aug. 4th, It has 

long been the boast of tile religionists here, that 
Spiritualism lias not obtained afoothold in Sioux 
City, but they boast no longer. H. H. Brown 
hns paid us a visit, and on last Thursday eve
ning he delivered his first lecture, in the Court 
House, to a very small audience; Friday evening, 
to a still larger number; and, after lecturing 
three evenings in the Court House, it was found 
necessary to procure the Academy of Music to 

। accommodate the people who flocked to hear 
something that should relieve old Orthodoxy of 

। its terrors, and their minds- from the gloomy

SlinueHOtn.
FARIBAULT.—J. L. Potter, State Agent, of

fers the subjoined report for July : I have visited, 
during the month, Vernon Centre, Garden City, 
Mankato, Janesville, Aurora, and Medford, giv
ing sixteen lectures ; adding fifteen new names 
to tlie Association as members ; receiving in col
lections and yearly dues, $30,70; expenses, $2,90. 
July and August are busy months with the form
ers of Minnesota. They use up all of their time 
and money in the harvest-field, so that we cannot 
do as well during tills as in other seasons of the 
year. They do not forget their Spiritualism, 
however, though the grain is golden and calls for 
reapers.

Spiritualists of Minnesota: Your Annual Con
vention will beholden in the city of Minneapo
lis, in September. Look for the call; it will be 
out soon. After reading it, make up your minds 
to come and help raise tlie standard of Spiritual
ism higher than it lias ever been raised before in 
our State. Como ready for work, and let us make 
this the best Convention that lias even been lieid 
by this Association.

Permanent address, Northfield, llice, Co., Minn.

Cnliiorniii.
SAN FRANCISCO.—J. . B. Butler writes 

thus : —The President of the Spiritualist Society 
(Mrs. Foye) of this place, wishes me to say that 
lecturers on Spiritualism would find this a good 
field of usefulness, and at a fair compensation ; 
and such are now needed here. Persons can 
state tlieir terms, and address Geo. W. Lewis, 
San Francisco, Cal.

SANTA BARBARA.—O. L. Abbott writes 
July 25th : Southern California—and especially 
Smita Barbara—enjoys tho most inviting climate 
on tliis continent, and so far as we can judge 
from scientific records, the coast valleys are un
surpassed in the world. They are now attract
ing thousands annually from tho East who desire 
to escape the rough winds of winter. The sur
face is covered with mountains, interspersed with 
charming little valleys, the bottoms or which are 
wonderfully fertile. They are held under Mexi
can grants called ranchos, containing from one 
to eleven square leagues, formerly of nominal 
value, and now in the market at from five to ten 
dollars per acre. When sold, subdivided, settled 
and improved by enterprising people, these val
leys will be worth from twenty five to one hun
dred dollars per acre; and, covered with vines 
and fruit-trees, will pay good. interest on ten. 
times that amount.

So far as we know, these valleys are, the most 
productive, healthy, sheltered and genial in the 
world. The mercury usually ranges from sixty 
to eighty degrees throughout tlie year, and win
ter isour most charming season. Frost is seldom 
seen, and our gardens are always in bloom. The 
gentle December showers soften the ground, start 
the plows, sprout the grass, wake up Mother 
Earth, and the music ot the wild canary bird’s 
proclaim that spring time has gome.

The rain fall averages fourteen inches per ah- 
num, justenougli for agricultural purposes, and 
not a drop squandered in leaching out tlie'soluble 
parts of tlie soil. This id one of tho reasons why 
our vegetation grows so luxuriantly. The heavi
est showers of the season follow each other with 
an interval of from-four to six weeks, giving 
ample time for plowing, pulverizing and seeding 
the soil. Irrigation is required where two crops

[From tho BoMon Tniwllrr.;
THE SPIRIT-ROBE.

, iiy KM.iorr ritEhroN.
“ Love Is strong ns brnth. .Mat:) waters rnnimt nuviirh 

Love, neither ran the lh>o<h drown It: If a man would give 
all thesuhstilnreof his house (or Love, ll would utterly bo 
contuimu>d.“- WiMr.

•'T.oveoiie human being with warmth ami purity, ami 
llmt^wllt love the world. Thr heart, in that relrMlal 
sphere of Love. Is like the sun In Ils course. Fiom Ihr 
'Iron In thr lose, to thr orran. all h for him a mirror, 
which he Illis am! bjlghums.” Kichh-r.

। Sate.
Thr beautiful Incident which forms the groundwork of 

dhoMlHWlng )M**m Is. lam happy tn bring able to stair, 
substantially true, am! but again corrolHoalrs thr wonh of 
Ihe old proverb that "tart is often st ranger than। fiction." 
In IhiLWorklngH of God's almighty provldrnce.^ ThlsMoi y 
of a faith that the grave cannot destiny, nor even fur a mo.

his commendation ami approval, have decided upunolier- 
Ing It to the public. , .

Although many familiar with the bearer of “ Thr,spirit 
A‘oJO " .will doubtless recognize in him thr hero of my 
story. I do not feel myself authorized In making use of- his 
mime, blnre he has not empowered me so to do. 1 shall, 
therefore, deem no further excuse necessary in giving io 
niy readers that which might to some appear to pat take of

shouiil not twelve a more lust 
that In which It Is herewith। 
less^nirlty well deserves.

<u iintv setting than

Cbihrcn's department
THREE THIN OB.

Three things to admire : ^
’Intellectual rower, Dignity, nnd Gracefulness.

Three things to love :
Courage, gentleness, and affection.

Three things to hate :
Cruelty, Arrogance, and Ingratitude.

Three things to delight in :
Frankness, Freedom, and Beauty.

Three things to wish for :
Health, Friends, and it Cheerful Sjilrlt.""”""”1'"

Three things to avoid : x
Idleness, Loquacity, and Flippant Jesting.

Three things to pray for :
Knowledge, 1’eaee, and Purity of Heart.

Three things to contend for :
Honor, Country, and Friends.

Three things to govern :
Temper, Tongue, and Conduct.

Three tilings to think about.
Life, Change, and Eternity.

in this vicinity, for the purpose of purchasing 
a rancho on Hine, subdividing the same, and se
curing .homes at resaoiuible rales for. its mem- 
bers.

Earthquakes are few and far between. Light
ning rods nnd nind-stones are never seen here. 
Tlie water is excellent, change of temperature 
slow, evaporation slight, and vicinity remark
ably healthy. The people, mostly from Hie East
ern States, are liberal, enterprising, educated, 
and refined.

This country will eventually be noted for the 
production of the orange, olive, almond, fig, 
raisin, and other semi-tropical fruits, ten acres 
of which will be n fortune for a poor man.

Persons seeking homes in a milder climate 
and desiring further information with regard to 
Southern California, can obtain it without, 
charge by addressing me, (enclosing stamp,) at 
Santa Barbara, Cal.

Information Requested.—Mrs. Britten, in 
her last communication, makes the following 
statements:
“The ImmeiiHO number of Bympaihlzlng and cordial let? 

ter» that I have received, in response to the arthde pnbllnh-' 
cd by me, In a recent Issue << the Banner,remlerBnny at
tempt on ipy part at private correspondence fiitlle.~4* • • 

Had the aforesaid letters come In earlier anil faster; 1 
could and would have given the ensuing-fall and winter to 
the aid of thu cause of true. Spiritualism. As It Is, I have a 
family circle to care for, nnd n nourishing profession, In 
which I am nobly sustained. 1 shall not give up these re- 
HponslbHiUes Hgnlly.“

Now, the question naturally arises: If those 
letters had come in earlier and faster, would not 
the family circle still have claimed her care? Be-' 
sides, would the flourishing profession have sus
tained lier any less nobly? Finally, would she. 
more lightly or readily have given up either or 
both of these responsibilities? Querist.

Editor Banner of Light :.— I find Dr. Du- 
man’s “"Ancient Faiths embodied in Ancient 
Names'' the best work I have yet seen on 
the old Nature-worship; for while others, as 
Max Muller, Mr. Cox, and the. learned Free Ma
sons speak with" bated breath and whispering 
humbleness when the Bible confronts them, Dr. 
Dunum “.speaks right out in meetin’.” For 
this I have long been waiting, being well aware, 
from myown studies, that, sooner or later, Hie 
Bible would be summoned before the judgment- 
seat to give an, account in the same order of In-, 
terpretiation and by the same rules as applied to 
tlie Aryan theologies, so that the vail should no 
longer remain untaken away when Moses and 
the prophets and the later Godmen nre read. 
Some quarter of a century ago R. W. Mackay, In 
“Progress of the Intellect,” led up from Egypt 
admirably, but it remained for Dr. Duman to 
crown past labors with all the modern improve
ments, so now “God’s word” is presented in 
yuris naturulibus, and in the sight of'all Israel 
and the Sun.

Fully developed Spiritualists have nothing to 
fear from any new trutli, knowing that only in 
the light of the fullest truth we ate made free. 
Many Spiritualists are nUIie^prome to rest on 
the o’ld fossikloms, not having knowledge from 
tlie root of the matter. All nuitjf'should read Dr. 
Durnau's, “Ancient Faiths," so as to.<-know- 
whereof they speak when citing tlie word of 
God through all the various names in multifold 
triiiity, and one, but always the only name given 
under heaven whereby we must be saved. Free. 
Religionists and Infidels may also be equally 
profited by Dr. Durnau's work. Tlie Spiritual
ism of the Bible remains the same, even though 
the first was rather natural, through all the 
range of the phallic and solar word. C. B. P.

Years ago, soj uns thu tide, 
In love's balmy, bright springtide, 

Two hearts nt the altar bowed — 
One a bridegroom, one a bride.

She was fair to look upon,
He was stalwart, brave mid strong, 

Fil to guard her gentle heart
From oppression, slight and wrong.

Happy hearts were met Hint day, 
Happy voices gaily rung ;

Many u prayer rose silently— 
Wishes warm on every tongue.

But unto the bridal feast 
(tame a dark, unbidden guest;

Noiseless came, anil silently 
Took a place amid the rest.

Sable were his garments' hue, 
Grim the smile his visage wore ;

All unseen by those around, 
Stalked he through the open door.

Silently he quaffed the wine, 
Custthe empty goblet down, 

Gazed upon the'happy throng, 
With hlsdiirk, ill-omened frown.

Stealthily lie then arose,
Passed the bridegroom with a sneer, 

Laid his hand upon the bride,
And her cheek was blilnehed with fear,

As she felt the hand of death
Still.her warm heart's happy bent; 

Once she cried, “ My God, 1 die 1”
And n corpse lay iitthelr feet I

Oh, the anguish of Hint scene, 
And tlie heart-deep slglistlr.it broke

On the balmy summer nil1)
Till at hist ail old man spoke, ■ /

THE GIRL WHO COULD NOT WRITE A COM 
POSITION.

A STOKY OF WOMAS H POSSHnMTH'.H.

IIY KLIZAHt.ni's

"Try again, Ji>ml|ii?i," .-.aid the principal, pa- 
Hently. . -

The principal spoke so very patiently tliat Je- 
iiiiluii did not feel at all eiieoiimged to try again. 
If she had spoken pleasantly, or hopefully, or 
cheerfully, or sadly, or "even angrily, it would 
have been more inspiriting. But so very pa
tiently !

Jemima sighed.
• " I’ve tried again so many times !" she said. 
And this was true. So many times that the prin
cipal had whispered lo the first assistant, and 
the first assistant had whispered to the second, 
nnd the Latin department suspected, and the 
girls themselves hud begun to understand Hint 
Jem Jasper could not write u composition.

Poor little Jem ! Only sixteen years old, and 
a thousand miles iiwny from her father, ns homo- 
siek ns ii lost eiiivaiy. stmmicd for ii year in this 
awful Massachusetts biuirdliig-si hool, where tlm 
Juniors studied Greek and the Seniors talked of

A SINGULAR TEST OF SPIRIT POWER.

Editor Banner of Light—Thinking that the 
following very peculiar manifestation of the 
power of disembodied spirits may interest some 
of the many thousands who read your valuable 
paper, I take the liberty to forward it for publica
tion.

On Monday evening, the 20th of July last, the 
writer attended a seance held by Mr. Frank T. 
Ripley, at 88 Essex street, Boston.

It may be proper to state that I was an entire 
stranger, not only to the medium, but to every 
one present at the circle. In the course of the 
evening, after receiving several very satisfactory 
tests of a private nature, I was told that within 
the week I should receive a manifestation that 
would “ astonish " me. Of this I thought but lit
tle, looking upon it ns one of those vague and un
satisfactory promises which nre occasionally given 
us. The sequel, however, proved that I wns mis
taken. o
A Upon retiring, on thq following Wednesday 
evening, -I .very soon became conscious of the 
presence of the so-called invisibles; and in tlie 
course of, perhaps, half an hour, after everything 
had become quiet, was startled by a loud, distinct 
and unmistakable puff of a locomotive. It broke 
In upon the stillness of the night so suddenly, and 
with such distinctness, that I very nearly leaped 
from the bed.” To say that I was astonished, would 
certainly not be a very extravagant ‘expression 
of my feelings for a moment. The question at 
once arose in my mind, Why should this particu
lar and very peculiar manifestation be given me ? 
I was In no way connected with railroads, except 
to travel over them, and to me it was a mystery 
that I could not solve. The solution, however, 
was given on the subsequent Friday evening, 
when I again attended Sir. Ripley’s, circle. I 
was then informed tliat several of his spirit band 
had, when in earth-life, followed the business of 
locomotive engineers. Although I have been an 
investigator of the Spiritual Philosophy for sev
eral years, I think that no one has ns yet accused 
me of being a visionary. I have related the facts 
just as they occurred, and offer no comments, 
but leave the matter for the summing up of the
public.

Union, N. H.
• Charles C. Hayes.

In the shrilly voice of age, 
And pronounced a murmured pray 

"As his tears fell, hue by one, 
On the bride’s dishevelled hair.

er

^Jlut his voice grew strangely thick, 
As he tottered,-reeled and fell, ' —

For she was his old heart’s pride, /' 
And he loved his darling well. - /

One HV one tlie guests withdrew, 
Lotfi to tarry with the. dead, 

Loth to meet flic haggard glance 
Of that bowed amt stricken head.

Ills who loved her best of all,
•He, tho bridegroom, blithe and gay;

Motionloss and mute he sits, 
With his eyes fixed on Hie clay.-—

Long he sate as one entranced, 
. Or bereft of reason's sway, 

Till the peaceful, starry night .
Mourned the sorrows of the day.

Then lie rose and wandered forth, 
Through the hushed and silent town,' . 

.....—.With the,fever on his-brow-,..... — r—-"' "
And his locks of chestnut brown

Kissed by every passing breeze ;. 
And his step was falt'ring slow.

There they found him, at tlie morn, 
Crouched amid tlie heather's blow.

And for weeks the angel Death 
Hovered nigh on ebon plume, - . ;

“ And the fever racked liis frame ;/ 
But his wearier, heavier doom,

Was to live ; and day by day 
He waxed stronger, till at last

He resumed Ills earthly duty,' /.’ . .
Though his heart lay in tlie past. .
* . * * » » . » '

On a train tliat transports yearly '
..•■■• From our busy mart of trade, ; : .

Hosts of patient, weary workers, - 
To their vino anil fig-trees' shade,

Daily toilers of the city,
Whose homes lie for miles around, 

At his post of constant, duty ...
May tlie bridegroom still be found.'

A conductor on a railroad—
“Not romantic I'Vdld.you sny ?

Ah, tluit heart atom: knows romance • • 
Tliat inis basked in Love’s warm ray I

But what after else befall it 
Never may efface that mark 

God hath graved upon each heart-string, 
Quickened by love's holy spark.

At his post, through sun and shadow, \ ' 
Month by month, and year by year, 

Guides he still the long train.onward, 
His love there, his duty here. ,

There beyond, 1 mean in heaven.
Where fils darling guards his way. 

Warning him of every danger, 
Watching o’er him, day by day.

How ? you wonder—1 will tell.you: 
Yon will notice that each day, 

■ Twlxt liis lips, lift constant carries 
A fair rose’s fresh-cut spray.

In a vision she hath told him
Thus to ever bear n rose, 

Twixt his lips, as loving token 
Of her happy soul’s repose.

And if ever danger threatens
Him she loves, the rose's spray 

Shall grow withered, and in falling, 
Warn him danger bars liis way.

But while yet the rose be blooming, 
Naught of danger lurketh nigh, 

But his way lies safely onward, 
Guarded by her spirit's eye.
* * #

Finished is my simple story;
I have told as told to me;

To the skeptic I make answer, 
If you doubt your eyes may see

• ' Still each day, the bridegroom, living, 
Bear the symbol of the dead,

And the rose's leaf, in falling, 
Warns of danger far_ahead.

May God grant this patient waiter, 
All he seeks in life to come ;

May “theSpirit Rose's ” welcome 
Greet him in its starry home, 

Where there never more is parting,
Whence the good God hears our prayer, 

And will greet us, as in glory,
We ascend his golden stair I /* 

------ —.....—•-------------
t^T “ Thestrength of the American republic," 

says a writer, “is In the universal desire to own 
a bouse. It is moulding all the people, native 
and foreign born, Into one homogeneous mass. 
The ownership of a home is something of which 
neither the Irish peasant nor the German labor-, 
er has, in his own country, any conception ; but 
it Is liere the goal of his hopes and desires. Edu
cation comes next; it is a something, the need of 
which is not felt until the adornments of home 
are thought of. This desire to own the roof under 
which one sleeps is distinctively an American 
characteristic, and seems, by nature, adapted to 
tlie growth which is raising us in importance in 
the scale of nations.”

applying at Amherst—nml could n't write a com
position!. —■

Jem wns not exactly n dunce,, eitlivr. She 
stood very well in algebra, and really enjoyed 
her natural philosophy. At' book-keeping she 
did lio worse, perhaps u little belter, than most 
girls. In the gymnasium she hud taken a prize. 
She had a sunny little freckled face, too, with 
red h.iilr~llmt slm wasn’t ashamed of, and red 
cheeks that she; could n't have been ashamed of 
if she had tried ; and people-liked her. In u way. 
Her teiidmi'S'were slow to scold her, and (he. 
girls were hot apt to laugh at lier. But not to be 
able ti) write n composition In n school where the 
Seniors talked of applyiiigiH Amherst!

The lecturer on style bore with her for one 
term. Then he handed herand her compositions 
over to the principal. The principal hod been 
patient with her for anotlier term. Now she had 
grown so very patient,that she sat perplexed.

‘! 1 do n’t know whiil to do with,you," she slow-" ' 
lysnld.- - . - ' •■

." 1 wish you would n't do anything with me,” 
said Jem doggedly.? ' ’ -

The principal frowned n little, thinking this 
was impertinent In Jem ; then she smiled it little, 
and cbneludedliitit it wns only stupid.

“ Father '11 think I am a fool," sold Jem, “and 
I do n’t think l ain, do you?” . .; , ■

The principal smiled and hesitated.
“ I don’tjedlike a fool,” continued Join, can

didly.
“ Not even when you 're told to wylle it compo

sition ?.” smfled the principal:
• " No," siihl Jem boldly, “ I do n't feel like a 
fooTwhen I’m asked to write a composition ; I : 
feel as If I were hi prison and going to be hung.”

The principal shook her patient head, and only 
smiled the more. T.,.—, .

One dny a .learned lady called on the principal. 
She was the editor of the Wednesday Evening 
Early Visitor, and a very learned lady indeed,

"What shall! do with that girl?" asked the 1 
principal..

“ Turn her over to me;" said the. learned indy.
"You can't get a composition out ot her that 

Is fit to be rend.” .
“We’ll see.” • £
“But it's impossible. Look these over and 

judge for yours. lf.”
Tlie principal- threw down on the desk n pack

age of poor little Jem's compositions nml the 
editor of tlie Wednesday Evening Early Visitor 
pitilessly rend them, every one.

This happened so long ago Hint 1 hnve only 
■-bbidi'nble to procure a few.

They run like this :
THE CREEKS.

■ The Greeks were a very Warlike people. Soc
rates Was a Greek, and so was Homer. Tlie Tel- 
oponhesinn war was long and bloody, and is one 
to be remembered when time shall be no more.

(/I luryobM;). • , :■-.
• QUEEN ELIZABETH. i

Queen Elizabeth died In 1(9)3. Macauley says, 
“ In 1111)3 the great Queen died.” 'Dint is n great 
deni better way to sny it, I know. She woven 
ruff, and killed somebody. ‘I think it was Leices
ter. I cannot think of anything else to say about 
lier. / (Many tears.').

• « ' MIRTHFULNESS.
Mirthfulness' Is one of the most remarkable 

traits of the human henrt. " (Ma abrupt stop.)
“Nevertheless,” said tbe learned lady, Jess 

confidently, “ I’ll try her.” i
The learned .indy tried her in awful earnest." 

Jem hnd never been so tried before. Classical 
. Dictionaries and English Grammars, Russell’s 

Speakers and Parker’s Outlines, Somebody’s 
, Elements (but whiil they were elements of, 

poor Jem has never discovered to this day), 
and Somebody Else’s Young Author, piled 
in bulwarks on Join’s study-table; Patiently, 
aspiringly, bitterly, tearfully, despairingly,'Jem 

• attacked them. The ludy chose her “.sub
jects.”' 'She chose her own subjects. “Out
lines ” and “ plans ” and “skeletons ” and "sug
gestions” were given to her. She. made out- 

- linos and plans and skeletons and suggestions 
of herowin She wrote poetry. She tried blank 
verse, and the metres of Horace. She wrote 
upon the. beauties of Nature and tlie price of coal. 
Siu: tried her hand at romance and essays. She 
affected “ abstracts ” of sermons, and " abridg
ments "of history, and “topics” of all varie
ties. The editor of the Wednesday Evening 
Early Visitor was very faithful with her—very.

But one day Jem brought her a composition 
on Icarus. Poor Jem had cried all night, and 
studied . all day, upset three inkbpttles, and 
spoiled one dress; the bulwark of dictionaries 
and Elements danced before her dizzy eyes in ft 
hopeless mass of horror—and this was the com
position on Icarus:

i'CAKUS.
Icarus was tlie son of Diedahts. They fled 

from Minos. Icarus made wings of wax which 
melted. He fell into the Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, and the lovely and accomplished Una 
carried him and her father Anchises upon her 
shoulders, through the siege of Troy.

The editor of the Wednesday Evening Early 
Visitor read this, and there was a pause.

“I think,” said Hie editor of the Wednesday 
Evening Early Visitor, then, “that we will not 
meet again next week. 1 think—that it may be 
ns well—Miss Jasper, for you to surrender the 
effoitto master the art of composition.”

Poor little Miss Jasper “ surrendered ” hearti
ly. The principal, not at all patiently, informed 
her that she was grieved to fee), but feel she did, 
that it would not be best for her to pursue.her 
studies in the seminary beyond the close of the' 
term—that perhaps a retired Western life would 
be more calculated to improve her mind—and 
that she had written to her father to that effect.1 
At that Jem’s heart broke.

“"What Is your father?" asked some sympa
thetic girls in a little crowd about her.
, [To be continued.]

slglistlr.it


AUGUST 15, 1874.

To B6ok-BuyerM.
At our new locution, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street. Bo-ton, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground'lloor of the Building, 
where we keep on -ale ii large -tock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Mivrlbinejus Work-, to which 
we Invite your attention. '

Ordersiieeiunpanird by ea-h will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepaled to forward any 
of the publication- of the Book Trade at usual i 
rates. We l e-peet fully decline all bu-illess opera- j

understand. We shall be at rest, but It will be 
the rest of thesmooth and swiftly-gliding stream. 
Thus Is Death the real Fountain of Youth, the 
most loving, gentle and beautiful of beings. Spir- 
ituali.-ts themselves could not utter words more 
in accordance with their own'- inspiring and 
ble-.-ed tuith. It is they who .are popularizing 
the essential ]udnta of Swedenborgian faith.

"From Death to Life," wns the theme of Mr. 
Giles's di-eourse run Sunday la-t, and it was in 
the same vein from liFgilining to vpd. “ I'nless

tion- looking to ihe -ale ol Books on commission, ■ a grain of- a heat be put into the ground it abid- 
; eth ahme, it cannot increase," were the words of

bj taken i 
c miHMUth 
ont«. «»h 
soual fife 
varied* .du 
uiteiAipf.

or when ca-h doe- 
'Send for

ai-company tin1 order.
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his ebo^eh text. Hying to live, and losing life to 
find it, were stated to tie among tlie apparent 
enigmas of Chri-t's sayings. The mystery, said 
Mr. (tiles, was solved the moment it was remem
bered that hen tie.s were spoken of—the natural 
and the spiritual. While we were clothed with 
the material body, subject to the limitations pf 
time and space, we could not gain the full con-

Practical Working of the Hanner of 
Light “GoiTn Poor Fund.”

It is generally acknowledged, by this time, 
। that the "poor fund," which our kind patrons 

have established by voluntary and individual eon- 
। tributions, and of whieli they have been pleased 
' to constitute us the almoners to God's needy 

ones, is doing ti grand and noble, although per- 
j hups silent work. We luive not sounded tbe 
trumpet either before or after the alms giving, 
but have contented ourselves with doing the 

j work quietly and in order, seeking to accomplish 
; the greatest amount of good with whatever funds 
I the generous public might feel to bestow on us 
j fpr the purpose. But we have in one or two in- 
stances departed from the rule of making no 

। mention of persons relieved, being moved there- 
I to by peculiar circumstances attending the cases 
I involved ; and we desire, at this time, to call nt- 
I tention to a narration which most assuredly 
I points out the fact, and in a truly unmistakable

seioiisiiess of onr spiritual faculties, and could I manner, that the spirits of the physically depart-

THE AMKIlirXN NEW

buTimii-i'oi.iir
Isaac ll. Ito n.
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lions :»m*‘ruining to the 
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B. Kirn. IU.nnku |)K light Pl m.iMnN«HhH>K. Hu: 
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Kiirdei*'* ** Book on Medium*.’’-.
One of tin-most remarkable works which has 

ever been issued in the I’nited States, upon the 
subject of Spiritualism,•since the'advent of the
plieliomeiia nt IIyilo-ville, i 
forth from tlie pre<s of Co 
Mimtgiuiiery I’lace, Boston.

about to lie put

'file volume will
Ije is-ued in a style commensurate with its im- 
portnnee, an idea of which may be gleaned from 
a perusal of its title page, setting forth, as it does, 
the wide range of matter treated :

“ Book.ON Mi-iliums ; on, Fun -Mil

iimtrurtioii of th' spirits (Unthe theory of nil kill'll 
of Hvmi'r^Mfi’i,-; the minus nf commoiiieatiiip 
irith the iurisihlr irurl'l ,■ the th iilnym- lit if tiutli- 
limskip ; the dijliciiltiu nml the ihib'ii rs Hint nre 
to he ene,niut. rut in the practice of Spirit Unfit.’.'...,

'file utmost-interest, amounting almost to cm 
thusiasm, greeted the appearance of tlds bonk In 
France, and there is every rtkisun to expect that 
it will successfully appeal tu. the American pub
lic hy the same ’ engaging charms pf novelty 
and interest with which it reached the hearts of 
Kardec’s countrymen.

Whatever may be snid in praise of this forth
coming work, will fall far short of giving aqy 
realizing sense uf its sterling merits, it must be 
perused—which, thanks to the faithful transla
tion by Emma A. Wood,"can be understanding- 
ly done—in order to be rightfully weighed tn the 
balance of individual judgment. The clear lan
guage of the author, and the painsfaking method 
by whieli, in conversational yet argumentative 
stylo, he takes Ids reader-by the'hand’ as it

form but a faint conception of the blessedness J 
of which they were capable. We were in the I 
spirit uni world, therefore, without being conscious i 
of it. The body must die that tho soul may be j 
truly said to live, just as the grain dissolves that : 
Ihe germ may live and increase. From this point | 
of-view We might see that death to the material 
body was a great blessing, and if we could see it - 
in all its ronseqiicpci*^ we should deem it the 1 
greatest blessing which could be conferred on 
man. In the true order of life the natural man 
was intended to be subject to and to act in luir- 
mony with the spiritual man ; but now man’s 
faculties were like an instrument of music with 
all its strings deranged, giving out only discord. 
Men may become in this sense dead. In so far ' 
as we indulged this life we beeame dead to the i 
,heavenly lite; nml he.urged hi-bearers to bate I 
.. ....Vil and the false, all selfishness mid worldfl- i 
ness, and thus become dead to this life and striv
ing only to attain the beauty, the sweetness, and 
the purity of the life spiritual ami immortal.

All progressive teachings inevitably inculcate 
this belief in the reality of the spiritual and the 
shadowy nature of the material. There is no 
preaching to which people are any longer willing 
to listen butjbat wliich puts the spiritual first 
and treats the physical ns the obstructive, the 
confining, and the deadening. The spirit, how
ever, was thus enveloped in these bard and un
yielding conditions for a purpose. It is no doubt 
its safest receptacle forseed growth. It must 
slowly mid patiently break its way through these 
limitations—nf tlie earthlyT of time and space, 
and slowly prepare for the next great step it is 
destined to take. That is through the gates qf 
death into thi* other life, the real life, in which 
we are to come to the largest aniUullest knowl
edge of oqrselves, and thiskt life in the Hesh 
will seem but vanishing vapor of a fleeting 
dream. Then we shall understand the meaning 
of these present experiences; then we shall know 
why we strove in one direction, but were irre
sistibly turned in another; then we shall com
prehend the reality and the Inestimable value of 
Inspiration, and.see .that it Is life indeed ; then 
we shall look abroad and discover with ever fresh 
delight the relation of spirit to matter, the su
premacy of-tlie supernatural everywhere and at 
all times, and the eternal immanence and pres
ence of the divine. The other life is the only life— 
the life Indeed. It Isonly.they who remain behind 
who weep because they feel bereft; but that feel
ing is rapidly yielding to the actual knowledge 
that the dead are more the living than we, and 
that they communicate with us in unexpected 
ways and at times for which we can neither ac
count nor make provision.

Were, and leads hh^JJipnigh paths heretofore 
undreamed of (If he be a skeptic), or ,but little 
uhderstood befoie (if he be a confirmed -Spiritu
alist). cannot be depicted in the limits of a pass
ing notice. Head Jhe book, therefore, on its ap
pearance, that its terse statements of incontro
vertible facts, jt.s nllire style of expression, and 
the Inductive unfoldmeiits which thereby find 
dotation to the mind, may be fully appreciated.

The Other Life.
The preaching in the Swedonborgian or New 

Jerusalem Church, in this city, is attracting more 
attention of late, in the newspapers, than ever be
fore, ami this liot because of the presentation of 
any truths in religion and spiritual life which has 
not been repeatedly made in the same walls, but
simply because the press Is Compe 'll to reflect,
as fur ns it hns the sagacity to do so, the growth 
and development of public sentiment nnd belief. 
In this single nnd quite Important sense the secu
lar press is as serviceable as it is possible to make 
if. Rev. Chauncey Giles has been discoursing 

. with great acceptance to tlie attendants on the 
Swedenborglnn Church this season, and he cer- 

. tainly requires no introduction .to the readers of 
the Banner. Ills views an* spiritual in the largest 
,sense, ami his inculcation of them is after the 
most impressive methods. Two Sundays ago he 
prenchedtoa congregation numbering between 
five and six hundred, on the nature and attributes 
of the future life, and last Sunday his discourse 
was on the blessedness of death.; and in each in
stance he left the deepest impression on the minds 
and hearts of his highly cultivated circle of hear- 

■ ' ers. The audience oirthe former occasion, said 
the Herald, wiis somewhat noticeable for its gen
erous sprinkling of bold and whitened heads, 
and conspicuous among them was that of Josiah 
Quincy, now the venerable, but only a few years 
ago the, junior Quincy. The audience was char
acterized as a remarkable one, and it listened to 
the preacher’s discourse with nipt attention.

Notwithstanding—says the Herald—the pro
fessed disciples of Swedenborg are particular to 
disclaim fellowship with the advocates of the so- 
called philosophy of Modern Spiritualism, the 
picture of the future life, as opening to those 
who " die in tin* Lord," nnd nsdmwn on that day 
by Rev. Mr. (files, seems to be identical with the 
conception of heaven entertained by the Spiritu- 
ali-ts, from Judge Edmonds and Andrew Jack- 
son Davis down tlie scale of discipleship. The 
spirit-world, urged the speaker, is no realm of 
shadows and phantoms; but in every respect a 
real world, with mountains and valleys and trees 
ami Howers, but of infinitely greater variety and 
excellence than are to be foiiild here. It is the 
Happy Valley of human hopes and dreams, 
where everything is perfectly adapted to the 
wants of the spirit, and where the sharpened 
faculties enjoy delights unknown to tho material 
senses. While it will offer us a life of noble 
activity, without which there would be real and 
positive death, it will release us from all repul- 

'*■ sive labors of hand and mind and heart, and the 
limitations of space that keep us from those we 
love. To feel these will be to know, to hear, to

■low the ■iitercNt Widens. '
Although we have not yet in this country that 

courageous independence bn the part of our sci
entific students which marks the sturdy English 
character, and men engaged in scientific pursuits 
are still tlmlihabout avowing so much as a pass
ing interest in the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
now constantly inefJhsing in significance and 
value, yet in a certain sense the deficiency is 
being.Slowly but surely supplied, by the newspa
pers, that are manifesting much readiness to re
port what is new and striking in the phenomena, 
and to spread abroad the views and arguments 
of the distinguished wnizM of England and Eu
rope. It only shows' that prejudice hns. got to 
give way nl some time, though it be as dense as 
triple brass. Public opinion will not always sub
mit to be treated by the press it supports as if it 
were a child, incompetent to take care of itself. 
We note this change in the temper of the secular 
press when we refer to frequent articles, original 
and extracted, in such American papers as the 
New York World, the New York Sun, the Chi- 
eago.Times, thu-Bosfon Herald, and others which 
it would be easy to mention. Since men of the 
stamp of Crookes and Wallace have come for
ward with their full and unequivocal testimony 
to the spiritual significance of the phenomena, 
the more intelligent class of journalists begin to 
discover that standing on the other side of the 
street and crying "mad dog,” only advertises 
thoir own silly conceit and stops their intluence 

jwere it is chiefly important that it should go. 
The dam is at length broken, and the Hood will 
soon enough be pouring through and sweeping 
away all obstacles.

Silver Luke Camp Meeting.
Bright, clear days - and cool nights has been 

the weather programme for the past week until 
Saturday, when the campers woke to the sombre 
music of falling rain, and to a dreary outlook up
on sodden ground, dripping trees, and nn ex
panse of dull and sorrowful sky and lake. All 
day Saturday [8th] and, also, on Sunday, the rain 
continued, but comparatively few of the dwellers 
in tents were seriously inconvenienced.

On Monday afternoon a meeting was held es
pecially devoted to experiences in Spiritualism.

i^l are ever near and seek to aid in al) ways—pe
cuniary and otherwise—those whom they have 
left behind for yet a little while on the cold 
shores of mortal existence.

Sometime since we became firmly impressed, 
for several days, with the feeling that a spirit 
was working upon us for some object, and seek
ing to lead us to do something for it, but we 
could gain no definite idea of the service requir
ed. Thejmpi'esslon which we received—for we 
were unable at the time to gain anything more 
than that, neither name, locality or other point 
of identification being given us—was that said 
spirit was in great trouble, and came to us, as a 
last resort, for assistance. This feeling contin
ued for some three days, at the close of which 
we said mentally to the importunate invisible: 
" Go to some medium and reveal your name and 
business, that we may have some data to go up
on."

The next day Mrs. Andrew Bigelow, of Hun- 
cock street, Boston, a fine medium (though not 
connected publicly with the movement) and a 
woman of quick, generous and fender sympa
thies, called at our ollice, and sent up her card 
from the reception room. We nt once repaired 
to that place, and on meeting her she said, “ You 
are feeling somewhat nervous:to-day.”. “Yes,” 
wc replied. She then proceeded to give us a 
treatment by laying on.of, hands, during the 
course of which we felt strongly impressed by 
the spirit who had for three days past been work
ing upon us, to say to Iier: “ Do you know any
thing concerning O' family which is greatly in 
need of pecuniary assistance ? We have money 
on hand which hns been given to us to assist 
worthy parties so circumstanced.” She at once 
replied : "Yes, 1 do ; I will write to you to-mor
row, giving you a full-description of the case.”

Next day, as per promise, we received the fol
lowing, (the name and address_being omitted 
from publication through respect for the suffering. 
parties concerned):

Mv dLaiTSik— You requested, when I called 
on you, that if I knew of any jibor person who 
required assistance I would inform you. I have 
a ease now that 1 would like to present. The 
nanre is —; residence,---- Essex street, Boston. 
She is the widow of a printer, who “passed on ” 
after tin illness of six months, and left her in 
destitute circumstances, with three children—the 
eldest a girl of five years—and In a few days ex
pecting to become It mother. An aged father is 
dependent on her for support. It is a real case 
and n worthy one. With cordial regard,

Your friend, A. S. Bigelow.
3 Hancock street, Huston,
We at once placed the letter in the hands of L. 

B. Wilson,'Chairman of the Free Circles, with 
instructions that he visit the needy ones, and 

, see wliat could be .accomplished for their relief 
from our'" Poor Fund.” On the-evening of 
the same day In which we gave said letter 
to Mr. Wilson, (and before he had visited the 
family,) lie'being present at the residence of 
Mrs. Conant, the 'medium became' controlled 
by a spirit purporting to be the husband, who 
gave his name, and said his wife was really in 
want. Tlie' spiritual President of the Banner 
Circles, Theodore Parker, also endorsed thacase. 
On the following day, Mr. Wilson called at the 
house, anil found everything to be as represent
ed. During this visit, another by his wife,"and 
a second by himself, a sum amounting in all to- 
twenty-five dollars was donated, to the atlllctcd 
widow, and other kind-hearted persons, learn
ing of the case, were prompted to add their con
tributions; so that the trial-hour of her confine
ment—toward which she Imd looked forward with 
such fear,-environed ns she was by the flood of 
poverty—was bridged over with unexpected com
forts nnd assistance ; and she was subsequently 
enabled to begin again, for herself, the battle of 
life, with prospects of comparative success.

Here is, as we said in the outset, n direct in
stance of the good accomplished by spirit return ; 
and the thanks of the relieved spirit husband in 
the higher life, anil our own also, as well as those 
of the family he left in mortal, are hereby ten
dered to the kind friends who have by their of
ferings inaugurated our “God’s Poor Fund.”

Tbe sweet voice oLMiss Nellie Keith appropri
ately interpreted 1h song the spirit of the hour, 
and then Mrs. M. A. French recited her personal 
experiences as a medium for spirit control. A. 
C. Cary, Esq., of Boston, followed, who ad
dressed himself particularly to those of the audi
ence who were inquiringhow knowledge of Spir
itualism might lie obtained. He wns a practical 
mnn, and accustomed to demand proof of any 
claim made upon his belief ; and tlie kind of 
proof demonstrating Spiritualism, which he then 
narrated at length, was of a most remarkable 
and convincing character. Few persons have 
been as fortunate in obtaining so many tests, and 
of such a varied,but positive nature. 1 his meet
ing was felt to be one of tlie most harmonious 
and satisfying as yet held upon the ground.

The same subject was continued at the eve
ning session, and presented by Mrs. M. A. Char
ter, of East Boston, Arthur Hodges, of Boston, 
both test mediums, and others.

On Tuesday afternoon the Conference meet
ing was opened by A. E. Giles, Esq., who read 
an editorial from the Boston Journal, upon the 
Beecher-Tilton scandal, which furnished the sub
ject of impartial analysis and criticism by him
self and, also, by J. Wm. Fletcher, Mr. McKeon 
and Mrs. Susie A. Fletcher. - •

On Wednesday Mr. Daniel Hull addressed the 
audience, morning and afternoon, the subject of 
the afternoon discourse being " What good can 
Spiritualism do?” Tlie evening session was oc
cupied, with an address upon the relations of 
Mesmerism to Spiritualism, by A. C. Cary, Esq., 
founded upon liis own practical experience of 
both, nnd comprising many suggestions for pre
serving health, curing disease, and promoting 
social harmony.

The morning and afternoon sessions of Thurs
day were devoted to the discussion of Prison lie- 
form. Addresses were made by John F. Augus
tus, editor of the Prisoner’s Friend, Mr. Sargent, 
of Charlestown, for thirty years an officer in tho 
Moss. State Prison, Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs. Rus
sell, Danie) Hull, 1). 11. Hamilton' and Mrs. 
Susie A. Willis Fletcher. Mrs. Withington re
cited an appropriate poem.

The evening being very coo), a comparatively 
small audience assembled, who were addressed 
by Dr. IE’ F. Gardner, in continuance of the 
same general subject introduced by Mr. Cory the 
evening previous. Dr, Gardner drew from his 
large experience a variety of Interesting facts il
lustrative of the gradual progress which has 
transpired in the public mind, by which the re
lations of man to his body, and the spiritual to 
the natural world,.have now come to lie so much 
better understood than was the case tllirty years 
ago.

Friday was special excursion day, rfnd the cars 
brought some two or three thousand persons to 
the grounds, who enjoyed as usual all the facilities 
of the grove and lake»for affording pleasure, a 
large number gathering In the auditorium for the 
ever welcome entertainment of speaking. Dr. 
Storer opened Hie session by reading from the 
London Daybreak a narrative of remarkable phe
nomena through the mediumship of Mr. Charles 
E. Williams, supplementing and confirming many 
of the statements made by reference to Ills own 
experience with physical media in this country. 
He was followed by Dr. D. C. Densmore, who 
also contributed several facts that had long ago 
convinced him of the guidance and protection of 
invisiblebeings.

Mr. George A. Bacon being called for, express 
cd his pleasure in meeting this large assemblage 
of Spiritualists, and after narrating‘several in
teresting incidents connected with recent, very 
extended jounieyings throughout the country, 
closed with an eloquent and highly appreciated 
resume of the evidences that Spiritualism was 
rapidly becoming the belief of the, world.

The afternoon meeting was hugely attended, 
and a grand, uplifting discourse was. delivered 
by Miss Lizzie Doten, the subject being, “ What 
is a spirit ?” A medium’s meeting was held in 
tlie evening, which also proved the presence of 
inspiring influences of a pure and noble charac-

of Its speakers taught. She hardly found words 
of sufficient intensity to express her loathing and 
contempt for the license of so-called "social free
dom." She protested against allowing Spiritual- 
ism to be characterized by thq peculiar theories 
of any person. It was universal in its compre
hensive application to human needs and condi
tions, She spoke of the marriage relation as the 
natural safeguard of the tanRly and the best in
terests of society, and alluded, as a physician, to 
tlie fearful consequences of promiscuity.

The address was listened to with close atten
tion and applause.

Edmonds’s Band gave a short concert, which 
closed the afternoon exercises, and the visitors 
returned by the trains.

In the evening, by, general desire, a conference • 
was held, at which nearly all persons in ertmp at
tended. It proved to be one of tlie best, most 
interesting, spicy, as well as harmonious meet
ings of the entire series. The subject wns tliat 
of the afternoon discourse. It was opened by Dr. 
Richardson, counselling harmony and toleration 
of differences in the discussion ; followed by Dr. 
•Storer, A. C. Cary, Lizzie Doten, Mrs, Reed, 
Mr. McKeon and Mrs. Susie A. Fletcher. None 
of the' speakers felt that Spiritualism had been 
degraded by anybody. It stood upon Jts own 
merits, and if the so called good and pure were 
kept from identifying themselves with it on ac
count of the personal characteristics of some of 
its advocates, that only proved their own weak
ness, but did not affect the intrinsic inlluence and 
value of Spiritualism itself. The conference was' 
free and fraternal; the entire subject of social 
freedom, the marriage relation, and the relations 
of Spiritualism to Reform being canvassed with 
intelligence and candor.

The tents were struck on Wednesday, and 
the Camp-meeting came to an end. The three 
last days were spent in a social way, although 
the happy community gradually decreased from 
Monday morning.

Dr. II. F. Gardner announces that in conse
quence of the rain on the 9th, a Sunday grove 
meeting will be held at the lake some time with
in four weeks—of which due notice will be 
given.

On the whole, the meeting has been a success, 
although a less number of persons in the aggre
gate have participated in it than were present 
last year. The exercises at tlie stand, and the 
spirit pervading the Camp, have not been marred 
by any form of discord. Various subjects have 
been discussed by thoroughly competent minds, 
and listened to with decided interest and respect
ful attention. Sociality has been general and 
cordial, and the universal expression of regret 
that the time for departure from this lovely spot 
had come, evinced the hold which the Camp 
meeting has upon the appreciation of the people.

CHARLES E. SULLIVAN’S ENTERTAINMENTS.

. The pleasure of the campers at Silver'Lake 
has been greatly increased by the volunteers 
marshaled as a Concert nnd Variety Troupe, by 
Mr. C. E. Sullivan, the well-known singer and 
character artist, recently with the Hutchinson 
Family. On Saturday evening, Aug. 1st, an Old 
Folks-Concert was given, in the costumes of 
"ye olden time.” And on Monday evening, 
Aug. loth, -a variety entertainment, comprising 
songs, imitations, and recitations, proved a great 
success. A platform was built out in front of 
the speaker’s stand, that recess being curtained 
off as a dressing robin, and having been hand
somely decorated with Howers and draperies, by 
.the taste of the ladies, presented a very attract
ive appearance. The auditorium was well tilled 
by the campers and visitors from the adjacent 
country, nnd the' exercises were heartily en- 
joyed by all, and would do credit to a much more 
pretentious company. A voluntary contribution 
was received, wliich evinced the pleasure and 
liberal appreciation of “ Charley’s ” efforts to 
add attractions to the.camping season.

tST The invocation which leads off the Mes
sage Department of the present issue (6th page) 
is full.of the true spirit of prayer ; the sun which 
lights the spirit-world, the peculiarities attend
ing certain phases of spirit-communion, etc., etc , 
find mention in the Questions and Answers; 
Lieut. Sumner Paine, of the 20th Mass. Vols., 
gives good advice to an investigating friend con
cerning the too generally uneomprehended mag
nitude of Spiritualism ; Annetta R. Gilbert sends 
message to her Grandmother Welden ; Nathan 
Haliburton preaches to his brother David the 
doctrine of “Salvation by works ’’; and Dr. An
son P. Hooker, of Cambridge, Mass.-, assures his 
friends that he is “ living, learning and working 
in yonder spirit-world.”

—————^—- . —^.^— . --- ——————
HTWe have been permitted to glance at a 

private letter, written under date of July 17th, 
by Andrew Jackson Davis, to a mutual friend 
in Boston, wherein'the Harmonlal Seer pays the 
following tribute to Mary F., his wife, an earnest 
woman, whose inlluence has ever been found on 
the side of the right: —

" To-day, Mary, the good and the true compan
ion of my fife, is fifty years old ; and she is just 
as good as new—a noble, graceful, gentle, gifted 
nature —modest, intellectual, self-governed, and 
progressive. I would that every inan had so’ex
cellent a friend, sister, wife. Amen I”

EgTC’olby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, offer for sale fine photographic likenesses 
of Henry Ward Beecher.

Aid foii Minnesota.—The most urgent need 
exists for the assistance of the farmers in this 
State; especially is this the case in Martin Coun
ty. the printed appeal of whose commissioners, 
sets forth that “ Nothing of food for man or 
beast remains growing on our fields, save, in 
some localities, a small portion of the corn, and 
on this our enemies, [the grasshoppers,] are busy 
at work.” Contributions of money and cloth
ing are solicited; and all donations, if addressed 
to " Board of County Commissioners, Fairmont, 
Martin County, Minnesota rm Southern Min
nesota Railroad to Winnebago City,” will 
be applied to the necessities of the people 
through the Board of Supervisors. We trust 
the appeal will call forth a warm reponse 
from the public .generally. Any sums for
warded to this office, for the benefit of our 
suffering countrymen of the West, will be grate
fully acknowledged in these columns,, and be 
forthwith sent by us to the Relief Committee, as 
above.

1ST The public demand has speedily exhaust
ed our supply of that interesting work entitled 
“Researches in the Phenomena of Spirit- 
ualism,” by William Crookes, F. R. S. We 
have, however, ordered a fresh instalment, and 
due notice will be given of its arrival, when we 
shall be prepared to fill all orders.

IST Dr. A. Harthan, Ithaca, N. Y., manufac
tures, under spirit direction, most exquisite per
fumery. The specimens we have'received bear 
the titles of “Cleopatra,” “Lily of the Valley,” 
"King George,” and "Joan of Arc.” Agents 
are wanted for its sale.

ter, \
It had been nnnpjjn^ed that on Saturday morn

ing J. Wm. 'Fletclier would deliver an address, 
and that the afternoon lecture would be given 
by Mrs. Susie-A. Fletcher. But the storm pre
vented any public exercises on that day.

On Sunday'lnorning the rain poured down so 
furiously and unceasingly tliat public services 
were not expected. But to the surprise of every
body, tlie trains were run despite the unpromis
ing state of the weather, bringing about one 
thousand visitors to the Camp. Dr. II. B. Storer 
and several other speakers, some of them ladies, 
were expected to deliver addresses, but owing to 
tlie incessant roar of the torrents of rain falling 
upon the roof, the ladies were compelled to give 
up any attempt to make themselves heard. Dr. 
Storer spoke for half an hour upon "Individual 
Sovereignty," basing his remarks upon the scrip
tural promise that tlie time would come when 
“none should say to his neighbor, know the Lord, 
for all should know him, from the least to the 
greatest.” The true Lord was the self-determin
ing principle of the human soul. That was the 
only authoritative voice. The well being of so
ciety depended upon tlie personal convictions of 
its members. The progress of society was ac-- 
compiished by individual protestants against the 
limitations imposed upon its members. This 
protest,'to be effectual, must be vital, expressed 
in conduct. Live your convictions, and fear not 
tlie effect of example. This ij not the popular or 

.theological view. “ Assume a virtue if you have 
it not,” is quoted as of divine authority. Cover 
your sins, lest your example injure society, is the 
animus of the whole evangelical church. Tliis 
has led to a vast system of hypocrisy and false
hood. Spiritualism confirms the assertion of 
Jesus, that “there is nothing hid that shall not 
be made manifest,” and il is practically illustrat
ing iL

The object of the church is not to honestly 
preach perfection while admitting with equal 
honesty the imperfection of its members, but it 
eagerly hides and covers up its own errors, for 
fear that if they are admitted society may suf
fer ! He alluded to the Beecher-Tilton scandal

137* The following effective temperance lec
ture was recently delivered by the Boston Herald, 
at the close of a lengthy report of the arrest of a 
male party in this city for drunkenness, but 
whom the Judge kindly placed “ on probation ” 
because of the entreaties of his (tlie prisoner’s) 
wife:

" We hope this man, this husband and father, 
will try to do better, and -nover again taste of 
anything that is Intoxicating. He is. too good a 
man to throw himself away, and we know lots of 
others who nre in the same fix—men who are too 
good to be ruined by rum, and who could make 
their families happy. For God’s sake do it, men ! 
You are men; any one of you, if you let rum ■ 
alone, can become a man among men. Do it. 
Begin to-day. Go home sober to-night, and so 
make your wife and children happy. These re
marks are addressed to lots of good men—men 
that we know and men that we do n’t know. But 
if only one man is saved by this plain talk we 
shall be satisfied. We want' to save somebody. 
Friend, husband and father, don’t drink "ybn 
can’t do it and be a man.

$37” Addie L. Ballou, who has been for some 
time past laboring, with a full measure of suc
cess, in California—through whieli State she has 
made an extensive tour—recently decided to visit 
the almost un worked field of Oregon, and her 
mission there proved to be fortunate in the ex
treme, large audiences assembling to listen to 
her remarks in the principal cities, and tlie coun
try towns turning out in good numbers, notwith
standing tiie busy harvest season was upon the 
farmers. July 24th, 25th and 26th she attended 
a protracted grove meeting at Gervais. Those 
desiring her services are notified that sire can 
now be addressed Box GOG, San Francisco, Cal.

13?' The Richmond (Va.) Whig, and the Eve
ning Journal, of the same city, came to us with- 
excellent notices of a lecture on Spiritualism re
cently delivered there at Harmony Hall, by Jo- 
seph E. Watson, the first named paper giving the 
following extract as containing the gist of the 
discourse:

“Spiritualism seeks God with yearning trust 
and love. It recognizes no rival of equal powers 
with thg Creator. It holds, with reason, tliat 
the Creator is greater than bis works, and lienee 
the Book, written by tho Spirit itself,- in the 
planets, the seasons, the rivers and oceans, the • 
winds and the rains, teach God far better than 
any system of man.”

Attention is called to the card of Mercantile 
Savings Institution, in another column.

by saying tliat if the church was honest there 
would never have been the anxious struggle to 
hide all the tacts of the case, lest the morals of 
society be damaged, which has disgraced it be
yond Its natural state. Mr. Beecher ought to be 
willing to say, standing in Plymouth pulpit, 
“Behind me is my life, with its grand and glori
ous teachings, with its spiritual leadership, witli 
its great and blessed results ; it is the world’s, 
for the world Jo possess and know ; but I am not 
perfect, I have my human weaknesses, and with 
all the good that is in me, and whieli is the 
world’s, they are the world's also. Make the 
most of them.” The trouble is that men do not 
want to see their gods brought down to the level 
of humanity, and hence lias grown a society 
which is only a system of lying hypocrisy. -

In the afternoon Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten 
spoke upon “Spiritualism m. Animalism, or tbe 
Great-Social Question.” After music by Ed
monds's Band, MtWJritten introduced her re
marks by. saying -that this was - her first appear
ance at any camp or grove meeting during the 
seventeen years of iier spiritual ministry, and 

. that she had accepted this invitation only because 
of the teachings which, one year ago, in this place,' 
and in every place throughout the country where 
Spiritualists assembled, had been freely uttered, 
and which, in her judgment, tended to degrade 
Spiritualism, and give a false impression of its' 
nature, thereby keeping the good and pure from 
identifying themselves with it. She glorified

13?*Jeanie Mort Walker issues the prospectus 
—including list of contents, etc., of a book 
which she has prepared, free of cost, as a work of 
benevolence, the pecuniary proceeds arising from 
the sales of which will be applied solely to tho 
assistance of the suffering widow and seven chil
dren of Captain Joseph Fry, executed in Cuba, 
while commander of the Virginius. The book 
will be sold 'at $1 in paper, $2 in cloth. Sub- • 
scribers can address the lady author at New Or
leans, La. “ Let not his last words to his wife 
prove false:—‘People will be kinder to you now, 
Dita...........God will raise up friends for my poor 
widow and fatherless children.’ ” ,

. EETE. W. Shortridge is in the field, and is now 
travelling through the North-West. He will 
visit Baker City, Boise, Silver City, Winna- 
meca, Salt Lake, thence to California for the 
winter; after which he hopes to come East. 
He will, during his jounieyings, solicit sub
scriptions'for the Banner of Light.

(ST- A Middlesborough correspondent is in a 
state of perplexity as to what the ‘-‘sin against, 
the Holy Ghost” means. We advisfi him and 
other of our fellow creatures to be careful any 
not sin against their own intelligence and con- 

„ . u " —------- ----- — — »----- sciousness ef right, and they will have very little
Spiritualism, but she shuddered to see if asso- reason to trouble their beads about any otner 
elated with the disgusting animalism which many I form of sin.—London Medium and Daybreak.
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The meeting bo auspiciously H»n “t qq^taekorgrrnnu which w.s an „b3ta^^ 
beautiful spot by James b. Dodge, Of Boston, the weak. Incomes a Stepping-Stone in the pathway of the 
Tuesday, July 28th, and so happily continued ^^g ^^,./^. ______________ _ '
since that period, closed on Sunday, August 9th. A clergyman wants to know whether we would smoke 
On Monday and Tuesday, 3d and 4tb, the stream ^ &S* 1,19 ,"”,”|w' ",9
of time sped by in an unruffled flow, and the -----------------------

- « i hwilinntlnn die- A touching case of fidelity to duty was that of Sutton, acampers enjoyed thcmsclVL a. , subordinate on a railway train. Tlie conductor sunt him
fated : circles with the various media (tne to the rear lu flag another train coming up behind. On.his 
of whom included Mrs. Nellie Nelson, of Wl way he fell on the track, and was run over by five cars and
Washington street, and other favorites), boating, the caboose, ills legs were completely cm oir above the 
' , t In fnr knee, but, remembering his orders, he cleared the track offishing, bathing, swinging, etc., etc , came In for I 
consideration, and the evening hours, especially, 
were made pleasant by ineetingsheld at the huge 
tent denominated “ Nassau Home, where B.W.i o; Whattrmlu aro bees? Comlunakers. {Hinton Trim- 

of the Nassau Hall Spirituifllist Hfrint.] And what's more, their combs are regular cells.Jones, chairman of tire Nassau iiiui npuiiuiuisi ( v y (, (i a (.|( ih|t..B ||h ^ ih lr HU (l i(t u 
mnoHruTS presided at the organ, and A. E. Car- scarcely bee-coming. {Adrrrtiarr.} or course not ; they 
HivcviuH., 1 v are perlect hum-bugs. {H'rdlil.}penter officiated as chairman, and where volun- ----------------------
teer sneakers and singers combined to make tlie 'Hut popular superstition regarding the days on which It uerhpuiucisu h Is hmky or unlucky to trim the linger mills Is expressed Inconferences of interest and profit. „„ oW >11}.I1|C thlls.

Wednesday, August 5th, was a picnic day, and (’U( (hem on Monday, cut them for wealth;
. the hearts of tho manager and campresidents fttHhe"! mHi““&^^^

were gladdened with the large crowd which took cm them onwhitrsday, anew pair or shoes; 
h tut them on Ft Iday. you’ll cut them tor woe;

t/uCCftSlOD to employ tlie services Of the h Itcnburg cm them on Saturday, a journey to go:
H l < ‘«t them uii Sunday, you * 11 cut tllem for evil,corporation to convey it to the grounds OOCiI For all the nuxt week you'll be ruled by thudevil, 

the upper and lower sections of tlie road being , -- ---- ^----- ------
Priestly was not allowed to accompany Capt. Look on his 

Well represented among tile visitors. Dancing at I second voyage to the South Sea, because he was a Knlta- 
the hall, remarks by various speakers, etc., con- rlan I As geometry was the passport to Plato's Academy,

thu dismembered portions of his own body, and waved his
Hag until he had stopped' the approachlug train. Without 
this n colIlsluWkvouhl have been Inevitable.—.—.3....,.,nn-«^

Married:
In Rutland, VL, July 31st, by tlw Rev. C. Woodhouse, 

Daniel W. Eddy; of Chittenden, to .Miss Eva L. Heusted, 
of Ridge Mills, N. Y.

In the Kamecity, August 4th, by the Rev. C, Woodhouse, 
Mr. Edward Brown to Miss Della M. Eihly, both of Chit
tenden, Vt.

Unity, N. II.
For the reason that the Town Hull Is tu Ih* otherwise or- 

rupled on the third Sunday of August, the Rational Sph It- 
uallsta of this vicinity will drferlheu usual services until 
Ihe fourth Sunday of August, tnenre continuing them at 
regular Intervals of two weeks. Our next meeting Is lobe 
favored with Hie presence of thu remarkable clairvoyant 
and test medium, Daniel M. Brown. E. M. Glidden.

Annual drove Meeting.
Thu Chemung County, N. Y., Spiritual Association will 

Hobl thek Annuitr Meeting nt Eldridge Park. ‘ Sunday, 
^August 23d. Good speakers will adtress the meeting. La 
’France's Band will furnish tho music mr lhe-oreash>n., 
Services will be held at to, 2and 5 o'clock. The Erie train 
will leave the Elmira depot for the Park every half hour.

* Wm. H. Palmer, PitahLid.
s. A. Tallmadge, AVcrHciry.

Quarterly Convention.
The Third Qiiarferly Convention fur ls7l, of the New Jer

sey Slate Association of Spiritualists ami Friends of Pro
gress, will be held hi Hammonton, cnSatmday ami Sunday, 
August 29th and 30lh. Three sessions each day. Hanimon- 
ton Is on the Camden and Atlnnth Railroad, midway be
tween phllfulelphla ami Atlantic Pity, Fair from Phila
delphia, less than $!,ou: from New York, funi. The friends 
lit Hammonton are noted for Ihelr liberality, and Ihu ex
cellence and variety of their fruits. It Is expected that Hie 
Association will join In an excursion to Atlantic Chy, Au
gust 31st. Good speakers will be la attendance. Subject : 
“Spiritualism: Its Relation to Schnee and Reform.’’ All 
are Invited. Those wh<M»ropose attending the Conven
tion, and wish further particulars, please address .
• XfAO(irk) X J. D. J. Stans hi-: UY; Srcrttari/.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NAN FKA NCI NCO. CAE.. BOOH DEPOT.

At No. 319 Kearney street (up stairs) .may lw found on 
sale thu Bannkh or Light, aiKlagenvralvarlutyofNpIr- 
Itunlist nud Refbrm Bookb. at Eastern prices. Also 
Allains A Co.’s Holden Pens, l*lnn<*he<lea, Npence's 
Poaltiv© nnd Negntlv© Powders. Orton** Anti- 
Tobacco Prepnrntlon*. Dr. Ntorer'a Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
O' Remittances In U. S. currency aiul postage slumps re
ceived nt par. Address, HERMAN aNUW, P. O. box 117, 
ban Francisco, CuL

rillljAIHXrillA BOOK DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., «3I Race street, Philadel

phia, Pa,, has brim appointed agent tor the llnnnrr of 
Light, and will take olllrjs fur all id Colby A Rich’s Pub- 
Brattons. Spiritual and-Liberal Books 011 sale uh above; 
also by DJI. J. H. RHODES, <JU Spring Garden sheet, who 
will sell the booksnt;d papers al hlsoRhmand ut Lincoln 
4lull, corner Bfuadnnd CuaU's streets, at all the sphltual
meetings.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DA V Is .v CO.. Bookseller* and Puhllshernof stamh 

aid Books and Pciindlt als oh HumoihiIkI Philosophy. Spir
itualism, Kiev Rrllghni. and General Reform, Su. 21 East

OR. E.S. CLEVELAND, lain of Ruche!
leased .J his desirable property, and I: 

entertain guests ami Invalids at reasonairv 
Magnetic Treatnunt, Rest, Home Comi 

Bathing and Fishing.

hns

irtH, Boating,
Examination by lock of hah, |l,u», This arrangement 

relieving Ihe medium hum all rare, there Is a remai ka- 
l»le change and hnprovrmetii In the matilfi*<:Hhmn. Two 
Circles hit matet lailzliig and one fur dovelopiuent dally.

WHITE’S SPECIALTY
For Dyspepsia.

■ .  —’•■■ . r*....
fl^HlS (k th> uHly yrtattyf, fjfirit nt nml xaft master of 

•ins ns Ins* nt appetite, hraitbiu h. palplta- 
. dizziness. >krp less lies*. meJam hoJ), eos- 
Uirtilal aiul physical debility, ax well an 
hh-h. If Jfi'gh rird. Hill soon place "(ht

WAN II IN UTON BOOH DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. Utt) Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington. D.C., keeps j 
constantly fur sab* thu Bannkhof Light, mid a full supply 
ot the NpIrMutil mid Keforiii Works published by I 
Colby A Rich.

I hiul “ D.x hprpNhi" fwruo jeur*. Momrllmra 
able to ml oit 15 thrphilnvM food, nil<1 very little 
ofliuit. I n*lv<l pli.'iMlrlntm mui rriilvdIcM wlth« 
out 1*4*111*1'until I leiiriied of •• White'** Niwclnllty

(Xiffimh MILS. B. E. WEST.

ERIE, VA„ BOOH DEPOT.
OLIVER HPAFFORD. the veteran bookseller and pub

lisher, keeps on sale, at bls store, Ml French street. Erle, 
Pa.. nearly all of Hie most popular NpIrltunllMtlc Book# 
of the times*.. Also, agent for Hull a Chamberlain*a Mag- 
tmlle and ElcctrlFl'owders.

Price One Dollar per Bottle, 
or For • Sale by all Druggists.

Slimed tire time, and tire happy picnic thousands SO orthodoxy was essential Io a W>an« acrosa the wa. 
repaired to their homes at night with fl fettling " He killed the vile rodent wltliaaohlonir," Is the start- 
that they had tliat day truly drawn nearer to the ling manner In which a city < oh®porary conehides tho ac- 
lumrt of nnt uro count of a recent llerce light IBlween a " gossoon " and a
iii.uiui rauuii. rat, In East Cambridge, the ohTong aforesaid being a brick.

Thursday and Friday, Gth and 7th, went by, __2J-----------------
much after the fashionof the preceding dates, all ^'S?™^^ 
things pointing to the fact that should the weatll- if the sun were lo shine In the middle uf the night, whnt 

” 1 _ ” . oiin should you say It was?’’ Boy: “The moon.” * Bamon:er prove favorable on tlie coining babbauL a “ Butif you were Md it was the sun, what should you say 
i It was?” Boy: “Alic.” Pardon: “/don't tell lies,large party, trebling that Of previous bun- Suppose / told you It was the sun, what should you say 
day, would be in attendance But fate, or what- then?" u»u. “Tim; you wruiri sober." 
ever else the reader may choose to denominate It, An Impulsive brother, praying In u revival meeting In
ordained otherwise, and while the unsuspecting New York State, not long ago, burst out: “Oli, Lord, I 
« i i h feel like giving every pour man In this place a barrel of“ children of the forest were gathering fresh ^^ a ^.^ of ^^ J,,,, ^lml uf wlll> lllld a lBl.rd „f 
oak lcftveSj evergreens, mosses tinci ferns to dec-1 pepper—uh, that’s too inu^u-pmiper!“
orate their canvas habitations for the coming m — ... • , .. . , - * I Bald Mountain, North Carolina, has got throughshak-and closing day, the windows of heaven were iUg, and, singularly enough, the new converts mound 
opened, anti the Hoods deseended. Saturday and “fiKff l■“^l“ft"t", “"" W,11"B ""aga"'- 

Sunday presenting only a succession of leaden hc would wi.,1:
hours, wet paths and trees, and ilisappolntcct tobo i^migm up, nq,nud: “twin i>u u trustee, because 
faces, though fortunately the Yale tents did tlieir ever since papa has been a trustee we have had pudding fur 
duty faithfully, and the watery torrents were dinner," was a wise child In his generation.
compelled to “sheer off,” and flow downward The SjKinlsh war still combines, the Carlists again ex- 
toward the lake hibltlng signs of successful bpolations. Telegraphic ad-

On Saturday .evening, in defiance of the falling ''“*“’ 1I"’wetv“r-',"“«‘ha| n.e national forces are about
. , , J, , „ „ , a to receive at least the moral endorsonient of foreign na-

raill, the dancing hall was well hired by those (ions, it being reported that Itusslahas consented to recog-
from camp Who were determined not to succumb nlze thorepubllc of Spain, ami that all the other European
to melancholy, and several volunteer artists fur- powers win follow.—, 
nished gratuitous music of a standard character, Dr. Hinton says that human food most consist of more 
to which many busy feet kept time. ■ than one material. If we take the staple of life as consist-

1 . . . , , , Ingot breadaml meat, wo find there tho necessary sub-nf oAnreol.nt n f™ bnn.lrnd nnnnln dorml tire 1 6tahcc8. fur brra(li especially white bread, consists ehlelly 
orslarch, which may be likened to tlio coal ot tlie steam- 
engine; whilst meat cotyMsta of two portions, the fat and

Of course but a few hundred people dared the 
inclement weather on the 9th, and visited tlie
grove from Lowell, Fitchburg, Boston, etc. Those, 
who came were amply repaid by the eloquent re- 

. marks of Horace Seaver, editor Boston Investi
gator, Dr. Jolin. II. Currier, Mrs. Dick, A. E. 
Carpenter^ "Mrs. Julia M. (Friend) Carpenter, 
Mrs. Dr. Cutter, and others, and by .the sweet 
tones of the Arion Quartette, of Somerville— 
Messrs."W. R. Bateman, first tenor; F. G. Kin
caid, 2d do.; E. B. Bateman, first bass; E. B.
Lacouirt,- 2d do.—who enlivened tlie gloomy day 
by singing nt the morning and afternoon sei? 
sions, ‘'serenading” tho various tents at noon, 
and joining, in a grand closing song, “Nearer, 
my God, to Thee',”.with tlie people, on the brow 
of the bluff overlooking'the track, as the Boston 
train was about to depart.

Many of the campers left the grounds on Sunday 
evening, and tho following Monday saw tlie resi
due retire. The, meeting was^from its first mo-, 
nieiit to its close, characterized by harmony, good 
feeling and soclal enjoynient, and, there is every 
reason to believe, would have been a pecuniary 
success to Its’ enterprising manager, had tho 
weather proved propitious on its closing days.

137" We learn froin persons who have recently 
visited Chittenden, Vt., that wonderful physical 
phenomena continue to be witnessed in presence 
of tlie Eddy Mediums, arid tliat, at one seance, 
as many as seventeen different spirits manifested 
themselves.

gr The Fifth Cincinnati, O., Industrial Ex
position of Arts, Inventions, Manufactures, J’ro- 
ducts, etc., will be commenced at that city on 
Wednesday, Sept. 2d, to be continued until Sat
urday, October 4th. It is intended by the Com
mittee of Arrangements to make tliis tlie largest 
exhibition of tlie kind which has ever been held 
in tlie United States.

Tho height of the tallest buildings In New York is as fol
lows: Trinity Church, 284 feet; Union Telegraph build
ing, 220 ; Brooklyn bridge tower, 222; Tribune building, 
221; shot tower, near Beekman street, 221; St. Paul’s 
Church, 203 ; Vost office, dome, and observatory, 105; 
Equitable Life Insurance building^ 175.

Slovemeuts of Lecturers aud Mediums.
I’rof/E. Whipfil0xvlll speak for the Spiritualists of Bos

ton at Parker Fraternity Hall, corner of Appleton and 
Berkeley sts, at 3 and 8 1*. 31., Sunday Aug. l«th. Sub
ject, afternoon, “Tho Idea of the Spiritual in History.” 
Evening, “Illustrations of Universal Progress.”

Dr. W. L. Jack, clairvoyant me dlum ot “ Philadelphia 
Circle ot Light,” has returned to his ofllce at Haverhill, I 
Mass., where he hopes to meet his numerous friendsand 
patrons. M

W. F. Jamieson Is now speaking In McLean and Lans
ing, N. Ym at Grove meetings, in September he is to 
hold another debate with Elder 3IBes Grant, lie has chal
lenged tho Elder to meet him In discussion at Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich. Bo is determined to capture tho El
der, If possible. In October he will again speak' In Boston, 
at Parker Fraternity Hall. Address him for engagements, 
care of Banner of Light.

Dr. H. I*. Fairfield will speak at Lake Pleasant Camp | 
•• .Meeting, Sunday Aug. 10; and In Springfield, 3Iass., at । 

Liberty Ball during Sept.; and hi Putnam, Conn, during I 
Oct. Would like to make other engagements. Address 
Greenwich Village, 3Iass.

Warren Chase lectures in Grow’s Opera Ball, Chica
go, Aug. loth. Ih Battie,, Creek, Mich., Aug. 23. In

( Bowmansville, Ontario, Sept. 1st, .2d, 3d, 4th, and Oth. 
In Toronto, Ontario, Sept. 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, and 13th. 
During October his address will bo Colfax, la, ; Nov. 
Cobden ."Union Co., Ill,

Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured at Utica, Mich., Sunday, July 
, 12th; at Wales Center, Mich., July 10th; made a brief visit 

at Port Huron, Mich., for many years bls home, and passed 
through Canada to Stcrllngvllle, Jefferson Co., N, Y., 
where he may bo addressed until further notice.

Mrs, M» J. Wllcoxson, who has been doing good service 
i.„ , In ihe West so long, can bo addressed at present at Boulder, 

Col. She has been lecturing at Gold Hill.
Maud E. Lord, the celebrated physical medium, will be 

present at the Plymouth, Vt., Spiritualist Convention, 
?, August 2Mh, 29th and 30th; also will visit the Lake Pleas

ant, Mass., Camp meeting, now in.session. Sho will go 
West about the 13th of September, prox.^ and from thence 
to California—from tho liberals of which State sho has had 
most urgent and earnest*repetitions of the call, “Come 

‘over and help us.”
Alisa Nellie L. Davis will speak in Binghamton, N. Y., 

August 10th; in Lotus, Indiana, August 23d and 30th; Bay 
City, in September. Address, 235 Washington street, Sa
lem, Mass.

Jesse Shepard, the musical medium, now In London, ex
pects to reach this country some time In August,

Cephas B. Lynn’s permanent address Is Sturgis, Mich.

the lean, of which tho funner goes to ahj thu starch In pro- 
polling tho machine, tho latter going to repair thu waste 
entailed by tho action of th, two former. .... ,

Tho house of A, T. Stewart 4 Co., with all Its Innuendo 
resources and widespread reputation, siiends a third of a 
million annually In constant and persistent advertising In 
substantial newspapers, tu keep Its business up to the prop
er point. Tho same thing Is equally true ot thu two next 
greatest tlry-gowls establishments .of Njiw York. .Messrs. 
Lord & Taylor snontl annually nut less than $223,000 fur ad
vertising alone, while the books of Arnold & Constable 
show n yearly expenditure of over $173,000 for the same 
purpose.

A Galveston paper says that Texas will produce this year 
between live and six hundred thousand bales of cotton. 
This Is hotter than gold mines..

Admiral Davis reports from the naval observatory, at 
Washington, Aug, 10th, that llorolll’s comet will bo visi
ble wltha telescope only on the evenings of tho 23th Instant 
and during tho rest of tho month, and In tho mornings 
during September.*

A fellow out In Minnesota struck his horse with a gun to 
make him go. Tho horse, tho gun and three fingers went 
bit real quick.

Tho valuation of Boston for 1871 Is $708,7M;050-real'cs- 
tate, $331,200,1.30; personal property, $224,651,000. Tlie gain 
on real estate Is $20,870,030, and on personal property, $3,- 
037,787.' Tho rale ot taxation, this year, will be $13,<10 per 
$1000. ' '

It Is reported tliat fore Hyacinthe has resigned his 
charge In Genova on account of a dispute between tho mod
erate and extreme sections ot tho old Catholic party-hu 
sympathizing rather with tho former.

Two horns will last an ox a lifetime, but ninny a man 
wants that number every morning before breakfast.

The long protracted contest over the property of Stephen 
A. Douglas lias boon brought to a conclusion. Tho deci
sion, rendered bi Chicago, recently, gives tho heirs of 
Robert and Stephen A. Douglasabuut a quarter of a million 
of dollars. When Mr. Dougins died, ho loft Dr. p. Rhodes, 
ot Cleveland, as his executor. Ills property being ottered 
for sale, Rhodes agreed with one Dubbins, that if tho latter 
would buy In all the property, hu would take one third olf 
Ills hands. Tills was dune, nnd thu speculators made an 
Immense sum from their Investment. Tho suit wus 
brought to recover on tho ground Hint tin executor cannot 
bo interested,, directly or Indirectly, In tho purchase of 
property at hl; own salo.

“Do you believe there aro any people who never heard 
‘Old Hundred'?" askedaiuuslcalyoungludynt tho family 
table. “Lots of'em," Interrupted tho precocious young 
brother; “lots of'em never heard It.” “Where aro 
they, 1 should like to know?" “In the deaf and dumb 
asylums!" __________

Tho Literary Section of the Milwaukee Liberal Society 
(German) Is negotiating with Cepliiis B. Lynn, Col. Rob
ert Ingersoll and B. F. Underwood, for lectures during tlio 
coming fall.

Marshal Bazalno (Imperialist) mado his escape from St.

Mate Cnmp llccting nt Town FiUU. lown. on the 
Dili, 10th, llth, 12th mid 13th ofNepl.. 1*71.

Thu Spiritualists of Iowa will hoM a State ('amp Meeting 
at the above mentioned place. It Is ex per ted and believed 
that this will bo the largest camp invi ting ever held In this 
State. In order to make It so. It Is expected that every 
member of the Committee uf Arrangements will use their 
best endeavors to set before’Ihe friends of our cause the 
pleasure of attending and representing m.r cause from the 
various places In each district. At this meeting tin* com
mittee have arranged to have whal all deMie, viz.; tin* best 
of speakers, and last, but nut least, as a matter of Interest 
and Instruction, we expect and shall use (.ar best endeavors 
to have what we all wish to see. positively, one or more 
materialization mediums, so Hint those who come may 
meet their supermundane ns well as tl.elr earthly triemLa. 
there. It Is also expected'that one or more spirit artists 
will be In attendance. Every exertion will be used to pro
cure thp attendance of such a class of mediums ns are nut 
usually met with except In our hug * elites, nml nttemled 
with a targe expense, so that all who come will bv mure 
than paid furcoming. Speakers-Ro’mtig. Eccles, A. M.. 
ut Kansas City, Mo., ami Mrs. Sopbrouti E. Warner, of 
Appleton, Wls. It Is also expected that the following Statu 
Missionaries will be present mid take pail In ’the exercises: 
('apt. H. II. Brown, of Fort Dodge: Mrs. II. Morse, ol 
Council Bluffs; A. E. Hall, of High Point*. Mrs. Sarah A. 
Newcomb, of NorthvHh1; Mr. Gudtrey, of Greencastle, 
and Dr. G. P. Sanford, of Iowa C|iy» Of other speakers 
In the State, Rev. Asa Warren, of Dulmque; J. Dunton, 
of Algona; Dr. John Hays, of Lagrange; N. Henderson, 
of Tailyrmid, mid Dr. Mlllur, of Washington. For test 
mediums, for materialization, James IL Mott, of Mem
phis, Tenn., Is expected, or Mrs.. Maud Lord, one or both, 
if we cannot get either, we shall have some other medium 
of this class If they can be obtained, of which notice will 
be given In Hie Banner of Light and ReHglo-PhllDSopbh-al 
Journal. Any and all good mediums arc invited to attend

lows Falls Is ten miles west from Ackley* ami about fifty 
miles east of Fort Dodge, on thu Illinois Cent nil Railroad, 
and is a frequent resort for the curious, to see Its sublime 
scenery of rocks, caves and dells. Railroad fare, we are 
authorized to say, will bo on the C. A R. Island, legal 
rates. C. A N. Western, legal rates. D. A St. Paul, re
el need rates to companies of twenty-live or thirty. B, C. 
R. *t Minnesota Ry, reduced to 1 1-5 fare. D. M. ,t Fort 
Dodge, legal rates. Illinois Central, 1 1-5 fare. C. R, R. 
of Iowa, legal rates, at any station In Iowa. ’Phu resi
dent committee will furnish hay, straw amt wood on thu 
grounds.* .Water Is convenient. The grounds are pleas
antly situated on the hanks of the Iowa river. Come one 
and all, lot us haven good time together. Tlnrrecent fire has 
atregted nothing to prevent tho meet Ing being a success.

John IL Weiland, Vhoirmun^
Dn. C. P. SANFonp, A’ccretary.

NT. 1.01 IS, MO., HOOK DEPOT.
W. I.. KEMPEK. IfJt Nori Ii Mil Htleel.St. I.ollh, Mu., 

keeps eoiiManlly tor Nile tlie II asnhu op Lion I . timl a 
tall .supply <>I the Nplrlluul nnd Berwrm Work.pul.- 
lli.lie.1 by Cqlhy A Ito h.

CLEVELAN D. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR. ’Ki Woodland avenin*. Cleveland, o. 

All the Spiritual and liberal Rook* and Pnpera kept fur 
sale.

'VERMONT KOOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING A CO., Lnirenbiirgh, Vt., keen for sale 

NpIrltHnl, Reform im<l .11 iMcrlhmcou* Boom*, pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

KOUIIESTEK. N. Y.. BOOH DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Buokwllrr, Arnulu Hall. RurhushT. N. 

Y., kvvpMdr salo the Nplrltunltool Kvform Work# 
published by Colby A Kit h. Give him a call.

LONDON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. I’rtimebMvv Library. Nu.Jp Southampton 

Rew, BltHnnsbitrySquare. Holbuni. W.C.. London, Eng., 
keeps fur sale the Bannluof LIGHT mid other Nplrltunl 
Vubllciitltma.

AV NT IC A EI AN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency im thu Banner he Light. W. H.TERRY. 

Nu.pB Rnssull strrvt, Mvlbom nu, Australia, Ims fur mile all 
the winks un Npirltutillmii. LI HEMAL ASH KEEdRAl 
WO UK St pnbliMivd by Colby A Rich, HuMun, U.K., may 
nt all thin*M be fnund there. ' • •

Spiritual and MiNcellaueonN Period!- 
chIn Tor Naie at this Oilice:

BiilTTAN'»-.HJtfll»Ab of Spiritual Science, Literature, 
Art and Inspiration. Published In New Yorkt—PHce 80 
cents, ,

The London Spiritual MUcmzink. Price 30 cents.
The Pioneer of Progress, published' in London. 

Price 3 cents.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zoistlc Science 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price25 cents.
The Religio-Philobophical Journal : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published in Chicago, III. Price 8 cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published in Chicago, III. 

Price 20 cents. » «
OUR Age. Published weekly hr Battle Creek, Mleh., 

by Mrs. Lois WaiHbrooker. Price Octets.
• The Lyceum. .Published monthly by V. 11. Bateson, 
Toledo, O., and designed for the.children of the Progress
ive Lyceums. Price 7 cents per copy; 75 cents a year.

The Crucible. Price 0 cents.
The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published in New York. Price 15 cents..

KATES^ABVERTISING.
Each Iln© In Agni© tyj»e, twenty cents for he 

find, and fifteen centn for every subsequent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty cents per Une, 
Minion, each insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cents per Une. 
Agate, each insertion.

Payment# In ull canes in advance.

<i~ For nil Advertisements printed on the Sth 
page* 20 cents per line for each Insertion.

• O~ AdvertIsements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our Ofllce before 12 M. on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Dp not find fault with your Sewing Machines 

until you have tried Eureka Machine twist. It 
is tlie best, and will give perfect satisfaction.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
1M l>() KT A NT A X NOUNCEM ENT!

The Genesis and Ethics

WHITE, t ambiblgi'poit, Mass. . lawis. June u

SCIENCE TO THE KESCLE!

Modern Spiritual ism!
By Allred 11. Wallace, F.R.S., Etc

ARGENT,

This rxceedliiglj Interesting^ most Important and toltli- 
fuh'psiy, Iin.s attracted tlie attention of thi^whoh* civilized

mentary terms of the exhaustive arguments uf Its talented 
author.

Price 25 cents: postage free. ’
Ml copies. *9,uu. . *. '

CONJUGAL LOVE.
RY ANDRUW JACKSON DAVIN.

Heady by the *25(11 of Aliens!.
We have tlie pleasure hrantuuinre the speedy miblh’Rt Ion 

of a fresh, new book, of peculiar liitrresl to all men amL 
nomen, by this well-known and widely-read author. Tmut 
merit of ail tlm delicate and Important questions Involved/ 
In Conjugal Love; Is st might fol ward, unmistakably rm-1 
phatlr, and perfectly plain hi every vital particular. ' 

• Price, In paper covers, 5U rrnis; In hamKomc ch th. 75- 
cents; In full gilt and extra binding. ♦!.<<>. Postage Lee.

For sale wholesale nm) retail bv CdLBY’A RiCH, nt 
No. ii Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
lloor). Boston. Mann.

mo ♦m,M».
Fat sale wholesale nml retail by the publisher, COLBY 

A RICH, at N<», 9 Munigumery Place, mniri uf rratlnce 
street (lower floor), Boston, MasST*" .-,

; Dr. Garvin's Catarrh Powder.
ASA KE ami reliable- remedy for the cuieof Catarih In 

thu Head. Dr.-LEAVIT. a Celebrated I'li.xMrkHi of 
this city, rays : “(would not lake live tlumratid dollar* 

furan ounce of the Powder Ih ruse I emild hot piocinu any, 
more. Ewas reduced very h»w with Catarrh, and h cured 
me.” „ .

MMMULE SWINGS INSTITUTION.
3M7 Washington Street, Boston*

ALL deposits made In this Institution draw Interest for 
every full calcmlar month they remain In Hauk. -De

posits remaining In Bank from April 1st to October 1st, or 
Irom October 1st to April 1st, will draw Inletest al the rate . 
of six per rent., free of taxation. The institution has a 
guarantee fund of |co5.iiik». fur the express protection of 
the depositors. This Is (he rmly Savings Bank hi New 
England Hint has n guarantee capital. Iw-Ang. 15.

W mmflR APWV ft ^ H’’"’ book on the m t of X i Writing by Sound; a com
plete system of Phonetic short Hmid-lhe shortest, most 
simple, easy ami comprehensive, enabling any one, In a 
short time, to report trials, speeches;-sermons, Au, The 
Lord's Prayer is written with *19 strokes of the pen, mid 
HO words per minute* The unemployed should learn t his 
art. Price by mall, 5(»<*ts. Agents wanted. AddressT. 
W. EVANS & CO., 139S. 7th st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Aug. 15.—"teuw 

Dh. Fred L. II. Willis will be in Chelsea, at 
tlie house of Dea.-C. G. Sargent, 39 Clark Ave
nue, Tuesday, September 1st. from 10 till 4, and 
Wednesday and Thursday, the 2d and 3d, nt the 
Sherman House, in Court Square, Boston, at the' 
same hours. . 3w—Au.15.

Mns. Nellie M. Flint, Healing and Develpp- 
ing Medium, 113 DeKalb ave., near Raymond st., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Fulton Ferry. From 10 to 4.

Au.15.—lw*

Spirit Communications to Sealed Letters. 
Send fl,00 and I stamps to M. K. Cabsien 
Schwarz, Station B, New York City. Gw*. Au.8.

^lulled. VoM-|Mihl. 11 ■•nrknirr. 
- nt Hivm* prlcrM: HI I'nckiigci

bl. 00 
. 5.0 0

For sale wholesale nml retail by coLBY A Hit H, at 
No. ti Montgomery Place, rortier of Province street (lower 
loot), Boston, Mass, ’ *..♦ %

Prof. Lister, Astrologer.
fllHEonly one In Ilie Fulled Stair*; 13 years’ practice.

1 (27 In Boston, 1 when* he picdlrtvd tlir manner mid 
death of President Lincoln, printed In Ihe Sunday Herald 
Oct. 30th, 1Ni|* thu defeat of Greeley, Pmneiu) •> Demo
crat, Aug. 3d, is72. The Pmf. I« nut an Ittneraiil pretender, 
but a gentleman who has won his wa) to dlMlni-thm by the 
study of Hie Science, and a cot rect-aiul manly dealing with

roue, imt all lelteis must be ;i<blresell as bdlou-,: Astrol
oger. P.<*. Box •I'Ci. Sew Yoik. Terms- ynrMlmi!* om 
Passrng Events. *1; Full-wHUeti Nativity. 45. >rmlfbr 
a circular. Iwls Aug. 1. 7

LIFE LECTURES
Tlio XLolislon of ZCilfo

Am Exrmpllthn! by the Mnn Jvmiim Clirluf.

waul N. Dennys, aid hoi of “The Alpha; a Rmeintlon, 
but ini Mystery.” Then oik contains a tine likeness uf the 
author.

ITIre $1-75. postage 5l < i'll Is.
For sale wholesale and n*tail by COLBY A RICH, at*

PMort of Rw. Henry Vari Bcochcr.
We have received from Geo. K. Warren's Photographic 

Studio an excellent likeness of this renowned preacher..
('arte-<le-Vlslte, 25rcnls. ' , .
For sale-wholesale and retail by ( <)LBY A • RICH, nt 

N'o. {, Montgomery-Place, cornerof. Province st reel (lower
Hour), Boston, Mliss, • ’

A DAY GUARANTEED »^ng 
rS2S,Hn WELL AUGER AND 

DRILL In good territory. HIGHEST 
TESTIMONIALS FROM GOVERNORS OF IOWA, 
ARKANSAS AND DAKOTA. Catalogues free. W. 
GILES, 213Smith 5th street;'St. Louis, Mm

Aug. 13.— Itcow .

SPIRIT INSTITUTE,
XT°* 4 Warrenton street, Busion. PROF. COOK, pro 

phetlc, heals, develops, semis Magnetized Paper, ami 
unfolds tjie mysteries of Spiritualism. Consumption cured. 
Ripley, trance lest medium. Circles every day ami eve
ning nt your own price. Free to the poor, lw- Aug..16.

RELIGION SUPERSEDED
BY the Kingdom of Heaven, a monthly journal, estab

lished In Ibdl. 'Oibvlal organ of the splrlt-wm ld. 75 
cenlsayear. Free to the poor. Published at No. 6U Brom

field street, Boston, by THUS. COOK. _lw—Aug. 15.

The Sexual Question and tlie Money Power 
How shall this Power bo mail’; lo serve. ihMead uf tilling 

.is? A lectine ilellveiud b>-Loh Wahbiowkvi t, 
Price 15 rents. postage fu r.
Fur sale whole>ale and DMall bv C OLBY A RH H. nt 

No. If Mniitgo/nrrv Place, ent m r fil rwlHt e *4ktI {lower 
lloor), ItoMon. Mass. .,

OR IGIN AND PROGRESS
OF THE MOVEMENT FOR THE

R E C OG N 1 T I 0 N O F T II E 
CHRISTIAN GOD, JESUS CHRIST, 

ufKTXTX* THIS JSISX.X2, 
IN Till' UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION.

RY W. F. JAMIESON.
Brin? 10 rents, postage 2 cunts.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province
street (lower Hour). Boston. .Mass. htf

Marguerite, on the night of August 9th, by means of a 
rope ladder and a boat-a steamer taking him to Italy. The 
greatest excitement Js represented as existing In France In 
consequence of the daring act. The Marshal’s wife Js re
ported jis rowing the boat which took him on board the 
steamer and to safety.

During tho last twenty-five’ years, Belgium has almost 
entirely relinquished the Infliction of capital punishment; 
and now Jt Is officially stated that “the.commission of 
grave crimes is everywhere diminishing in Belgium, and 
if is a noteworthy circumstance that for nearly eleven years 
no execution has taken place In thu country.”

* Luhlink Hall, Boston.—There were three meetings 
in this hall on Sunday last, all oC wlilcJr^vere well attend
ed, tho morning and evening services consisting of free 
test circles, Mr. Ripley and Mrs. Ireland being tho medi
ums. - „

At tho Free Spiritual Lyceum Conference, Elder Wm. 
Thurman, Second Adventist, and editor of Thu Timo Ap
pointed, by Invitation of tlio Chairman, was present with 
chart, and endeavored, In a half-hour's opening speech, to 
prove, by dates and figures, tliat tho second coming of 
Jesus would take place onthe29thof next April. lie was 
earnestly replied to by Messrs. Wright, Davis, Robinson, 
Manchester and other speakers. The Chairman, Thomas 
Cook, closed tho debate with tho introduction of some in- 
disputablo truths concerning Christ and God. Thu meet
ing was orderly and harmonious, and very Interesting to 
all.

Next Sunday four meetings will bo held In this hall. Be
sides the free test circles, morning and evening, there will 
be a Free Spiritual Lyceum Conference at 1 r. m.; and a 
lecture at 31*. m., by Me Manchester and wife; and this 
order of exercises will bo continued until further notice.

To Correspondents.
#J- No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or 

| return communications not used.
I W. F. J., McLkan, N.Y.—All right, Many of the 
“Aarmontal* philosophers” are prone to smite with uno 
hand and pat with the other. We cordially respond to your 
good words.

Dr. G. Bm Brooklyn, N. Y.—Your communication Js 
on file for publication.

W. F. J., Portland, Me.-He is of no account what- 
I ever.

CHARLES II. FOSTER can be seen at all 
hours for private seances at No. 20 Hardy street, 
Salem, Mass. Will return, to New York, No. 19 
West 22d street, September 1st. . tf—Jy.25.

THE WONHERFUL HEADER ANH 
CLAIRVOYANT!-Mils. U. M. Mokhibon. 
Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. Give 
age and sex.

Oswego, Oswego Co., N. Y. P. O. Box 1322.
Jy.25.13w*

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 

140 Washington struct, Boston, Mass, 
Aug,15. —4

PATENT OFFICE AGENCY
FOR PROCURING AND NEGOTIATING PATENTS.

Very Valuable Invention* on hand. 
.8. 8. REMBERT, 

No. 15 Market street, Galveston, Toxas. 
ALSO for sale at same place, late Papers, select Stat Ion- 

ery. Srlchtlflcand .Spiritual Works.__ Aug, 13. 

EMIGRANTS TO TEXAS, 
OR those who desire informat Ion In regard to this great 

State, can have all (juries as to climate, soil, produc
tions, Ar., answered liy sending.their address and 25 cents 
to ALEX. KING, Linden, Texas. . -IM-Aug. 15.

Doctrinal and Practical,
“IG .'

Didactic Religious Utterances.
BY FRANCIS W. NEWMAN.

In the Preface the author says: “ Nearly nine years 
ago 1 published a small treatise ent Hied ‘Tie* Soul, '.which 
was designed as nn Essay toward pulling Theology on ItH 
true basis. In this volumeim attempt Is made considerably 
In advance of the former. Naturally the general oulHnca 
are the same: but on some points a careful reader will dis
cover variations which It Is not Important here tosiN>clfy. 
Nine years of closer acquaintance with the noblest Lind of 
(suir;entllllng) Atheism have enabled me. I trust.loex- 
press more simply ami truly the strength of Theism.’*

We have only a few copies of tills work. English edition, 
183s, and It will he found a valuable acquisition lo the i»o8- 
sessor of a Bbrarv, .. *

Price A3.oo. i< .Mnge25cents.
For sale •• COLBY &-RICH,* at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place,cm Hi-i of Province street (lower floor', Boston. Maks.

A FINK STOKY FOK CIIIMHCFN.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms 12 and 
tliree stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Au.l.—4w*

Public Reception Room for Spiritu
alists.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room in tlieir Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting, tlie 
city aro invited to make tliis their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 p. m.

Mns. M. Gray, Business and Test Medium, 
149 Bond street, near Bergen, Brooklyn, N. Y.

M.1G.—3m*

Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, gives special 
attention to tlie treatment of disease, at No. 25 
E. 21st street, near Broadway, N. Y. .. Jy.4.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at361 Sixth av.. New York. Terms, 
45 and'four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. . ’ t Jy-4.

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whoso office is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Themont Street, (Room C.) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of 
the most competent practitioners in tho State. 
He compounds his own medicines, is a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies tlie electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers taedicines witli 
his own hands, has had great experience^ a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. He gjves close attention to imrvous com
plaints ._.Z__ P>

Spiritualist Home,
A f* BEACH STREET, Boston, Mass. Good Rooms and 

Board by the day or week. 2w*-Aug. 15.,

MRS. II. 8. SEYMOUR, Business and Test
Medium, 109 Fourth avenue, east Hide, near 12th street, 

New York. I lours from 2 to 6 and from 7 io9 r. m. Circles
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 13w’—Aug. 15.
W L. JACK, M. I)., Clairvoyant Medium of 
TT • Philadelphia Circle of Light. Diagnoses diseases 

of all kinds. Carefully 'prepares medicines under .spirit 
control. Business letters answered. Examines by lock of 
hair. Examination, $3and $5. Lock of hair, $2. Address 
Box 21, Haverhill, Mass.2wls*-Aug. 13.
Q P. MORSE, Magnetic Physician, 4G'Bench 
O«_»treet, Boston.* Speciality—Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases, Patients visited nt their res
idences If desired.  2w*—Aug. 15.
T)ROF. ELLIS, father of the noted medium, 
A Laura.V. Ellis, Is giving treatments to the mulcted at 
21 Kneeland street. All hours. Sure cure for all.

Aug. 15.—lw*
T IZZIE NEWELL, Trance Medium, Healing, 
J J Test aiul Business Clairvoyant. Examines from lock 
of linlr. Tarins, ,2,00. 31 Winter Himel, Boston.

Aug. 13.—Bv*
DR. «. W. IHvUKIkLAN.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken rooms tit tsi 
Sltawmnt avenue, Boston. line-'-Am;. 15.

MBS. N. J. MOUSE, Electro-Magnetic Pbysi- 
IM- clan, 46 Beach street, Boston, Mass. 2w*~Aug. in.

SAN FRANCISCO.
MUS. Al.BEItT MOUTON, Clairvoyant lluMin-fx Me- 

dlitin aucl I’syclioinetrlst, No. 11 O'Farrell street, 
San Fianclsco, Cal. ■ I3w-Aiig. 8.

BIL WARNER’S Magnetic Toothache Drops.
25 centM. 'Address DORMAN A WRIGHT, Box 81, 

Willimantic, Ct.; SW-Aug, »/
ATHS. M. A. PORTER, Medical anil Business

Clairvoyant. Rooms closed Widnemluy and Hulur- 
day ot each week* 28 Kneeland street, Boston.

AugUh—3W* 

DIL A. HARTHAN, Magnetic Physician and 
Electrician. Consultation! tree. Batea Block, Itha

ca, N. Y. llW-Aug. 1.

BY F. M, EEBEE EE.........
Cgntents.-Castle Rock, The Pledge, Waiter's Secret, 

Aunt Jenisha’s Visit. The Separation. The Departure. 
Willing Hands. Playing Lady. Something Wrung, Thu 
Victory. The Confession. Compensation. ~

Price75 cents, postage scents.
For sah* wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. a Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
lloor). Boston, Mass, •

LITTLE SUSIE
pit.

Gift
JIY MRS. II. N. GREENE BUTTS, 

Author of “Vim! Cottage Stories," etc.
. A Ihie. story for children, pure In morals ami unexcep
tionable In him*. • .ITIue 2H rents, postage 2 cents.

For sah* wholesale ami retail by. COLBY A RICH, at 
No. ti Montgoiimry Place, corner of Province .street (lower 
lloor). Huston. Muss.

~EDA~DARLING; OR,-' THE LITTLE 
x FLOWER GIRL.

Bv Mrs. II. NcGreene Butts, author of “ Vine Cottage 
Storks.*’ute. - *

Price 2u cm|H, postage 2<*ent«.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. *» Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower

ROOMS TO LET.
TWO SPACIOUS BOOMS In the new Building No. 5

Montgomery Place, cornerof Province it.' Have the 
modern conveniences. Apply at the Bookstore of COLBY 
&RICH. on the first floor. * Is-Nov, 1.

A N JD M A T E 111 A L 1 S M. 
BY n. F. UNDERWOOD. , 

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ’



AUGUST 15, 1874,

Message gtpartmtnt.l
Each Mv**agv In this Department of thr Banner of Light 

•reclaim was sp>krii by thr Spirit whose name It bears, 
through thc Instrumentality of

MILS. J. H.tOXANT, 
while In an abnormal condition railed thr trance. These
Messages jiHlIeate that Mill its rarr) Mth them lite rharac- 
terlMku of their earth-fib’ to that hrjomi whether for 
good or evil. But those who leave tlie earth-sphere in an 

e, eventually progress into a higher con-llllilOi'l<i|.<l 
dUhm.

'W<- ask th.. r.-ail.T I., nwlvn nn iL.-irlne put turili by 
•plrlta In Ih.-w oiluinii.t Hint J‘»-' ii"t coin|-irl with bls 
or her rca^Hi. AH riprr.-s am min h of truth ah they |*r»

pr<>HHihd«d lo JbdDIduakannmgtheamllrnce. TImim* read 
lotlie rotitioQH'S I'ntehlgenrr by the Chairman, are sent 
In hi ronrsY-'h'leid.-.

mialld I.mtlu-. • VNu t shave the privilege of placing

• •r hrr full tiam
Hide.

^'hairma n.

Just uuike up your tuitrd that I’ve tried and 
failed, anil that's nil there is about it.
It’s it grand tiling, .Jimmie, to know some

thing about a life after death, Imt 1 would n't 
advise you to dip too deep into it, and for this 
reason : it might unsettle you for thc business 
you have in hand. Now hnve a care. I know 
your weakness, and how.you'd rush nt tlie thing, 
determined ti’i'eoBquei; or die ;'so I say, have n 
care. You want to be successful in tlie trade 
you have already in hand; don't take too much 
on your shoulders. This .Spiritualism is n big 
tiling ; it s no mouse you can shake tlie life out of 
in a minute ; it's a something that will demand n 
uri nt deal more thought and attention Hum you 
enn -pareit jlmt nuw;so wait. That's my advice. 
My name, Lieut. Sumner Paine, of tlie Twentieth

PiMNdl to Nplrlt-Mtei
From the city Hospital, Jul) 3ht, Benjiiinln F. Chesley, 

aged Iki years.
Funeral service at the IL^pltaL.Sunday. August 24, by

.From Noinrr-ct. Ma-"., Jul) -hL hi consequence of in-

tire until tin- lir>t Monday in S jib inbi r next.

Invocation.
i>h. thou wlio-e loving kindness rests upon us 

like a holy bi-m dh-tion, w>* thank tluefor all thy 
benefits ; we piahe thee for tin: rich glory with 
whh jj thou art crowning the efforts of thy chil
dren in their search for knowledge. Wethank 

. tilee that the hook of life is upeyi, and that the 
inscriptions in It are so plainly wiitten that all 
limy read and understand and may be blessed by 
the reading. Thou Infinite Spifit, who art so far 

, above anil Ivyond us, and yet with us forever, 
' we seek turbine into holy communion and one

ness with thee. We seek tohanlsh all our doubts 
and fears, ami to bring our hopes and our joys 
Into, tlie present, to weave them into ii grand. 

■ gnrlalni In honor nf the King of Kings mid Lord 
of l.<'l ds~*Thoii Spirit of tills age, we praise thee 
for-nlf thou hast done for us; we thank thee fur 
the gift ufllowers that, In their gentle wity, 
speak to our souls of thy love, mid teach us their 
own sweet lesson of purity and Hie fulfilment of 
law. We thank thee for the gift of little chil
dren that in tlieir own sweet way teach us of tlie 
kingdom of heaven, and lead us thereunto. And, 
oil, our Bather, for the sunshine a’nd the shower, 
for the tempest mid the calm, for daylight and 
darkness; for all things whieh are good, very 
good lu their way and'time, we thank thee.
Anten April 13.

M;^ April I

Annetta R. Gilbert.
My name was Annetta It. Gilbert. I wisli to send 

a emnmunleatimi to my grandmother. 1 want 
her to know that I mn happy, although I died
out of the Churi'h, 1 think I tint just as well oil
ns those wlm imuh1 greater professions, nml per- 
haps si-email to iln better.Hum I did when here. 
1 am just us well off; 1 am happy ; 1 am con
tent 1 am living nu active, and yet a peaceful 
life, and 1 want lier to feel happy about me. 
Her name was Weldeii—Mrs. Elizabeth Wehleii. 
Good-day, sir. '3 April 13.

Questions and Answers. —
I’oNTiiotJ.iNu .Spirit.—Mri Chairmmi, if'you 

have quest Ions J am ready to hear them.
Quits.—Does the spirit world receive its liglit 

from Ha- Mi|iie sun that the physical world does, 
ami In'thcisame way, or Is Ils light of a different, 
kind mid received from a different source? Light 
—ns we limb-island it—being simply a force pro
jected from luminous, bodies, spirit’s may derive 
tlieir liglit from a different source front that by 
which mortals in the liesh-see.

Ans.—There ism spiritual world as there is a 
natural world. This is no myth, but n'tletnon- 
strated reality, and, if there is one spirit world, 
there are also countless millions of them, mid 
they nre divided off into groups and constella
tion-. nnd me lighted by tlieir own centres. A 
spiritual sun, n full grown world, a iiuiturwspir- 
itual planet that becomes the centre ofa spiritu
al system, is tlie sun from which the system re
ceives its light Now these spiritual worlds re
volve much faster than do these earthly bodies, 
and, therefore, it is never absolutely dark. If 
all spirit-worlds were dependent upon the centre 
of this earthly solar system for light or magnetic 
strength and power, these worlds would be poor 
Indeed, and established upon ti very uncertain 
basis, Imt they have laws regulating them as per
fect, as unchangeable, as are the laws governing 
the heavenly bodies here. If it were notso, there 
would be discord, disorder, chaos among the su
perior heavenly bodies at once.

Q — (By A. K.) Is ti medium necessary to 
produce spirit raps?’

A.—Yes, certainly ; ns a medium is necessary 
io produce dewdrops, sunshine,-showers, day
light, darkness, tables, chairs,-and all tlie Inti- 
nah' variety of manifestations known in nature.

Q. — Whv is it tliat, although we frequently 
hear quite distinct raps in different parts of the 
house, yet we never seo or hear any oilier mani
festation of spirit power, not even when we have 

•.-circles ? Then we do not even hear raps.
A.—I cannot answer the question, because it 

j« one relating to n 'spcclal case. In tho first 
place, I must know whether these are raps or 
no, or whether they are produced iiy the wind, 
or by rats, or by creaking boards, bricks, mor
tar, or stone, ^oidethnes, when mortals nre in a 
thoroughly negative state, that Is, not expecting 
anything of tlie kind, spirits find it much easier 
to produce electrical concussions than when they 
nre expecting, or earnestly desiring them ; then 
they destroy the very conditions" requisite for 
producing them.

Q. — Please explain the nature of Impres
sions, mill how they may be distinguished from 
one's own thoughts? *■

A.—It is not always possible to distinguish im
pressions from one's own thoughts, inasmuch ns 
they come through, the. suiie^hnniml—Hint 
thought comes through, Hint bns, m seems to 
hnve, nil origin in the brain of the individual. 
Impressions nre psychologies forces resulting 
from tbe action of some disembodied spirit, or 
other object, upon the mind nf tlie receiver. You 
tuny receive mi Impression from n bunch of tlow- 

_JT^l£l!l’.Bl.AJi®RM a.clilhl in the other life.
All tilings nre capable of impressing the humnn

Nathan Haliburton.
(How do you do?) Well, stranger, 1 am all 

right, so fur ns 1 know. I nm norrxiu'tly in 
heaven, stranger, and 1 'm sine 1 am a longways 
from hell. 1 can't give you exactly the latitude 
nml longitude, but I am getting on comfortably, 
notwithstanding my good brother said that I was 
given over to Sailin'—1 was lost—I was in tlie 
bonds of iniquity, and there wasn't u .shadow of 
hope for me. He's a hard-shell Baptist, and 1 
wasn't much of anything. 1 used to tell him, 
just for Hie sake of argument, that ! did.n’t be
lieve there was any hereafter ; nnd as for God, I 
had no surety- about it; 1 liiiil/q^yjv seen him. 
But then, I really did believe in a hereafter. I 
believed in a Power tliat governs nil things. 
What that power was 1 did n't pretend to say. 
My nnme, stranger; was Nathan Haliburton. 
Now niy good brother David may console him
self with the knowledge that his religion hever 
will save him. He's got to get something better 
than Hint, or he’s gone up ; that's it, stranger. 
It’s a rotten plunk lie's on. He erics down sin, 
Imt closes his pockets, and never tries to Imlp tlie 
sinner nwny from the sin. I do n’l believe in 
that. 1 believe hi practising ns well ns preach
ing, and just ns siuTtjls lie don't do more of it, 
just so sure lie will hnve to rough it when he gets 
on tliis side. I roughed it wlien 1 wns here ; he 'll 
rough it when he gets over where 1 nm, unless he 
ehnnges, nnd does different. Good-dny, sir..

A'pril 13.

Dr. Anson P. Hooker.
1 am under obligations to certain friends whom' 

1 left here, for Hie occasional bits.qf knowledge 
that they gave me respecting this Spiritual Phi
losophy, and I desire to discharge .my indebted
ness to them, by acknowledging the truth of their 
position, and the untenableness of the one I oc
cupied when 1 was here on earth ; but, injustice 
to the cause, I must say that there is a very great

inintl.- April 13.

Lieut. Sumner Paine
1 Have maile several attempts at putting in a 

tangible appearance in the shape of well-demon
strated proof of my coming ; but I liavn’t, as yet, 
been thoroughly successful. I wns a Boston boy, 
and one of the pupils of the Latin school. We 
boy's used to say a great many things about what 
we would do when wo got to be ghosts—how 
we'd make Home howl, and so forth. In coming 
back, we find ourselves subject to the stern re
sistance of law. The power says, “ Thus far, 
and no farther." and there weare, you see. So 
to those friends who may have expected that I 

, .would fultilfkome of my wild assertions, I have 
only to say—11 Wait, boys, till you get where I 
am, and you will see the thing for yourselves ; 
you will know how it Is done, nnd you won’t 
blame me for not doing better than I have- 
keeping behind the curtain pretty much, be
cause, in coining to the front you don't amount 
to anything.”

Now one of my good chums has asked me If I 
would make myself see-able, if lie would go to 
a certain place, where certain tilings are said to 
be done. Can't tell, Jimmie. Go there and see.
If I can, I will; but I won't promise anything.

he had passed t,lir uunilt* 1 ff years allotted to man. lie was 
still active and vlguinitU and engaged daily In business 
pursuits. For maty veais Im* hail been a firm Spiritualist. 
By this cheering fiirh.hr Uved, and in the hour of pain 
ami deatli It dbl not desert iilm. To him death was tin* 
rontihuanre ot fife, witli larger possibilities ami greater 
powers. Ills vhlonsiv. a liilrei laud Hinn this, and In Ills 
deaili lie rciognlzrl ihe greatest triumph he liad ever 
known. He leaves a. olir and one daughter,and a wide 
circle of relations at;4 It lends, all of whom unite tu suj log 
•• He was a good man.' ’ -

His funeral was ath nded by Miss Susan H. Wixon, of 
Fall, River, Mass., wHom* sv iiipalhizing and sensible re
marks were very np|<o]ii late t»» the occasion.

Fp»in North Greenville. N. V., July Mil, Stephen Wing,

J. G. Fish, Avon Springs, N. V. # .
Thomas Gales Forster, 1921 Walnut street, 1 hHaatl- 

I’lda. l’a. . . ..
Mns. Susie a. Willis-Fletcher. W estford. Mass.
Dn. II. 1\ Fairfield, Greenwich Village, Mass.
J. Wm. Fletcher. WeMford, Middlesex Vo., Mass.
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdenshurgh, N. Y.
Mus. clahaA. Field, Newport, Me. •
Charles D. Farlin, Inspirational, Deerfield, Mlcb.
Marv L. Fuencii, Townsend Harbor. Mass.
George A. Fulleh, Inspirational, Natick, Mass.
Mis.s Almedia B. Fowl eh, inspirational, bextonvllle, 

Richland Co., Wis., rare F. I>. Fowler.
Mus. M. H. Fuller, Elk River. Minn.
A. B. French, Clyde, o. , v
Bryan Grant. careC. N. D., 115 Broadway, New York 
l?r. C. D. Guimes will answer calls In Michigan, Indi

ana ami Illinois. Address Kalamazoo. Midi.
Kersey Graves. Richmond. Ind. , , r , 
Mus. M. L. S, Gilhams, Inspirational, Brighton, Ind.

. N. S. Greenleaf. Lowell. Mass. , ,
. Isaac 1\ Greenleaf will speak in Plymouth. \ t., <lur- 
Wjulv. Address. 27 Milford street, Boston. Mass.

Mu. J. G. Giles, Prinrvt«n. Mo. , , . . „
Mus. Dr. Gilbert, trance and inspirational speaker, 

will attend funerals and lecture on Spiritualism, lumper- 
afire. Ar. Address P. (I. Box 152. Chelsea, Mass.

Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, M ch. 
Dr. Bout. Greek, Chicago; III., lectures ob “ Ihe Y r 

tai Phenomena of Human Magnetism, ami Its wondrous
age 75 J ran*.

He was a firm, carrlul and a nm^htent Spiritualist, ever 
* wiu hi him, based

During his last III-
II’ lit- |>.ll n il 11) . rm’CI 
t li.mp' called "d««mli' 
terror lo him. When I 
ut UH {iul*e nml raid. "

geouhe I. Baker.

at his sun-iu- 
.1. W. Klnim-

Hi?' remain* were brought h> this plarc ami deposited bo- 
dr hb Wile, who pas>td un about twelve years ago. Hr 
as very successful In hh practice as a physician, and

umiSm, having received the evidence of its reality. I feel 
that I have parted hir a tittle while with a true friend.

Ashland, (thin, Aug,-.let, h75. F. W. UpEHN.

From Union, N. IL, August 1st, Mr. Parker Spinney, 
aged To years .11 months ami 15 days.

Mr. Spinney was one<d Nature's noblemen, ever demon- 
sinning" In his life thb Golden Rule, “ Do unto othersas
Jon would tliat oihers should do uulo Although

Mas.

Illi H1IU _, _.
iLLiM’K. Millon.on-the-Huilsoii, \ * • , 
M. Hall, .th IVarl street, U;unhrhlgei>ort,

J. II. Haiitley, 711 Tremont street, Boston.
Mus. s. A. Edgers Beyder, trance ami Inspirational, 
avoihllL Mass. „ t
Mbs. M. J. Upham Hen dee, 230 Kearney street, ban 
randseo. Cal. -
Mdses Hull, Vineland, N. J., or No. 671 Y\ ashhighm

I reel, Boston, Mass. ;
Mus. Elviras. Hull, Vineland. ^.'I.■
D. W. Hi ll. Inspirational ami normal, 113 W est \\ asn- 

higton street, Chicago. Hl. , ;
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N.Y.

WA1IHKK Woolson, trance apenker, North Bay N v 
M tin. MAIIY J. Wh.coxson will lecture In Colorado rki tlie present. Address, Boulder. Col. Tor. ™uo tor
Jou., II. Wolff. 610 Pearl street. New York, will

Hire on reform subjects within ensydlmnncesor Now Yorf 
MaiitJ. Wk.mTWohth, Newport. Me., box40. ’
Waiiues Wight, Inspirational, Waterloo, N. Y 
MAUCkStm IL K.WutoiiT, Mhidlevlllo, Mich., box 
N. M. WUKIHT, Inspirational HtH.'aker. will answer call, 

tn lecture In tho New England States. ’Address, Boston 
Maas., care Bailtier of Light. ’

Mus. Vl< touiaC. WoOiiliut.L. 48Broadnt., Now York
Damki. Whitt, M. li.r Ghani, 111.
A.C. and Muse Eliza C. Woobuuff, Eagle Harbor, 

SMnif. Mahv E. Withee. Marlboro', Mass., box632.
it 1’. Wilson. 2M East 77th street. Now York.
.Mns. Sophia Woons, trance speaker, Burlington, vt 

care Col. S. 8. Brown.* ’
Elijah WoodwouTH, Inspirational. Leslie, Mich.
E. A. WHEKi.Eiq seml-traneo and Inspirational, Utica, 

NA? A. WHEELOCK. SCI Pleasant street, Worcester, Mass
Pit. E. B. Wheelock. Pleasanton. Kan.
Gfouge W. Whitset, normal, Westerly, ll. 1.
Mus BtcHKL Walcott, trance, Baltimore, Md.
Aka Wahk'ks, Waterloo, Iowa................
Mus. N..I. WillisIM II lndsnrst.,(,mnbrlilgeport,M*M
GEO. C. Waite, Box 314, Chicopee, Mass.
Mus. Juliette Yeaw, Norlliboro’. Mass.
Mn. .1. I.. Yoiik. San Jose, Sama Clara Co., Cal.
Mn. anil Mus. WM. J. Younu, Boise City,.Idaho.
HEX,. JOHN'S. XK1.LKH. Burlington, N.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC

amount df chuff mixed up*with tills fine, precious 
grain of .Spiritualism, and it behooves the deal
ers in it to look sharp and.learn to judge between 
truth and error, and never, at any time,’to hiy 
down their own common sense, picking up that 
whieh belongs to somebody else in lieu of their 
own. So sure ns they do that, so sure they nre 
apt to get switched on to tbe wrong track midget 
thrown out of balance—disturbed generally, get 
spiritually sick. • /

And now, to the dear friends who believe iif 
this thing, who have nsked what 1 am doing’ in 
the other life, I have to say: I am practicing 
medieiife. Your philosophy, nd doubt, has taught 
you that there arc those who are spiritually sick. 
Sometimes they have need of a physician, and 1 
"nm doing my best to make myself of use In this 
direction. I am studying hard to learn the laws 
governing Hie spiritual body, and its relation to 
all other bodies ; and, as I .study, l am glad to 
have spirits offer themselves occasionally for ex
periment, and see how much I have gained, how 
much 1 can <lo-for those who have need of my 
services. Why, I should be miserably unhappy 
if Iliad been ushered into a world where we 
were forever quiet, Instead of a world of perpetu
al activity.' God deliver me from it, I should say. 
But we have n't any need to pray to be delivered 
from any such world; we, haven’t found any 
such world. It is a world of intense activity, 
where' everybody finds something to do that 
wants anything.to do, and those that don't are 
very soon forced, into the necessity of doing. So 
now, good friends, look upon me as living, learn
ing and working in yonder spirit-world. If 
there is anything I can do for your spirits, I 
shall be glad to do it, praying Hie while that I 
inay be more successful in ministering to your 
spiritual bodies than 1 was in ministering to your 
physical bodies, although I believe you are living 
witnesses that I did something for you. There 
are. many who are not—many who rise up per
petually before me, as monuments of my igno- 
Yance, and for them I have something to do. 
Every one of them demands something of me ; 
every one of them shall receive just restitution 
just as fast as I am able to give it. ' My name— 
Anson P. Hooker, of Cambridge. April 13.

’ Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

uot an avowed .Spiritualist, he manifested much Interest In 
the great truths of our glorious phllosophj : and for a long . 
time ihe perusal nf the Banner Ims aHoided him peculiar 
satisfaction. He bore ills suffering' of niany weeks with 
patience ami resignation; ami. though leaving many loved 
ones here, was ready and billing to join hands with the 
death angel, to Ims conducted lu thu waiting loved ones In 
thc summer-land. c. C. Hayes.

From our home, on the morning of July 24th, May Annet
ta, youngest duugbte! of o. II. ami L. T. W. Cohgar, aged 
2 mouths and 23 days. ’ .•>’.' .

Beautiful Inllfe. beautiful in death, she was thepetofthu 
household; but neither skill nor love could keep her with 
us. L.

Sult Lake, With, B7I.'

The following testimonial was adopted by thu First So
ciety of Spiritualistsol Delaware:

irAf-pw In tlm natural ('otiise uf events, It has become 
our duly to express sorrow al the loss, of our dally Inter
course with our brolftvr, Dr. John A. Brown; therefore
, iiwdred, Thal ’Ifi* I Ive •per suit of Dr. Brown wo recog
nized a man of strong Individuality, .integrity and liberal
ity of religious sviilimeui;"-''

iiesidrtd. That we deeply sympathize with his family 
ami friends In tlieir bereavement. Imt rejoice to know tliat 
our brother had so far progressed In 1 hu kiv/Meilguof Mod
ern Spiritualism that de*Hi had no terrors fur him. —

llewlvtd, Thal In accordance with thu repeated proofs 
of spirit Intercourse, we arc happy hi knowing that our 
brother has nut/ “gone lothat bum uu from whence no trav
eler returns,” bui lhat hu in spirit Instill with us ns ever, 
laboring for our good nml his own elevation, mid Hint be 
now realizes the trulli of his favorite expression lhat 
•• Whatsoever a man soweth. that shall lie reap.”

Christian Clayey, President. 
James M. Fraser, Mcrttury.
[ All liberal papers please*copy. ] - . ■ 7.

Ellen V. Post, suHiamed liy her spirit guides " Harmo
ny,” was born Into Ihe new life, at San Francisco^ July 3d, 
after two years of suffering and ills, and a long life! of holi
ness and love. /

" Harmony ” was truly one of earth’s pnrHled<soult4. and 
often communed with tlie angels, and Imparted’ glad tid
ings from them’ to earth's children. Hei mission was In
deed blest ami beautiful here. The line intuitions of her 
soul, and her large, loving sympathies, found out and deli
cately ministered to sick, sorrowful, lonely hHrts, and 
thus many now remember her hi abiding gratitude. God 
and the angels blessed lier with fine medlumlstie powers of 
seeing, speaking qnd writing, and tliesu holy gifts she con- 
secrated always to doing good. .

” Harmony ” knew.the blessings of adversity; sore trials 
and great heart-ills had crushed ami wronged her soul, 
often suspicion and persecution had fiercely wounded her; 
yet through all these, and severe bodily pains and suffer
ings, (of late years,) her noble soul triumphed, and nt hist, 
blest, sanctified, purified, her-spirit wns released from 
earth's enthrallments into the new birth of righteousness. 
And now, in the angel-life, the heavenly Joys await her, 
and “ Harmony ’’.will continue to love and bless us. “Go 
thouamUlolikewise.” 8. L.

(Not ices for insertion tn this Department will be twenty 
cents per Urie/or every line exceeding twenty—twenty 
lines or less inserted gratuitously. No poetry printed un
der the above heading,]

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday, April 14. -Mlles Thompson, to his friend 

Philip; Jane Phillips, of Lewiston, Me., to her brother’s 
family; Alice T. Abbot, of St. Louis, to Mrs. Lizzie T. 
A bind.

Thursday. April 16.—Col. George L. Prescott, of the 
.Till Mass.: '!ad Lincoln: Harriet E. Smith, of Baltimore; 
Minnie, (Etn-mu-nc*efuka,) to friends in Washington.

Monday, April 20.—Tom Hogan, to his wife; Fannie 
Dillon, of Boston, to her mother; Eleanor, to Hiram 
Thomas, of Youngstown, Niagara Co., N. Y.; Ann Mer
rick; Dick Turpin.

TuMibip, April 21.—Johnny Albro, to Mrs. Mary Albro, 
of New ^orkt’ltv: Seth Hinshaw; Jules Faber, to his 
friends in New York City; Janies Henry Henderson, to 
his father.

Thursday. April 23.—.Tulia Hathaway; George Peabody, 
to friends in London, Eng.: Edna Barrett, of Bleecker 
street, New-York City: Mamie’Emerson, to her father; 
David Walbridge, of Missouri, to his brother William, In 
California.

Monday, April 27. — Betsey Taylor. <>( Cambridge, to 
her relatives; Hiram Ericson, to friends; Georgie Kalbe, 
of New York City.

Tuesday, June. 16.-John Von Zhelkie, of New Orleans, 
to his wife and son: Ciarletta Reade: L. Judd Pardee, to 
his friend George; Warren Favor, to bls mother In Lowell, 
Mass.; Kittle Ross, of Loch Lune, Scotland, to her brother 
James.

Thursday, June 18. -7Harriet R. Washburn; Hiram 
Paine, of Fredericktown, Pa.; Mary .Tennison, of New 
York City; Alanson Abbott, of Flatbush, N. Y., to his 
father: Opawallah. (an Indian chief.)

Monday, Jwn«22.—James Haliburton, of Boston, to his 
son; Capt. John Williams, of New Bedford, to his sons: 
Ebenezer Wallace, to his wife; Emma Albro', of New York
City, to her mother.

Tuesday, June 23.—Charles Sumner; Maggie Hammill, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.;-Freddlo Carson, of New York City 
Henry Wright. _ _ _ .If I Can, I Will ; but I won't promise anything. Thuridau, June25.—Jana French, of Hillsboro', N.H..

Do n't be disappointed if I am unable to do it. I £W»u& Lucy Abwlt’of Chlcag0’t0 her moU”!ri

Mil’s. s‘ A. Horton, Galveston, Tex.
Mils. L. S. Heseltine, trance, lb Dlx place, Boston,

Charles Holt, Clinriini'Dnelda Co., 5. V.
E. ANNIE Hinman, West Winsted. Conn. ( 
Mus. M. A. C. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer 

calls to lecture and attend funerals. Address, Bethel, v t.
James IL Ha unis, box 99, Abington, Mass.
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Side P. <»., ^Jevvlnwl. O.
R. W. Hume. Hunter's point. L. 1.. N. I., will lecture 

on the reforms connected vv Uh Spiritualism.
\ s. Hastings, instil rational. East U hatch, Mass. 
J. H. Harter. Auburn, N.Y. .

......... L IL Holden, inspirational. North Clarendon. Vt. 
bn. J, N. Hodges, trance. 9 Henry st., E, Boston, Mast». 
Mus. A. L. Hadar, Inspirational, .Ml. Clemens, Mich?
Mus. F.o. HYZER, 133 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md.

Vermont Man* Convention.
The Spiritualists of Vermont, anti all Llberaltau of this 

and other States, arc cordial!) invited to meet us at Ply- 
mouth Notch, Vt., on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 
Aug. 2k 29th, ami Mh, bet, there to hold sweet coinmtm- 
|ou with the loved ones, from the “Land of tho leal,” 
and to once more experience a season of enjoyment such as 
we have had in former years. Brother. I). P. Wilder has 
built a large hotel there with a line ball, and will furnish 
good accommodations to all who will come, at one dollar 
per dav. Stages will run from Ludlow to Ids house, and 
take all to and from It at fare, I think, one way. It 1H ex
pected that the Vermont Central Railroad will, as per Its 
usual custom in the past, carry passengers to ami from the 
Convention at fare one way. Speakers and mediums are 
especially invited to attend. •

Charles Walker, for Committee.

Maui Heeling In Inillnun. *

REV. 
Du. It

LIST OF LECTURERS.
(Tobe useful, this list should l>e reliable. It therefore 

'behoovesSocieties and Lecturers to promptly notify tis of 
appointments, or changes jof appointments, whenever and 
wherever they occur. Tliis column is. de voted exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge. If tho name of any person not 
a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo desire to bo so in
formed.]

J. Madison Allen, East Bridgewater, Mass.
Mary A. Amphlett, Inspirational, 15 South Halsted 

street, Chicago, 111.
Mus. N. J. Andhoss, trance sneaker, Dolton, TV Is.
C. F A N N1E A LLY a, San Jose, Cal.
Stephen Pearl Andrews, 75YVest54thst., NewYork.

• M us. M. A. Adams, trance speaker, Brattlelioro, Vt.
Mrs; Emma Hardinge Britten, 155 West Brookline 

street. Boston, .Mass.
REV. Ji O. BABHETT. Battle Creek, Mich.
Rev; John B.Reauh. Brlcksburg, N. Ji
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Wollaston Heights, Mass., 

box 87.
Mrs, Nellie J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, 

Mass.’ . •
Mbs. R. W, Scott Briggs, West Winfield, Herkimer

Co,, N. Y. . .
Prof. s. B. Brittan, Newark, N.J.
William Bryan, hox’>3.\Canul«u P. o., Mich, 
Rev. Bn. Barnard. Battle Creek. Mich. .
Bishop A. Beals. Versailles, Cattaraugus Co,, N..Y.
Mrs. E. T. Boothe. Milford; N. H.
Mrs, Priscilla Doty Bradbury, Bangor, Mu.
Capt. H. ll. Brown. Missouri Valley, Iowa.
Mrs. E. Burr, inspirational, box 7, Southron], Ct.
Dr. Jas. K; Bailey, sterllngvllle, Jefferson Co., N. Y.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, 111., 

care R. P. Journal.
-Mbs. H. F. M. Rrdwn, National City, San Diego Co.,

Mrs. Emma F. Jay Hellene. 151W. 12(hst., N.Y’ork.
Mus. A. 1*. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Rev. Willi im Brunton, 3 Dltson place, Lumber.

slreel, Albany, N. Y.
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, 

21 hast 4l.h street. New York.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calif to leetureany- 

where. Address, i>5 Washington avenue. Chelsea, Mass.
Annie Denton Cridge, Wellesley, Mass.
Warren Chase. Olfax, Jasper Co., Iowa,' till further 

notice. ...
’ Dr. Dean.Claiike. Tubbs’s Hotel. Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. amelia .h. Coluy, trance, 137 Harrison avenue, 

Best »ti. Muss.
A. B. Child. West Fairlee. Vt. -
Annie Lord Chamberlain, 160 Warrenave., Chicago.
James M? Choate, inspirational, No. 7 North Pine 

street. Salem, Muss.
Het+i e Cl a rk, trance speaker, 24 Dover street, Boston.
John?Collter, from England. Address, can* Banner

of Light. ...2.
Mrs. 8. E. CitomrX*N. trance and inspirational speaker.

Address, Vavilhm. Tremont street,’ Boston, Mius, ' 
Dr. J. IK. Curiueh. 39 Wall street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Jennett J. Clark will answer calls to lecture in 

any part of the State. Address, 2.5 Milford street, Boston, 
Mass.
. Isaac Cook. 1116 Morgan street, St. Louis. Mo.

Dr. Thus. c. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
George W. Carpendeb, clairvoyant and Inspiration

al sjieaker. Kendallville, Ind.
Mrs. Lora S. Craig, Upper Falls. Vt.
Lewis F. Cummings, inspirational, Richmond. III.
M. C. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., Inspirational speak

er. will answer calls to lecture.
Mrs. Marietta F,Cross, trance,YV. Hampstead, N. II.
Mus. M. J. CoLiwuN. ChampUn, Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Dr. H. H. Crandall. 1’ O. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.

"Ira H. Curtis. Hartford, Conn.
- Mrs. Lucia IL Cowles, Civile, (>. / \ 

Mrs. Belle A. Chamberlain. Eureka, Cal. 
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance. 737 Broadway, New York. 
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for the Bannerol Light.
Dr. J, R. Doty. Covington. La.
Wm. Denton. Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57Tremont st., Boston.
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Rockford, HI.
Andrew Jackson Davis, Orange, N. J.
J. Hamlin Dewey, M. !>.. will answer calls for Sun

day lectures on the scientific phases of Spiritualism and re
form. Address 478 Washington street. Boston, Mass.

Miss Nellie L. Davis will speak In Bay City, Mich., 
during ScptemlMT. Permanent address, 235 Washington 
street. Salem. Mass., rare of Frank Tyler.

Mrs. Annie T. Dwyer, 358 Washington street, Mem
phis. Tenn.

Mrs. Addie P. Davis. YVhltehall, Greene Co., Ill.
Miss 8. E. Dickson, inspirational, Vinelaud, N. J.

। A. E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer Count v, N.
Y.. and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.

trank Dwight. Montana, towa.
.Mbs. L. E. Drake, normal shaker, Plainwell, Mich.

1 Mbs. E. Desmonde. M. D.. 5098thavenue, New York. 
A. H. Darbow. Waynesville. III.

i A. Briggs Davis win answer calls to speak on Spiritual
ism, the Woman Question and Health Reform. P, O. ad-

1 dress. 135 Jay street. Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. C. a. DELAFOLifc, Hartford, Conn.
Dr. I). D. Davis, inspirational. 66 Leverett st., Boston.
Mrs. 8. Dick, 10 Dover street, Boston, Mass.
R. G. Eccles. Kansas City. Mo.

; Mbs. Emily Dearborn ewer, inspirational speaker, 
769 Broadway, New York.

John W. Evarts, inspirational speaker, Centralia, XU. 
; James Foran, M. D., Knoxville, Pa. , *

Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N.H.

Mus. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, Owensville. Lal. 
Dig A deli a Hull. 229 First street. Detroit, Mich. 
Dn. P. T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti, Mlcb.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, 331 Jefferson avenue, De

troit. Mich. , .
Wm. F. Jamieson will speak In McLean, N. 1 •• d’J’ Vyf 

August. Address Boston, Mass., care of Banner of Light.
W. L. JACK, Haverhill. Mass.
8. 8. Jon^:s, Esq., Chicago, 111. :
Harvey a. Jones. Esq., can occasionally speak on Sun

days for tlm friends In tlie vicinity of• Sycamore. Ill., on 
the Spiritual Philosophy mid reform movements of tho day.

Du. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., III.
Mrs. Maria M. King, Hammonton. N. J.
D. P. Kayner. M. D., St. Charles, ill. .. .
Mils. S.A. Norville Kim hall, trance, mid Inspira

tional, Sackett's Harbor, Jefferson Co., N.Y.
George F. Kittredge, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
Mus. Frances Kingman, New London, Conn..........
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabulq Co., O.
Mns. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. H.
Mrs. Frank Reid Knowles, Breedsville, Midi. • 
Mrs. Dr. II. R. Knaggs box20l, Traverse City, Mlcb. 
John ll. Kelso, Springfield, Mo. • .
J. W. Kenyon, Inspirational, Madison, Dane Co., M Is. 
jQStiVirB. Lewis, inspirational,'Yellow Spring, u.
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational, wlllJucture In ban 

Francisco during Seplenibercln 8mi Jus6 during Novem
ber. Address to be given hereafter. v
. Wm:*F. Lyon, Aurhin, Mich. .

Henry C. Lull, inspirational, Hotel Norwood, corner. 
Washington mid Dak streets. Komu 2, Boston, Mass. ,

Amasa Lord, 143 East 2Tth streeU^Ncw York City, lec- 
tines on Ancient ami Modern Revelations. • * , 

Dn. George W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rnpids, Mich. 
Charles a. Lohmueller, trance, Butteville, Oregon. 
Mus. F. A. Logan, San Francisco, Cai.
Cephas B. Lynn. Sturgis, Mich. t •
George W. McNeal, lecturer, Niles, Mich., care of 

J.‘McClung,. , , ’
.... Du. Harvey MonGA-Nvtrance and Inspirational, Ran
dolph, N. Y. • . ’ ■

Ged, Morgan, inspirational, Antioch, Cal.
1. E; Mahan, trance. Holly, Oakland Co., Mich, r 

. Dr. W. H. C. Martin, trance and inspirational speak
er. 42Green street. Boston, Mass. ‘ '••—•

Mus.; Dr. Hattie c. Gi MartIn, trance speaker, 42 
Green street. Boston. Mass; ’ ■ : . •

• Mrs; E. H; Fuller McKinley, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. R7M. McCord, Centralia. III. „ •
Emma M/ ’Martin, inspirational, Birmingham, Mich.
F: H. Mason, inspirationalspeaker. No. Conway, N. H. 
Frank McAlpine, inspirational, Dowagiac, Mich.

. r. C. Mills. North Watcrboro’ Me.
Mrs, annaM. Middlebrook, boTr778, Bridgeport, Ct.
Mns. Sarah Helen Matthews, Springfield, Vt., care 

I). M. Smith.
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, vt.
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell, M. I)., will lecture lu Illinois 

and Missouri. Address, box 01, Huntley, III. . .
Mita. NkttteColuvun Matwakp, White Plain?, N.-Y.
Mus. Mary E. Mauks. 543 Fulton st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. B. Mason, South Bend. 1ml. ' .
Mms.F. Nickerson, trance speaker, 35 Dover street, 

Boston, Mass. - •
Robert Dale Owjcn, Hotel Branting, New York, 

• J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N.J.
./Mns. L. H. Perkins, trance, Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. s. L. Chappelle Polley, inspirational, Boston. 
Mrs. A. M. L, Potts. M. D., lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South

Boston. Mass* • ■ '
Dr. G. Amos Peirce, inspirational and trance lecturer.

P. O. Box 87, Auburn, Mu. , ~
Theo. F. Price, Inspirational, Leavenworth. Kan, » 
F. A. Palmer, 2.1 West27th street, New York.
Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Inspirational. Disco, Mich.
Mns. A. E. Mossoi’-PUTNAM, Flint, Mich.
Mrs. E. N, Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats, N. Y.
Mrs; J. Puffer, trance speaker, South lfanaver, Mam.

• B. R. Pratt, Inspirational, Fairfield, Mlcihf
• Dr. P. b. Randolph, Toledo, O.
Dr. H. Heed, Chicopee, Mass.
J. H. Randall, trance,'Clyde, O., till further notice. • 
Wm. Rose, M. I)., inspirational speaker, No. 72 Ontario 

direct, Cleveland, O.
- MK 8. A. Rogers Heydkr would like to make engage
ments hi the southern States furan autumn and winter 
campaign, bn account of the extreme cold In the Now Eng
land States. Address, Haverhill, Mass,

Rev. a.‘ B. Randall, Appleton, Wis. .
■ Mns. Hattie E. Robinson, 46 Carver street, Boston.

’ Lysanders. Richards, ibo South Market street, Bos-

There will be a Mass Meeting of Spiritualists, Free Reli
gionists and Llberallsts, held tinder tho auspices of the 
First Spiritualist Society of Terre Haute, lml.«..at the 
Vigo County Fair grounds, on the 27th, 2Mhf 29th and 30th 
of August.

Thu ground Is pleasantly located, comprising twenty 
acresol beautifully shaded grove, within two miles of the 
city, accessible from every direction by good roads, and 
from Ihe city by railroad, and is bountifully supplied with 
good water, ana sheds and buildings adapted tothopur- 
iMises of such a meeting. Dancing and oilier attractive anti 
innocent amusements will be Introduced.

Board and lodging will be furnished at a nominal price on 
the ground, and every eflort.to interest all attending, ami to 
render them comfortable, will be made. All stands for re
freshments will lie controlled by and In thu interest of tho 
above society. Extra trains leading from the city, by spe
cial arrangement for Hie accommodation of those passing 
from and to tlie grounds, will he held in reserve ; also ar
rangements at this point are being made by which those 
attending may reach the city at reduced rates, and It Is 
hereby made a special request of tlie friends that they ne
gotiate with the primer authorities at their respective 
points for reduced railroad fare, nnd rejiort the result at 

Mum'u to the undersigned, notice of which will bo given to 
tlie public In due time. •. ,

Speakers and mediums are particularly Invited, and will 
receive due and proper attention. Those Intending to lie 
present will confer a favor by notifying the Secretary^f 

• once, that timely notice thereof maybe given; A full at
tendance and a good time Is anticipated. Let all who can 
attend do so, and they will be made welcome. By order of 
committee. JAMES Hook, Secretary.

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.
THE SPIRIT~OFFERING.
This picture represents a half life-size figure of a most 

lovely child Just blooming Into girlhood. On her head, 
which Is enveloped In a white veil, is a wreath of white • 
roses, and In her.hand she holds a cluster of lilies.

Card Photograph copies, 1ft by 12 Inches size, carefully 
' enveloped lit cardboard, 'mailed to any address on receipt 
of 60 cents. . '

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This* Is the name of the beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention in the Banner or Light 
Free Ct rule Room. It was drawn by spirit aid through 
the mediumship of Mr. E. Howard Doane, ut Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had liad no instruction In 
drawing previous to the time the spirits commenced using 
Ids liauil for that purpose. At thu solicitation of many ad
miring friends, we have had photographic copies of this 
fine picture made, which will be forwarded, postage paid, 
at tho following prices: Large size, 8x10, 50 cents; Carte 
de Visile size, i>cents. ••............ ' .

For sale wholesale and retail, by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street, (lower floor.) Bospm, Mass.

BANNER OF LIGHT
POPULAR FAMILY PAPER,

ANO ’—
AN EXPONENT 

OF TUB 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 
. - or tub 

NINETEENTH CENTURY.
’ PUBLISHED WEEKEY

AT NO. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
COLBY & RICH, • 

Publisher, nnd Proprletnra.
.IsaacB. Rich.. 
Luther Colby.

Business Manager, 
.....................Editor,

ton, Mass.
Hits; M, C. Rundlett will lecture alternate Sundays in 

Jamaica and Bondville, VI., until further notice. Address 
Jamaica, Vt. . ■

Mrs. JexnieS. Runb. Box 514, Providence. R. 1.
Mra. Palina J. Roberts Carpen tervi lie, Ill. .
Mrh.C. A. Bobbins, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Mns. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, ill.
A. C. Robinson, Lynn, Mass. ,
James Sholl, inspirational speaker, 241 North 

street, Philadelphia, Pa.
M. L. Sherman, trance speaker, Adrian, Mich. 
Mns.iC. A. Sherwin, Townsend Centre. Mass. 
Mns. AddieM. Stevens, Inspirational,Claremont,N.H. 
Mrs. R. K. Stoddard will lecture on Spiritualism, and 

demonstrate the truth of spirit return through the medi
umship of her sou, DeWitt C. Hough, wherever desired. 
Permanent address, 216 North 12th st.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mns. Laura Cuppy Smith, 27 Milford street, Boston,

lit

Mass.
Mus. Julia A. B. Seiveh, Houston, Florida, will an

swer calls to lecture on Spiritualism amt Reform subjects.
John Bhown Smith. Amherst. Mass.
Mns. Caiiihe A. Scott, Inspirational speaker, 10 Chap

man street, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes. 

Minn.
Sei.au Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
John M. Si'eaii, 2210 Mt. Vernon St., rhllailelplila.
Mils. J. 11. Stillman Sevkiiance, M. 1)., Milwaukee. 

Wis.
W. J. Shaw, Toledo, o., care 1’. ll. Bateson.
Du. J. 11. Seely will lecture on the Science ot tbe Soul. 

Address, box 1171. Lal’orle, mil.
Mns. NelmhSmitil Impresslonal. Sturgis, Mich.
J. W. Skaveii, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
Jos. I). Stiles, Montpelier, Vt., care Geo. W. Ripley. 
Elijah It. Swackhameu,lecturer.US20tliavenue, N.I 
Dll. E. SI'UAGUE, Inspirational, Geneseo. III. ■ 
James H. Shei-aiui will answer calls to lecture and at

tend funerals. Address South Acworth, N. II.
Mils. Julia A. Stahkey, trance, corner4th and Market 

streets. Camden, N. J.
Mils. M. E. B.SAWYEB,871 Washington street, Boston, 
Mns. AlmihaW. Smith, 55 Cumberland street. Port 

land, Me.
Elias D. Stiiong, I’.-o. Box 318, Albany, N. Y.
Ahiiam SMITH. Esq.. Inspirational. Sturgis, Mich.
Mns. Maht HanstonStiiong, 70 Jettersoustreet, Day- 

ton, O.
E. W. Shoutiiidc.e. Salem, Oregon.
OLtVEit Sawyek, Inspirational. Royalston, Mass. 
AluehtStegeman, Allegan, Mich.
Mns. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mils. II. T. Steahnh, trance, Corry, Pa., box742.
Mns. P. W. Stephens, trance, 4lhst., Sacramento, Cal.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
Alukut E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
Dll. O. CLAUKSI'IIAGL-E, Rochester, N. Y.
Mns. C. M. Stowe, San Jost, Cal.
Mits. S. J. Swasey, Inspirational speaker, Noank,Conn. 
Mns. H. M. Shaw, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co., III. 
Heniiy STHAUB, Dowagiac. Mich.
Dn. II. II. Stober, 9 Montgomery place, room 6, Bea

ton, Mass,
Charles W. Stewart, Terre Haute, Ind.
Mns. M. S. Townsend, Stoneham, Mass., till further 

notice.
Spencer Thomas, Inspirational, 2 1st street, Charles- 

town, Mass.
Tuomas 11. Taylor, Inspirational, Milford, Mass.
Benj. Todd, Charlotte, Mich.
J. II. W. Toohey, 57 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass. 
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Mus. E. T. Tuego, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mns. Abbie W. Tanner, Montpelier, Vt.
8. A. Thomas, M. D.. Pennville, Hid.
Mns. RobeiitTimmons, Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
Mns. CohaH. V. Tappan, care Banner of Light, Bos

ton, Mass.
Geo. w. Taylor. Lawton's Station,-Eric Co., N. Y.
Mus. SAHAR M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 

St. Clair street, Cleveland, O.
Venkuio Voldo, inspirational, 515 Highstreet, Provi

dence, It. I.
Silas Newton Walker, A. M., Dansville, N. Y.-------  
L L. 11. Willis, M. D., Willimantic, Conn., box 362. 
N. Frank White, New Haven, Conn.
James Wheeleii, Litchfield, N. Y.
E. V.WILS0N, Lombard, III.
E. S. Wheeler, Nyack. N. Y.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational, Rock Grove City, Iowa.
Miss It. Augusta Whiting, Inspirational, Albion, 

Mich.
It. H. Winslow, Batavia, III.
8. H. WORTMAN, Buffalo, N. Y.’, box 1454, 
Mns. 8. E. Warner, Appleton, Wis., box 11. 
Lois Waisriiooker, box048, liaWaCreek. Mich. 
Dr. French Webster, Manchester, N. H.
Prof. E. Whipple, sm Main street, Cambridge, Mass.

Aided 5y « large corps of nite wrttere.

TUB BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class, olght-p»ge 
Family Newspaper,containing forty eoi.ust ss or inter
esting AND 1NBTHUCTIVE HEADING, classed as follows: 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.-Original Novel

ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally.transla
tions from French and German authors; Poetry, orig
inal and selected: Choice Stories for children, eta 

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES-By 
able Trance and Normal Speakers.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philo
sophical and Scientific Subjects.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subjects of 
General Interest, tho Spiritual Philosophy. Us Phenom
ena, etc.. Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, No
tices of New Publications, etc.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. - Spirit-Messages 
from the departed to tlieir friends in earth-life, given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. J, H. Conant, which 
demonstrate direct intercourse between the Mundane and 
Snper-Mundane Worlds.

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
talented writers in tho world. •
All which features render this journal a popular Family 

Paper, and at tho same time tho Harbinger of a Glorious 
Scientific Religion.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.

Six Month*......  
Three Month*

93'00 

75
4®* There will be no deviation from the above prices.
In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos

ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & Rich, is 
preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Ordeivor Draft 
bo lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to tho 
sender,

Hubscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

Subscribers In Canada will add to the termsuf subscrip
tion 20 cents per year, for pre-payment ot American postage.

Post-Office Address.—Subscribers should not fall to 
write legibly their Post-Oflce Address and name of Slats.

Those wishing the direction of their paper changed 
from one town to another, must always give tho name of 
the Town, County and State to which It has been sent.

AS^ Specimen copies sent free.
Twenty-six numbers of the Banner compose a volume, 

Thus we publish two volumes a year.
Patrons of the Banner when renewing their subscrip

tions should be careful to always state tlie place to which 
tho paper Is mailed; and the same care should bo exercised 
when a change 1 f location Is desired.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per lino for 
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent 
Insertion. . •

WHOLESALE AGENTS:
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,

Boston. -
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, New 

York City.
YVESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, HI.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.

BETAIL AGENTS:
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,AtGourtstreet,

Boston. »
C. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avenue. New York.
HENRY WITT, at the Brooklyn Progressive Library 

170 South 4th street, Brooklyn, E. D., N.Y. „ „
GEORGEH. HEE8. wesfendlron Bridge, Oswogo, N.Y. 
E. E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street, Corning, N. Y.
II. L KEMPER, North Sth street. Bt. Louis, Mo. 
IV. It. ZIEBER, 100 South M street, Philadelphia, l’a.
HENRY BORROWES, East ot Custom House, PbH»- 

delnhla, Pa. . .
D. S.CADWALLADER, 1005Racost., Philadelphia.Pa.
W. D. ROBINSON. 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
J. B. ADAMS, cornerof Sth and F streets, (opposite the 

Post-office.) Washington. 1). C.
MELLEN i SON. 'JI West Madison street, Chicago, Hl.

~ . ......? NirnSCnilTION AGENTSt
WARREN CHASE. • . .ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 24East4thstreet, New

York City. .
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., 034 Race street, Philadel

phia, Pa." . .
HENRY HITCHCOCK. 603 Pine street, St. LouW*0* 
HERMAN SNOW, 319 Kearney st., Ban Francisco, C»L 
JOS* Publishers who insert the above Frorpcctu* ^!tfff 

respective journals, and call attention to it ediioHalilh 
shall be entitled to a copy of the BANHKB or JlWSTXS* 
year, without sending theirs in return. It will bs for
warded to their address on receipt of ths papers oontain^ 
ing the advertisement, marked.

fiirh.hr
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Jtbhnns in Ruston
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN'S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC
FOWDERST

GBEAT mnNE, REGULATOR,
AND

□3X1OOJD X^TmilPIEn.
A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 

PURELY VEGETABLE.

Magnetic and Electric Uterine Wafers!
A Local Kcmed j’ for Female DiNeaHCH.
Mailed Fortimhtf I Box... 
at these PKICKN:1 0 Boxen.

.1.00 
,5,00

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
CIRCULARS and Agents' Terms sent FREE to any 

address upon application to proprietors. -
Address HULL A CHAMBERLAIN,
x 127 Enat 16th afreet. New York City.

Phoebo C. Hull, „ 
Magnetic Physician, 

(Hllce, 127 East Khh st., i
(Near Union sq.) New York.1 Chicago,
. For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH.

Auiuo Lord Chamberlain, 
..Branch onice, KM) Warren 

’ avenue,(near Union Park)
Chicago, 111.

at
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, July 4.

New Life for tlie Old Blood I

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In the beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
6 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MHN. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM.

The widely,-known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o’clock A. M. to5 o'clock P. M. dally.

DIL NTORER will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual insight and practical judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore In 
curing the sick. • , ■

Patients in the country, and all nwsons ordering DIL 
NTORERW NEW VITAL RIDIEDIEM. for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

DR. STORER’S 
Great Vitalizer, 

THE 

Nutritive Compound, 
SHOU LD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people, every where, ns tlie best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-glob.lies over discovered. 

Mild and soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 
takelt. Constant and steady in its nutritive powers the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power. 7

•Send for It to DR. II. B. STORER, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

Price 9I.OO; Six Package*. 85,00.
For sale wholesale and retail ny COLBY A RICH, nt No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass..________ •____________Jan. 10.

Jan. 3.

Positive and Negative

ei.oo
•1,75

V. now‘established Are 
!<• lira I disease magnet - 
He is especially sneresa- 
LaCHetn* Avenue, cor-

V. IW* May'Xi,

; by Draft on New York, or by HxprcM. deduct big from Un 
; amount to be sent, 5rrtilHH you schd a post <»mce Money 
> Order, or 15 rents if you send by Rrght«*m| LHIvr, Draft. 
I or Express. If yon send a Post office Money Order, UM

Ulc l**£t-ma}*,‘'r to make it pay able at Ntnliou D

gch ^onhsHtto g irons.

8,

‘H,

10,

18,

DR. J. E. BRIGGS

4 w’—July 25.

PRICE REDUCED

X>AWN

tr-July 25.

.Axlixius^rr«

-»-B Former price $2,50.

by Kev. E. liar- 

by Kev. Char lea
risen;

The Protestant Inquisition.

HL
20,

“ 0, 
“ 10,

, “ 11,

M-s oifire 
Brooklyn. :

Mulled PoMimhl J I Dox.... 
at these VltH'HMti 6 IIoxo

AND

WITH
Rooont Investigations of Spirituitualism.

BY SAMUEL WATSON.
\ 7 lion D, New York City.

‘Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison; 
‘Christianity—What Is ItV ’’ hv r * vv!.....»..... 
‘The Bible Plan of Salvation

By serial purchase we no>sess all the remainder of th* 
first ami only edition of that highly-prized volume. •,

THIS - ~

Which cannot fall <>( finding lodgment Id 
upiurrtatlvu limits; ami

Calculated to nt tract mtunllon to 
ami awaken Interest In that

Which forms the chief characteristic of this active epoch.

TIIK POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE 
POSITIVE UHLIG ION (CONTRASTED.

“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”

• I ts pages being III led with

THE

HEVISED AND~CORRECTED.

BY THE

Of tho Mothodist Episcopal Church.
“Truth Is mighty, and will prevail.” .

FIFTH EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTED, 
With a Stool-Pluto Portrait of tho Author.

‘_5. 
‘ 6,

IN

Cloth, plain........................................
Former price $1,

100 pngr*. ISiiio.

• NEW EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

His Poetical Compositions and Proso Writings. 
eOMPILKb BY HIK K1STEU,

New Edition, MovImmI nnd Corrected.

BY

CONTENTS: ,

^cto iWl Sbtortiscmente
TRACTS FOR THE TIMES!

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
PUBLISH Radical, Hplrltunlhtlcnnd Reformatory Travin 

to advance freedom of thought. . ,
No. 1, “The Bible a False Witness, by Win. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on (he publi

cation of the ‘Age of Reason ' ”;
“ 3, “The Ministration of Departed Spirits,'; by Mrs.

Harriet Beeeher'Htowv;
“ 4, “ Human Testimony In favorof Spiritualism,” by

CLOCK STRUCK ONE,
AND

Christian Spiritualist.

‘Deing a'SiiuoiiHie of the IhTeRbjatione of Spirit 
lut< mm rec hi/ aii Epi^opal Hiehvy, Three 

Mininti rK, 'jir<' Ihietorn anil others at, 
Memyliie, Trim., in 1855.

DI^ II. IL STORER,

Magnetic Treatment.
DR. W. AT DUNKLEE, 91 Tremont street, Room 10.

Oiflce hours, 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. A Indy In attendance 
for female patients. Patients visited at their resiliences 
when desired,______ 1 MayltL,

Dr. Mai n’e Health Institute,
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return jwstage stamp, and 

the address, and state sex and age. 13w*~ July 25.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
a FRANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from 648 

. Washington st. 9 a. m; to 9 r.M., Sunday th 2 to O r. m. 
AUg. 1, ~5w ’_____ _________ _____________

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Trance Medium, exam

ines and prescribes for diseases, ami answers sealed 
loiters on business. Examines by lock of hair at any dis
tance-terms $2,00. Also midwife. 57 Tremont street, 
(Pavilion,) Boston. __ 2w*-Aug. 8.
MRS. F. C. DEXTElirGlairvo^^ Healing,

Test and Developing Medium. Examines by lock of 
hair. Examinations $1. 491 Tremont si,, corner or Dover. 

Aug. 8.-I2W*_________ __________

MRS. C. IL WILDES. No. 3 Bulfinch place,
Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 

to3’.j. Aug. 8.
MILS. HARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to 3. Thursdays and Fridays 

only during tier vacation._______________ 13w*—Aug, 8.
MRM. K. B. CHANE

HAS great success In all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er. Billpus, and Female Complaints. At homo Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
^L$L^^Jl£2£lill’lL2!lE£^1J^^ ______ tf—Aug. 30.

BR. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, lias re- 
moved to 233 Tremont street, corner of Eliot street, 
Boston. Consultation free. Office hours from0 A. m. to
m. Residence, “Hyde Park.”

Geo. A. Bacon;
C’atecliumen,2>W3nslatlon-i nun-Voltaire:--..— 
Humanity t/. Christianity.” by Henry C.

Wright; V \ .
The Bible a False Witness?” No. 2, by Win.

Demon;
The Blble-U R tho Word of God?” by M. T.

Dole:
‘Spirit Manifestations,” by Wm. Howitt;
History of David,” Extract from “Exeter

Hair’:

Beecher;
“The Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws,” 

bvRev. W. Cathcart;
“The Church of Christ a Deadweight ami Dis

turber of the Public Peace," byjtcv. L. L, 
“Orthodox Blasphemy,” by Rev. J-. L. Hatch 
“Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and 

Practically,” by A. E. Newton;
‘ ‘ Tho (’orrimtlng I n fluence of. Revivals," by Rev. 

T. Starr King;
“ Who are the Saints?” by tho author of “ Exeter 

Hall”; • ?
“ThuGreat Physician only a Quack," by Wil

liam Denton;

ICE V~S A M U E I7~WA T^^^ —“

“The clock Stiu < k one" Is an intensely Interesting 
work, to which great additional Interest Is given from the 
high standing of Us nnthnr In the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, In which he has been a bright and shining light lor 
a quai ter of a century, and Is pci sunnily know n to nearly 
all tlie clergy of the Smith and to a w blv < h cle tn the North, 
ami wherever known Is held In the highest esteem. These 
Circumstances cause the book tuberagerh sought Cur. Tills 
desire Is greatly Increased lq the neilmi of the Methodist 
Conference, of which the aulh- r Is a member, In dis- 
cluUul? g hhu Inf publishing the hook, thus attracting the 
attention of thousandsot all seels who arc anxious to read 
It and judge for themselves of Its merits.

I’riw 81.50. poUnur free.
For sale wholesale amuelal^ A RICH, nt Ko.

9 Montgomery. Place, miner of Province -tree! duwer

rpHEnmglr control of the POMITIVEAND NMh> A ATIVE POWDEHN over disease of all kind*,, to 
wonclrrftil beyond ull precedent. They do novkH 
leucetotho system, causing no purging, no naueeM* 
Ing, no vomiting, no nnrcotliing.

rhe PONITI ven cure Nramlgln, Headache, 1Umt*« 
mnllBin, Patna of aU klmls; Diarrhoea, Dysentery* Vo»- 

-Itlog—Dy«l»ep«li»-,—Flatulence, ‘ Worms: all Female 
WenkncMH’* ami derangements; Fit*. Cramps, NL ▼$• 
tuC Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, small Poi, 
Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas ;'all Intlnnimatlme* 
acute or chronic diseases of the Kidney*, I.Iver, Lunn, 
Heart, Bladder, or any oiheruiganof thclsMy; Catan*. 
CUHHUinptlon, Hmncliitl*. Coughs.. Colds; Ncrotal* 
Nervousness, Am limit. NlreplcMiic**, JH'.

The N’EK ATI VEN cure l*nraly*l«. or Palsy, wheth
er t>f the muscles or senses, as In Blhidnc**. Den tana 
loss of taste, smell, feeling «it mmum; all Low Fuvars, 
such ns the Typhoid and GieTyphu*.

Both the PUNITIVE AND NEGATIVE are iwoM

CLOCK STRUCK TWO,

“ 22, “Peter McGuire, or Nature ami Grace,” by Liz
zie Potent

“23, “ Contradictions of the Bible, ” No. |; «
. “21, “Contradictionsof the Bible.” No. 2;

“25, “A Pious Fraud,” by Rev, Edward ('. Towne;
Also, “The Age of Reason,” by.Thomns Paine. 212 pp.

I2mo; price $1,W, single, 6 copies$5,W;
Are now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are in press. Contributions of literalv matter or 
money are solicited from all who favor the objects of the 
Society. A sample package of twenty-live assorted or se- 
lectvd tractswill be sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-live 
cents.

Price of tracts. 50 cents per loo, &5,(X). per* INO, postage 
free. A dlseoqntof 20 percent. niii<ie<m ail order*amount
ing to $10 and upwards. No orders will be filled unless! ash 
Is enclosed. Make P. O. Orders payable louiderof Secre
tary. Semi orders to “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT 
SOCIETY,” 1’. O. Box No. 518. Boston. Mass.

WILLIAM DENTON, Picesipent.
M. T. DOLE, SECUETAHY.
For sale.5Ybolc.suIe and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. t» Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower' 
floor), Boston, Mass. • vuw May to.

Oln'lsitlon Sjpli'ltxifvll^t:
Rcing a Rerieie uf the IFrir icers of the “Clock 

Struck Um,’’ Charges, etc.

This pampIdcLIs a clvarly-prlnird issue of someone him* 
died pages, and Is devoted thoroughly to tlie subpud-mat let 
Indicated by Ils tUle-page printed above. 11 hrompacti} 
written, and contains nut a single phrase which Is nut lo 
the point. It deserves loin* made a campaign tract, ami to
gether with Its predecessor. “The Hock Struck <>ne,M 
which It so ably defends, should be circulated throughout 
the camp of Orthodoxy.

Price 50 rents, postage 2 rents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RdTH. at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

! I*KOF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. »..
i I3N Eun! Kit h Ntwet. New York City, 

For aiile i.Im. Hi Ilie Banner ol l.lglil omee, •i ^Jontgoinery Pliive. Itamtun. Mil**. “ *■•**•

Magnetic Treatment in Brooklyn, N.Y
nit. ( HARLES B. 

years in this « iiy,

MRS. MARY TOWNE, MitKiHdh' and Elnctiic^
Physician, No. 9 firrat Jones street. New York. 

Diseases nt Women treated with great surrrss. Clairvoy
ant Examlmitlons made. Best of references given.

Jul) 1. tf

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
Addrew, after June 20tli« Uli further notice:

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WHIIb claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed.

Send for Circulars and References. tf—July4.

SOUL READING,--------
Or Paycliometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their* leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical.disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; nnd hints to the Inharmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

JulyL-U_L_^_Wmte WnterjWal^^

PHOTOGRAPHS-OF MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
We have received some very fine Cartc-de-Vlslte Photo

graphs of Miss Doton. the talented Poetic-Medium, author 
of “Poemsfrom the Inner Life,” “Poemsof Progress/’ 
etc.

• Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
' Mass.

. PATENT OFFICE,
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.

.Dec. 30.—eow

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age. and sex, and if able, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t ......

Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers 
of every kind. Send stamp for illustrated Price List to 
Circuit Western BUN WORHN.2M5 Liberty street, 
_£llLJll^zl'2)y__— 11* *?L”£®!h-!.>fh__________________ 
CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT. — At home

Male or Female, $30 a week warranted. No capita 
required. Particulars and valuable sample sent free. Ad
dress, with 0 cent return stamp. C. ROSS, Nos. 168 and 170 
Fifth street, Wllllamsburgh, Nt Y. 8w*—July 18.
l^CLEGTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.—Fall term

commences Oct. 6. Fees for the course $:». No other 
expenses. For particulars, address J. BUCHANAN, M. 
D., Dean, Philadelphia, Pa. 12w*~Juno27.

R. J. R. NEWTON, Tubbs’s Hotel, Oakland;
Cal. July 4.

THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED.

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION:
OR, MARRIAGE AS IT IS,.

AND MARRIAGE AS IT SHOULD BE,
PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED.

UY CHARLES S. WOODRUFF, M.D.
The third edition of this able treatise (which has been 

out of print so long) is noWTeady.
Price $1,00, postage 14 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail In the publishers, COLBY' 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,_____  oc

MRS. CARLISLE IRELAND, 
TEST, BuMnessand Clairvoyant Physician. Hours from 

9 to 12, and 1 to 6. 94 Camden street, Boston.
May 23.—GM’^

"ENRY C. LUiXTBii^ caUiid Test 
Medium, has taken rooms at Hotel Norwood, corner 

of Washington and Oak streets, Boston, Ash street en
trance, Room 2. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5.

N. B.—Would like to make engagements to lecture. 
June20.—I3w*

IVTRb. L. W. LITGII, Clairvoyant Physician 
and Test Medium, has removed to 169 Court street, 

Boston. Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings.
Aug. L-^w*_____ _____________ ■

A. S. HAYWARD exercises h\» Powerful Mag- 
• netic Gift In healing tlie sick from 9 to 4Aat-5 Davis 

street, Boston. At other hourswill visit patients. Also 
sends Magnetiztd Raper. Paper25cents or more, optional.

July4.-tf - , . _<
CAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No. 
v SO Doverstreet.dQpnoriy ^3 Dlx place). Dr. 0. will at
tend funerals if requested. 13w#—June 13.
K/TRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy-
L’A siclan and Spirit Medium. Hours from Q to 12 and 2 to
5. 616 Washington street, Boston.

SECOND EDITION.

A Work of Great Research..

ONE RELIGION: MANY CREEDS.
BY RONN WlNANN.

“Wc object to what the Church demands, an un
bounded and uniustHhible confidence in the infallibility of 
the writings of Moses and the prophets, and the Evangel
ists, and the Apostles. We dissent from a sentimental ah, 
taehment to an impossible compound of God and man? We 
protest that Christian theology, as we have it, Is not taught 
by God himself, aior by Christ himself, nor is it consistent 
with established facts, nor Is It comprehensible by our 
jeason. We would show you that Christianity, as taught 
among us, is no better than other systems taught in other 
than Christian countries, and In some respects not so good.”

Price $1,50; postage 32 cents. <.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY” & RICH, at 

No. 11 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
’floor), Boston, Mass. _

WBOOK OFWM
2 RECORD OF ITS FACTS; SCIENCE 

AND PHILOSOPHY.

Containing Essays by the leading Spiritualistic Writers of 
Europe-and America; Statements relating to the pro

gress of Spiritualism In the various countries of the
Old World: Notices of Its Current Literature;

Lists of its State Organizations, Lyceums, 
' •’ Local Societies, Media, Lecturers, Peri

odicals, Books, Correspondence, and 
Suggestions relating to tho future of - 

SPIRITUALISM.
EDITED DY

HUDSON TUTTLE AND J. AL PEEBLES.
Price, cloth, $1,25, postage 18 cents; paper $1,00, postage 

6 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No.-9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flour), Boston, Mass.

TILE “ ~

PSALMS OF LIFE:
A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, An

thems, etc., embodying the Spiritual, 
Progressive and Reformatory Sen

timent of the Present Age.
JHy'.J'olixi. S. uA-cIzxzxih.

This selection of music will bo recognized by all who have 
had experience in singing, to comprise tunes with which 
they have before met, and around which associations gath
er that have established them as favorites. In addition to 
these are several original compositions and new arrange
ments. The collection of chants will be found unusually 
large, a feature that their rapidly Increasing use will at 
once commend, and one which furnishes a number of po
ems net suited to common tunes, but which will be highly 
valued for the sentlmcnts.they represent.

Price, boards $1,25, postage 16 cents; paper $1,00, postage 
4 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

William Denton’s Works.
..THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYCHOMET- 

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. ThlA truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of the day. ami Is fast gaining In.nop 
ular favor. Everv Spirit uallHi ami all seekers after hidden 
truths should read it. Price $1.50, postage 20 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS. Vols. II. and III.
Containing over son pages, 12mo., illustrated by more 
than 200 engravings. Price per volume $2,w, postage 18 
cents: the two volumes $3,50, mistake 3(1 rents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
’FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Selling rapidly. Price $1,50, postage20cents. . ..

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
$1,25, postogo 12 cents. ' -

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered in Music Hall, Boston. Price 
$1,25, postage 16 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
esis and Geology. 80 pp. Price: pm>er, 25 cents, postage 
4 cunts; cloth, 50 cents, postage 8 cents, ,

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price indents,-
-.postage 2 cents. - '
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
Music Hull. Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1668.
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition— 

’ enlarged and revised. Price 10 ccnta, postage 2 cents.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY ; or, Spiritu

alism Superior to Christianity. -Price 10 cents, imstage 
Zcentk. • .

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price 10cents, postage2cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cent a.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 centA.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hall, Bos
ton. on Sunday afternoon, May sth, 1872. ■ Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents. . .
ror sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorhBostoii, Mass. eow

THE VOICES.
Tin•co Poems.

MICE OF NATURE.
VOICE OF .1 PERREE.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
By Warren Stunner Barlow.

This volume Is startling In Its originality of purpose, and 
is destined to makc-dcenur Inroads among sectarian bigots 
than any work Unit has Hitherto appeared.
'Tiik voK’K (if Natche represents God In tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In Uis unchangeable and g'orlons 
attributes.

Thk Voice of a Pkiihle delineates the Indlvluv. Ity of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

T1IK.V<HCEOF Sitehstition takes the creeds nt he»r 
loord, ami proves by numerous passages from the Bit lethal 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, fron the Gar
den of Eden to Muimi rnlvary!

Printed In. large, clear tjpe, on beautiful UnK<l paper, 
bound in beveled boards, nearly 2W pages.

Price $1,25; full gill $1,50; iiostagu 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail-by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
'Street (tu&ur floor), Boston, Mass eow

.THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
OB, 

Out of the Darkness into the Light. 
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NA MEE, 
Authorof “In the Cups;" “The Unknown;” “Estelle 

Graham : A Prize Story:" “Woman's Love; ” “Pt hie 
mid Pnsslon:” “Ad<mn the Tide:" “ Deep 

Waters:” “UuanHnn Angel,” vic.

Works of Moses Hull. - ■
QUESTION SETTLED : A CAREFUL COM- 

PARISON OF BIBLICAL AND MODERN SPIRIT
UALISM. Cloth, beveled boards, $1,50, postage 16 cents,

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM AND
SPIRITUALISM COMPARED. A companion to tho 
“QuestionSettled.” Beveled boards,.$L«), postage 16 
cents. • < • u

WHICH: SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN- 
'1TY ? A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, 
Spiritualist, and W. F. Parker, Christian. Cloth, 1,00, 
postage 12 cents: paper, (Jo cents, postage 6 cents.

WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING. An inge
nious Interpretation of the symbols of the Book of Dan
iel and tho Apocalypse. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

SUPREMACY OF REASON. A Discourse de- 
llvered nt tho dedication of the Temple of Reason, Chat-, 
ham, Mass. Paper, 10cents, postage 2cents.

THAT TERRIIM:QUESTION. A radical lit
tle work on love and marriage.. Paper, 10 cquts, postage 
2 cents.

THE GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT
OVERTURNING. Price 10 cen Is, postage free.

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT. Being 
a Review of “Spiritualism Unveiled;” Paper, 25 cents, 
postage 2 cents; cloth, so cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. o Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lAwer 
floor), Boston, ^jass. . ; eow '

MYTH, MAN, OR GOD;
- OR . • . r- —

BY J. M. FEEBLER,
Authorof the* “Signsof the Times.” “The Practical of 

Spiritualism,” “Sews of the Ages,” etc., etc.
Pricer Paper 60 cents, postage I cents; cloth 75 cents 

post aged cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
• floor), Boston, Mass,

SEND TEN CENTS to DIL A N DREW STONE, Troy, 
N. Y.,aud obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book oa 

this system of vitalizing treat nuiii. tr-July <

AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR- 
-L* Rl AG IL | will mall mj Book, ".frtt b<n*i." hi paiior 
rover, my I'nmiihlrl. “.Vr*. Wo».«ihuU mid Her Social 
Ertnbint," my ‘hart, 'd'emjuga! Lor,; T!" Trite and the 
Raine." with one or Iwo mher Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Thi.bojraph, all for $UV. or (ui si rmK « Uh the Pho
tograph left mil. I uimlt nodmnl -hall be grateful for tlw 
lummy. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm.^. Law
rence Co., New York. / tn May 30

A Novel in the Deepest Sense
RADICAL THOUGHT, 

On’lhe treatment of existing Modal evils; 
SPIRITUAL GRACE, 

Fraught with lutluemv.Md the highest good to those

GEMS OF WISDOM,

EABNEST LIKE LESSONS,

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works..
A B 0 OF LIFE. Price 25 cents: postage 2 cts. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING ; or. Life accord- 

ing to tho doctrine “Whatever Is, Is Might.” Price 
$1,00: postage 12 cents.

ClIRlST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25;
postage 16 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cts.: postage 2 cts 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00: post- 

ago 16 cents.
-1 or sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Juass. cow

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity. -

BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.,
Member of the American Oriental Society. New York His

torical Societyy Albany Institute^ &c.. &c.

This Is a romance of the most exciting character, and full 
oLsllrrhig Incidents, it is skillfully conceived mid con
structed. Its wide variety of characters affords constant ex
citement and pleasure, and its progress among a train of 
pleasurable Incidents is almost like tlie poetic vision of the 
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece of romantic and 
sentimental characterization, It is worthy of special re-

i mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of tho most praised romances of the time.

Price ill 1,50, postage 16 cents.
fc^XriV0 wl"‘le«?’*-^ retail by tho publishers; COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
streelflower floor), Boston, Mass.
~N E W EDITION - JUST ISSU E D.

PRICE REDUCED.

Lessons for Chiitalw Themselves.
BY A. E. NEWTON,

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to impart a-knowledge ef the Human 
Body and tho Conditions of Health..
'“Better than a whole library of common medical works. 

Without delay, let all Children’s Lyceums provide their 
groups with these Lessons.”—^. J. Hanis.

“Should immediately become a text-book in tho schools, 
and have place in every fam 11 v.”—Dr. S. B. Brittan.

Price (in cloth) 50 cents, postage o cents. Usual discount 
to tho trade.

Fpr sole wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. o Montgomery pjace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. eow

FIRST SERIES.

Incidents in My Life.
BY D. D. HOME.

The extraordinary incidents, strange glftHand experiences 
In the career of this remarkable splrlt-medlum-from his 
humble birth through-a series qf associations with iwrson- 
ages dhjtlnguished in scientific and literary circles through
out Europe, even to familiarity with crowned heads—has 
surrounded him with an Interest of the most powerful 
character; and it Is here well told, in terso language, de
monstrating the truth of the old adage, that “truth is 
stranger than fiction.”

Price $1,50, postage20 cents.

SECOND NEBIES.

In£i$lents in My Life.
BY D. D. HOME.

All readers of Mr. Home’s first volume will desire to pe
ruse the continuation of the narrativoof “Incidents” in 
his “Life.”

Price $1,50, postage 20 cents. ■ _
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.___________________ t

SECOND EDITION.

THE CLERGY
A SOURCE OF DANCER

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
BY W. F. JAMIESON. . .; '

This Is a book or 331 pages, which Is destined to accom- 
push#much ncecledworkwith tho masses, by acaualnllng 
them with the dangers which threaten oar Republic at tho 
hands or tho Christian priesthood, who, tho author Is fully 
persuaded, are America's worst euemles-worse than slave
holders ever were, more dangerous to civil liberty, and 
more unprincipled In their attacks upoh It. He claims that 
the American clergy are plotting the destruction of °ur lib
erties in their endeavor to got God and Christ and the Bible 
into the United States Constitution. This book should be 
read by everybody. A

Price $1,50; full gilt $2,00; postage 21 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
-floor),.Boston, Mass. •

. This Is a fine story, had Is written In a style that nt once 
secures the Interest and sympathy of the render. The 
author Is one of the best devehqwd medium*of tho day, mid 
In his preface, shys : “1 have written ns I have been Im
pelled to write by inlluenres that I-could not resist.*’ Thu ; 
story Is highly instructive as well us entertaining.

Price $l,X postage UI cents.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
st I cel (lower floor). Boston. Mass. . .___

GOLILEN MEMORIES
OF

AN EARNJEST LIFE.
A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

TOOETItKH WITH KKLKtmoNK FltOM

R. AUGUSTA , WHITING. ...
This book Is one that will lie of interest to every Spiritual

ist, and to all who arc. Interested in rare and curious devel
opments of mental phenoniemt, while the travel and adven
ture of seventeen years ot public life furnish Incidents both 
Instructive and amusing for the general reader. Part sec- - 
ond of the work contains a number of beautiful poems, In- 
chtdlng thb wordsof ninny of hissungH, both published and 
unpublished. With this exception none of the poems have 
ever before appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic, lot induction, which needs no higher praise to 
make it appreciated.

The book is einlHdllshe<i with a tine steel portrait of the 
Individual wltose life It portrays.

Price $1,50, postage 18 cents.
• For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
,t RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

1 street (lower floor). Boston, Mass,_______  eow

ADVANCE MOVEMENT

Well known, by her works, to tlie liberal public, fslto 
author, which fact alone Is h sufficient guaranty of Its In
terests • .

The startling revelations of spiritual visitants; the sweet 
Joys of true domesticity: theshmp social Hillis which lead 
the struggling heart upward to angelic purification,* while 
they work out upoil llie .wrong doer :i sure rrcmnpunseur 1 
reward; the blasting glare of passion mid the glory of-lave * 
are all embodied In this rhmmlng volume, tlie thought 
finding expression m all Uhms in clear, mmdsriind clnwte 
language-many passages lHdiig-4<,iHayed which the sym
pathetic soul will read Hinuiah iKmlstof tems. yct U|H»n 
which the author's genial, hearty trust Intheeveniual good 
of all, mid the divine unify which is yet lo bhos the world, 
casts a rainbow of prismatic cheer. ’ ‘ .

' . TIiomc liciirl* who halt In the farrow of- life, 
hopeless of tlie task before them, will do well to read thia 
volume.

Those who doubt Ilir < IHcncy of chnrlty, should' 
.peruse Its pages, that they may obtain glimpses id heaven- 
while yet upon earth, which they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend. •

Those who. rrgiirilles* of Ilir drmnnd*/Of re- 
fbrni. have tailed io look upon the living Issues of .the 
hour, should uxmiilne It, Hint they may seo how far the 
bright daylight of buttered condition s'.for humanity In 
breaking along the plain of time.
Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 

Free Thought.
For It is calculated lo win Its way m *m active missionary 
In fields when? more direct polemleul publication^ might -• 
full of obtaining entry.

COSMOLOGY.
GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, XF

Life of William Denton,
THE GEOLOGIST AND RADICAL.

BY J. II. POWELL.
This biographical sketch of one of the ablest lecturers hi 

the field or .reform Is published in a neat namphleU u*n- 
prising thirty-six pages. Those who would know more of 
this erudite sclmltjr, bold thinker mid radical reformer,, 
should peruse Its contents. ' ,

4®“ whoever may purchase this neat brochure will aid 
Mr. Powell's widow and children, for the money received 
for it will be sent to them.

Price25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street {lower floor), Boston. Mass. ___________________

STARTLIM GHOST STORIES,
FROM AUTHENTIC SOURCES.

COMPILED BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEEK.
With Numerous Graphic Illustrations.

This Is a collection of what are popularly called “Ghost 
Stories,” (as its title Indicates,) which no doubt will be 
startling to the general reader, and provoke to much reflec
tion and musing. We cannot but believe these well-authen
ticated narratives will be very widely read.

Price 50cents: postage free. -
For sale wholesale and retail by CO Lin A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorLBoston, Mass.__________

SKRITVO BUDS
AND

WINTER BLOSSOMS.
BY MBS. JENNIE II. EOSTER. , 

With Lithograph Likeness of Authoress. 
This flno poetic work contains the outpourings of a heart 

touched by the spirit lingers of such as love freed mu and 
humanity for humanity^ sake.

Price $1,50, postage 14 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY it RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery PJacf, corner<>f Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. • ‘

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
Graphically HIUHtratcd In tho experience!! of fifteen hun
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ECCE SIGNA.-III.

BY .JO H N W E T H E It B E F. .

.ilil ll.

said CuliTiilue, near tlir....quarters of it century 
ago. To lie sure, it was poetry, and he was writ- 1

'< ing fiction, tret lie drew Iii' thought from that 1 
common reservoir, huiimn, knowledge, nnd then, 

Ji’JlIM.AYeJilioxv not lyhq^peak'-the Throne ’ 
ora power behind the Throne. It is pleasant to 
find, even before tlie "Ihdeville" fiour, that
iiicii tin ) were moved, uml golden names 

pel hap', than they knew) modern
truth

Cellted
Blade ' Ii'h tongue it-

---------------- ... ---------------^ ------------------- 
ten, from the nature of general communications) 
will not cover the whole ground ; for the history 
of this subject is full of proof that communica
tions do come at times unknown in or to the in
quirer's mind, nnd could not, by any possibility, 
be explained by mind reading.

It was my intention to draw a little from my 
experience of that nature, which lias proved to 
me beyond n question or a peradventure, that 
Hie manifestations, though they often and gener
ally can be, and may be, mind-reading, are pint, 
also; and admitting the "plus," the spiritual 
theory, to any but prejudiced or stubborn minds, 
is demonstrated. But as tins article is as long as 
1 wish it to lie, (for I propose in this series to 
be short if not sweet, though J hope both), 1 will 
defer till' experience until my next paper.

A person can be rational in investigating this 
subject, and halt at the threshold of endorse
ment, on this point of mind-reading, if all his ex-
perience on (bis subjort has been bounded by bis 

organ," but I do not, only own. knowledge, I remember, in bilking witli 1 
moved to. Three-quarters i Theodore Parker, who was too deep an observer I

know' now whether a 'pint

of a eeiitury hetiee we shall all know, more than 
we <lo now, who is who.

1 was stating a faet in -piiitual manifestations, 
and a man 'aid, '. No doubt, Jolin, you think so, 
but yon are deeeived . it i' all a drhi'ion." When 
a man says it i'eheat, (rami or delii'ion, I hold 
no argil.....nt with him. at this late day, for he 

■ has not informed himself of the state of the sub- 
jeet ; or, oftener, it is siib'tantially saying to me: 
You are not as capable of judging as 1 am I 1 
set »uih a man down as egotistical or superficial, 
or both. As if I had not had my eyes open, also, 
to the chances for deception I

I have bail my tongue "dried up,” as tlie say
ing is, by persons saying to me : It is electricity I 
thinking nt Hie same time they are intelligent, 
I net er knew one of such who had any intelli
gent conception of electricity; tliey bad had 
some expet ietice of thunder and lightning ; may 
have had a shock or two from a battery, and per
haps received messages over the electric tele
graph : but they could no more give the relations 
of the three, or intelligently state tire little that 
is known of tlie subject, than a horse could do a 
sum in algebra : but still they said it wns elec
tricity, find felt Butt the “ niiinifestatiops," clahn- 
ed to be spirUiinl, were tints intelligently settled 
in the negative. No Spiritualist ever questioned 
tliat electricity was the force Used, even ineim-- 
Trilling fine's own body : but, in the spirituni- 
manifestations, mental and physical, it is electri- 
rity.pfRL - When one of these learned (?) repu- 
dieters sny it is electricity', wliat do they do with 
tlie/Jim/ Ask them (if it Is worth your while) 

' and si'e how they’lhitter uml get into generali
ties,, by ,saying: We do not know much of the 
laws of the hitman miirtl-( which is true), and iii 
time It will lie discovered, or perhaps they will lie

of common things to think so large a multitude j 
of people could all be gulled us to the facts hav-I 
ing a genuine basis;.but [ie thought it possible i 
tliat .some undiscovered psychic or mental law I 
might, in time', explain these phenomena, this I 

। side of a celestial inlluence. He was very re-I 
speetful, however, to Die subject, and it was a 
pleasure to talk with him upon it, as I did many I 
times. 1 think, had he lived until this day, a 
Wider observation, not possible then, would 
have found.him an endorser as well as friendly 
disposed, or manifesting to it the doctrine, as he 
certainly did, of " live and let live."

Any reliable testimony, then,’ in our experi
ence, tliat extends it beyond the confines of our 
recollections and our knowledge, will help prove 
to writers like tlie one in ihe Advertiser, and 

' others - like-minded, tliat Spiritualism is not out- 
I done because a man has the power of sensing or 
rending another’s mind.

I commenced this paper with a quotation from 
Coleridge; 1 will end it with,another ; thoughit 
refers to an apparition, the expression fits so well 
the general disposition toward tills subject, of 
the unconvinced, or rather lire indifferent, and 
defines tlie chronic obstacle to its popular recep- 
tlon, which, as has ibeen intimated in these pa
pers, is somewhat yielding to the Inllqenee of the 
accumulation’, persistency and variety of the man-■ 
'ifestations: ■. ' 1 ■ .. ..

------ ->‘ B(«slde!*, they think m<» dead.-
And irhat Ihe mind belli vex hfipoxxiblf-,

. The bixllly M-jiM! h slow to rrcogiilze. •' : '-*

Jhient ini “ unconscious eereliration," “ clairvoy
ance," and "mind roading," ami know as .little 
of tlio hittXr ex pressions as limy did of electricity, 
though used'.ever so glibly. '

It is going a gl oat ways round to solve Ure spir
itual manifestations by.miiid reading. All races 
have, intuitively nt least, a semi-'belief in future 
existence. Christianity pretends to demonstrate 
it on' Bible evidence. If it is rational to have 
faith iq such a continued or future existenei!, 
can it lie irrational to suppose the facts and phi
losophy of Modern Spiritualism, to lie at least 
probable ? Under the circumstances, is not the 
doubter tlie more irrational of the two ? and when 
in the imuilfestntlons, tlie world. over, no matter 
tinder what circumstances or in what company 
they appear—tho testimony is always^the snme, 
“lam a human lining nnd mice a’dweller on 
earth," is it not straining matters to call it mind 
reading? .

p But mind reading is the .mast rational solution 
’ that opposition now offers to Modern Spiritual

ism. " Spiritualism outdone,” says the Adver- 
dizer, beading an article on “mind .reading," 
where it at some length’tells of the experiments 
of a man who is not ii Spiritualist or iLmedium,

,1 but who, blindfolded or otherwise, can tell the 
thoughts of any one ; that is, a man can think of 
any object in the room, nnd give no indication of 
wliat it Island this man can take'the thinker's 
Imnd nnd tell tiie. thought every time, unhesitat
ingly, making no mistake—in a word he rends 

' the man’s mind. This gift is nothing new or 
strange .to a Spiritualist; It H n quality nil have 

mow <»r less Observed. But where does it outdo 
'Spiritualism:?. If a mnn in the form have that 
power, or gift; why should not n spirit out of the 
form have it? And more than tliat, if n spirit 
enn rend tlie thoughts in our mind, whicli no 
Spiritunlist doubts—nt lenst.tp some considerable 
extent if not universally—why, then, may not the 
spirituni mhnlfestntlous be both mind rending 
nnd n spirit communicating? nnd when no In
vestigator says it is mind reading, he may be 
perfectly right, nnd yet in nowise contradict the 
spiritual theory.

I know that spirits can rend tlie thoughts in 
.. one's mind; 1 knowalso Hint sometimes they 

cannot, or do not choose to. I nm inclined to 
Blink it a constitutional quality. All things be
ing equal, the higher spiritual grade rends the 
mental strata below it. One maybe higher on 
some points and lower-on others, according to 
circumstances; the quality may be elastic. I 
nm nwnre 1 do not clearly explain the point, but 
1 am sure there is something besides disposition 
that governs this experience, mid so for the want 
of a more intelligent solution I suggest spiritual 

..... .... gradation.—_____ :___ 1__ ._______ . :____ ...
I Iiave been moved, while writing in my li

brary, by a thought to do a complicated thing. 
I have from another, or disconnected motive, 
gone the same day to a medium for .spiritual 
communications, and while there a spirit friend 

■ Ims put in an appearance, and said :—"John, I

Letter from Dumont <'. Duke, JI. Dt: 
A Trip EuNt: NitwMAf (‘Ilienko Fire s 
With the Spirits: Convincing .Tests, 
etc., etc. . •<••

iDeah Banner :—Your bright face greets us 
with regularity’ll! this western country. • Spirit-, 
unlisnl is gaining new converts daily. The.Chi
cago Times, ns 1 have already intimated to you, 
is doing important"missionary work for. Liberal
ism and Spiritualism.

A^few weeks ago i started oil an Eastern ,tpur(. 
fully intending to visit your Boston office, about 
which I iiave beard so much. ■ I have also longed 
to meet face to face Mr. Colby, the medium's 
friend, Mr. Rich, the astute financier, and our 
old friend, the modest Mr. L. B. Wilson. You 
seo, gentlemen, we know you all out West.

INCIDENTS OF JOURNHYr- '
At Rochester, N. Y. (my-former home), I tar

ried p...few. days. SpIrltualUmYnlthough organ
ically dead, is in essence permeating every ave
nue of society, and its adherents are multiplying 
rapidly. Lately several eminent citizens, have 
been radically converted. 'Private circles are be
ing held. Investigation in all classes of society 
is the order of the. day.

Blessed the greeting of congenial souls, The 
world is, after all, hill of appreciative spirits. 
Build up a strong, pure, and self-respecting per
sonality, and it commands nnd gains the love of 
humanity.

My personal welcome in Rochester, private and 
public (through the press),, was most gratifying. 
Not tliat 1 am vain, although a little self.love is 
well, but I speak specifically, as a lover of Spir
itualism ; advance that, and I am satisfied. Giv
ing up, as 1-did, In Rochester, worldly tastes and 
a handsome fortune for despised Spiritualism and 
mediumship; undergoing, as 1 did, scornful treat
ment at the hands^df many bigoted opposers, It 
was a source of’ great comfort to me to see that 
Time bad produced a remarkable change, anil 
tliat,now the. clouds were drifting away, and the 
sun of Rationalism was shining with brilliant 
splendor.

Right.and glorious success won the victory. 
Let all media be encouraged; cooperate with 

the exalted spirits, and all is well—no disaster 
need be feared. Pure motives lie at the basis of 
genuine spiritual influx and unfqldmcnt. I shall 
always have a deep interest-in the progress of 
Spiritualism in Rochester. To the good friends 
there 1 say, with love in my soul, Angels speed.

COMFORT FROM MEDIA.

portant and responsible. Tlmt you do it well, 
we all know; and we admire your heroism anil 
perseverance. Your sacrificing spirit is worthy 
of emulation by all reformers. (Jo on I Angels 
speed yon. Count on me as a friend in need, and 
a worker for you and tlio cause.

Next 1 hurried to Mr. Mansfield’s rooms. Sit
ting down, I wrote : "Wliat of dear Della and 
home?” Answer:

" All as usual—well. Delhi, darling one, is a 
little frightened at tlie eimlhigration. lint we 
think !/<ni will enrupf’ this tim. Do not be uneasy, 
Della will manage.

Your mother,
Harriet Cady Dake "

When we take into consideration that tlie re
port was that the fire' had swept blocks past our 
home (211 Wabash avenin'), it was a wonderful 
statement, a grand test, if true. The spirit was 
enabled to give nie tlie exact information. My 
home was indeed safe—but tlie escape was al
most a miracle.

I I then wrote ; "Will my spirit friends commit- 
I nieate?" Answer.

"Bun. Dumont—I do not see that you could 
do any good to go to Chicago Immediately. Della 
is as brave as a-mldsbipinaii, ami will manage all 
hIitIv until you feel to return. I think you will 
get xvmd from her this evening. Do not fret; 
all is as well as it could lie.

. Your brother, Francis.”
■ “ I will endorse every word of the above.

Abraham Dake.”
Mark you, 1 received this message at 10:3(1 a. 

m. At 5 1". M. I received tlie following telegram 
from my wife : "All well” Hoods moved—build
ing not burned," thus corroborating, to the very 
minutin', the statements of tlie spirits. 1 tele- 
graphed for Della to meet me in Itoehester. My 
visit in New York was short. Before leaving, I 
called upon Bro. Davis, whose conversation is 
more satisfying to me than is money to a miser. 
Dr. Sehlesenger, the great healer, gave us mag
netic treatment. The .Doctor is well "healed,” 
just at present, so far as this world's goods are 
concerned. He lives in a fifty thousand dollar, 
five-story brown stone front residence, whicli is 
fiyi/Hhed complete. The Doctor says rich pa
tients, whom be lias successfully treated, helped 
him-to this home. We also saw another noted 
niedium, who has had a fortune given him for 
practical services rendered. We must say we 
like the appreciation in which our Eastern me- 
diums'are.held. We heard Dr. Briggs spoken of 
as making many wonderful cures. God bless all 
mediums ! May they tall have brown stone 
fronts. ' A

lieturning ho]ne, although accustomed to Chi
cago fires, 1 was, greatly shocked at the sight of 
tlie r^ns, whicli gave evidence nd a more formid
able fire than I had-anpcipatediseeing. Asi 
write, from my window, I can see acres of ghast
ly ruins. Where once stood.palatial homes, and 
and where happiness clustered around sacred and 
loving firesides, now tottering walls and yawn
ing ehasnis are to be seen. Tlie terrible,’fire-fiend 

dins been on the war-path//1 am thankful that 
my home, this time, is solved. ■

To the spirits I give thanks for comfort and 
consolation. In,their own inspiration-baptized 
organ, the Bnnner-of Light, I desire to give this 
brief tribute to them. Wishing you continued 
success, I am,

Very respectfully yours,
Dumont C. Dake, M. D.

' 214 Wabash aremte, Chicago, III.‘-~ ’ -
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THE GREAT LITERARY SENSATION!

tiillik you ought mid h^d better do what you 
thought of doing to-day ; "’giving me it clear no
tion that the spirit referred to the above named 
“complicated” thing, showing that the said 
spirit suggested tlie complicated thing to me, or. 
had read my mind while I was cogitating it at 
home, or bad read it while sitting with the me
dium afterwards. 1 am inclined to think the 
former more likely, because at the seance it was 
wholly out of my mind, and I was intent on, and 
expecting other things, but, of course, I am not 
sure.

How often I have heard a skeptic say, “ If 
Charles or Nancy would give me some special 
thing that only he or she and I know, that would 
be a good test." But it would not be, in the light of 
mind reading, for the spirit might not be Charles 
or Nancy, but the medium's controller, reading 
your mind. It may be both mind-reading and a 
communication, also, from one who has passed 
on, though not Charles or Nancy ; and no test 
beyond mind-reading. There is nothing clearer 
to me in this connection, or in any other, than 
that mind-reading, (though possible nine times in

Cosmopolitan New York.'J you are always a 
mystery. Babel of sounds, and yet a wonderful 
centre and source of power. Not desiring sutn]t 
tuous gluttonies and gorgeous feasts in tliatjcity 
gemmed with palatial hotels, I sought the advan
tages of Miller’s Cure. The morning of my afrh 
va), on taking up a paper, 1 was thrilled with 
horror at the discovery that Chicago was again 
in Hames, and in all probability our bouse was 
again Inashes, ns the telegrams specified that build
ings beyond and adjacent to our residence were 
in Hames. What should 1 do? My beloved wife 
—wns she injured? Was my happy home again 
destroyed? At such an hour, Mr. Editor, 1 felt 
for the hundredth time the value of Spiritualism. 
What ilid I do? Not to Bibles did I turn, nor to 
mumbling priests, to catechisms or creeds.. No ! 
I turned to the fountains of living life; to my 
sainted dear ones,’to my beloved media And 
they had comfort for my grieved spirit. I first 
called on Dr. Slade, anxious to know the truth. 
I wrote on the slate, “ Is Della safeY" The fol
lowing answer was written: “ Safe, but verj’ 
much alarmed and excited.” I then wrote again, 
"Is our home gone?” Answer, “No!” How 
comforted I was ! I felt that all was well. What 
good is there in Spiritualism? Ah, in this in
stance, I think 1 can demonstrate tliat it has a 
practical side. Nor is this all. Subsequently 
physical manifestations took.place. The materi
alized forms of dear ones appeared ; spirit hands 
affectionately and kindly caressed me, sweet 
Voices, among them my beloved father, C. M. 
Dake, M. D., spoke to mo words of endearment 
and encouragement Great God! how it thrilled 
the nerve centres of my being. I Mia—1 heard— 
I felt—I deeply sensed their presence. It was a 
glorious, a sublime fact to me.

Your work, Mr. Editor, in spreading a knowl
edge of these things to the world is indeed 1m-

Read tho following graphic description':"
This photograph, an enlarged ropy of the original taken 

in London by the magnesium light, represents the full- 
form materialized spirit, Kalle King, cilia* Annie Mor
gan, who for three years, ending .May 21st, 1874. camo 
through the mediumship of Miss Florence Cook In the pres
ence of spectators. The gentleman holding tier hand Is 
Dr. J. M. Gully, well known to Americans who have 
visited tlie, water-cure establishment at Great .Malvern. 
March, 1874. Mr. U. F. Varley, F. R. S., the electrician of 
the Atlantic cable, and Prof. Crookes, F. R. S., celebrated 
as a chemliit, proved by electrical tests that Miss Cook was 
Inside the cabinet all the time that the spirit Katie was 
outside It, moving about among tiie spectators or convers
ing with them. Marcli 12th, 1874. I’rof. Crookes, by means 
of a phosphorus lamp, saw Katie'standing close behind 
Miss Cook In tliocabinet, ami satisfied himself of Hindis- 
tlnet objective reality of the two. May9th, 1871, Benja
min Coleman, Esq., (to whom we are indebted for this pho- 

.(’•graph) was present at a seance, of which he wt Ites: “Mr. 
’Crookes raised tlie curtain, nnd lit and land four other* 

who sat by me saw, at one ami the same time, the figure of 
Katie, clad in her while dress, bending over the sleeping 
form of the medium, whose dress was blue, with a red 
shawl over her head.” Mrs., Florence Marryat Russ- 
Church, who was present at three seances on the 9th, Kith 
mid 21st of May, 1874, testifies that she saw the mediumwul 
Katie together; tliat slie felt the mule body of the latter 
underlier dress-felt her heart beating rapidly, and can 
testify that, “B she be pay chic force. psychic force is 
very like a woman.” “I must not omit to relate,” she 
adds, “that when she (Katie) had rut, before our eyes, 
twelve or fifteen different pieces of cloth from the front 
of her while tunicas xourenirx for iter friends? th^re. wax 
wd'ct hale ta be. *een in it, examine it which leap you 
wan Id. Il was the same with her veil, and I iiave seen 
lier do the same tiling several limes.” Tlie disappearance 
of tlie materialized spirit, after entering the cabinet, 
would lie generally almost instantaneous.

Price 50 cents.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAVERS,

EMBRACING '..... '
Philosophy, Nclrnce. Government. Religion, 

Poetry. Art. Fiction. Satire. Humor. 
Narrative aiul Prophecy.

BY THE
SPIRITS' OP 1R VINO. WILLIS, THACKERAY, 

BRONTE, RICHTER. BYRON. HUMBOLDT, 
HAWTHORNE. WESLEY. BROWNING,

AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.-
BY Mb4. M'NAN «. HOHN.

Among the essays contained In It may be found 
Pre-oxistonco and Prophecy, 

Life and Marriage in Spirit-Land, 
Prediction of Earthquakes, 

Causes of Insanity, 
Apparitions, 

The Mormons. . »^
Invisible Influences, ' *

Locality of tho Spirit-World, 
Drama and Painting there, 

etc., etc., etc.
Appended are some of the notices upon the work: . 
“This is truly awonderful lind Interest ing hook. It meets 

my Idea of spirit-life ns well If not better than any work I 
have had the opportunity of perusing.”—Dr. H'm. Oxgood 
Page, of New York. : f
“The articles are Intensely Interesting.”— Judge Ed- 

.mundx. ■ « . . •:
Anxmerto a xkeptic. at Mrx. Conant'* circle, from Wm. 

E. Burton; “Yes. I did Write that article. The senti
ments contained In it are my sentiments, and the truth such 
as I have gleaned from the spirit-world.” :

“A bitter remonstrance from Byron against the stowo- 
slnnderistho best thing In the volume.”—Philadelphia 
Pre**. • . •'• • .

Elegantly.bound In cloth, beveled boards. Price $1,50, 
postage Id cents. . *

For sale wholesale and retail by tlie publishers. COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. —- ^ - oc

Womnn.
At'a recent woman suffrage meeting In To

ledo, Ohio, Judge Potter, on being called for, 
gave his testimony In favor of the movement, 
lie said that many years ago his mother had 
voted; whether she had any right to or not he 
never knew. The question to be voted upon was 
that of building a new school-house ; the town 
was about equally divided with regard to the 
measure ; her vote turned the scale, and a new- 
substantial stone building was erected. From 
that school-house had gone forth many eminent 
men, who had distinguished themselves as states
men, and in scientific and literary fields. The 
Judge said that his mother had sown the seed oh 
tliat day which had resulted in rich and abun
dant harvest. ' "
. Mrs. Livermore sums up the Woman Suffrage 
question after this fashion : If there is any force 
in the argument of tlie Connecticut Legislature 
that women should not have the ballot, because 
they do not .want it, how is it witli that large 
class of -men who do not want the ballot, and 
who do not exercise the suffrage—so large a class 
that, according to Hon. George F. Hoar, they 
constitute nearly one-fourth of the present legal 
voters of the country ? If not wanting the ballot 
is a valid reason for refusing to enfranchise wo
men, ought not this same lack of desire to be 
sufficient reason for disfranchising that twenty- 
live per cent, of the legal voters of the country, 
who also do not want it ? And if women do not 
want the ballot, it is perfectly safe for the Con
necticut Legislature to stand firm to the Ameri
can principle that "taxation and representation 
are inseparable,” and give them’the ballot, as no 
harm will ever come from their using it.—[AV.

Florence Nightingale and Harriet Martineau 
are among eighteen thousand English women pe
titioners for tlie.right of Suffrage.
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I Will Come to Meet’Ton, Darling.
Answer to "XV1I1 you Conic to Meet Me, Darling?" Song 

and Cliurui. Music by IL Shrall. 1’r ce 30 cents, postage 2 
cents.

Childhood’s Happy Hours.
Song an<| Chorus. Words by George C. Irvin; music by 

B. Shruti. Price 35 cents, iiostngo 2 cents.

Home is Heaven on Earth.
Song anil Chorus. By B, Sltrafl. Price 30 cents, postage 

2 cents.
Moonlight Serenade.

Song and Chorus. Words by Gcor go C. Irvin; music by 
IE Shratl. Price 35 cents; postage 2 cents.

, My Home Beyond the Tide.
Song and Chorus. By S. W. Tucker. Price 40 Cents, 

postage 2 cents.

Tiny’s Spirit-Birth.
Words by George C. Irvin; Music by B. Shrafl. Price 30 

cents, postage 2 cents.

Battle of the Wilderness.
A Descriptive Piece, composed by Laura Hastings Hatch 

Price 75 cents-

Pearly Wave Waltz.
By Laura Hastings Hatch. Arranged for the Plano.

Price 30 cents. . '

Souvenir de Memoire.
A Waltze. By Laura Hastings Hatch. Price 30 cents.

We* 11 Gather on the Summer Shore.
Song and Chorus. Written and composed by Marshall 8.

Pike. Price 40cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale by COL BY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Should Adorn and Beautify the Home of 
every Spiritualist.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.
Engraved on Stool by J. A.. J. Wilcox, from the 

original Painting by Joseph John.
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worth. Mis. M. S. Khaggs, Mrs. .Iulia Webster.

Geneva Lake. Wis.-J. II. Ford, President: Mrs. M. 
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Miss Jennie Lawson, Secretary.

Minneapolis. Minn,—J. ll. Hassett. President; John 
X an der Horck, Vice President; Anton Grothen, Secreta
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-Washington's I). C. — George M. XVood, President; 
George Holmes, Vico President; W. H. Burr, Treasurer.

san Jose, Cal.—A. J. Spencer, President; J. L. Hatch, 
Secretary.
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Tho press declare tho work to be written In

Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

Read Edwjn Drood."
Read Edwin Drood,

Read Edwin Drood,
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
By Spijit-Pen of Charles ■ Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of- Charles Dickens.

Read Edwin Drood.
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Read Edwin Drood.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

26,000 copies Sold.
26,000 copies Sold.

26,000 copies Sold.
26,000 copies Sold.

26,000 copies Sold.
There arc forty*three chapters In the whole Work, which 

embrace tliat portion of It written prior to tho decease of 
the greatauthor, inaJKutf one c°MrLETK volume of about 
500 pages, in handsome cloth binding.

Price 82,00, portage IH cent#.
Jurt funed, A PAPER EDITION, price 81,00. 

poMtugc^lo eeniN.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._____________ - ■ ______________ _

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL,
OR

First Principles of Human Action.
TOOETHEH WITH

Three Lectures.
Salvation and Damnation More Birth, or the Scientific and 

Theological Methods of Salvation Compared;
Sunday—Its History, Usesand Abuses: ‘ 

Prayer-The Tine and False 
Methods Compared.

BY JOW. MOODY.
i’rlce it,50. postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH; at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masib.___________ _____________________

A BOOK TO SCATTER BROADCAST!
The best little work for all who wish their friends to 

become Interested in tho phenomena and philosophy of Spir
itualism.

THE

CLAIMS - OF SPIRITUALISM!
EMBRACING THE

EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. *
BY A MEDICAL MAN.

This intensely Interesting narrative of personal experi
ence In tho investigation of Spiritualism through mediums, 
by a medical gentleman of education and religious culture, 
Is written In so fair and candid a spirit as most happily to 
disarm all prejudice at the outset, while lie at once Interests 
the sympathies of the reader In his, cautious but thorough 
methods of investigation, so that If. one docs not inevitably 
adopt his conclusions, heat least desires to repeat the ex- 
perinlents for himself. Tiie names and address of several 
of t|ie best mediums are given, as well as a list of the books 
which the author found best to assist his investigations.
.Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents,

. For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, CQLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass,

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OB,

The World’s Agitator and Reconciler. ’
A Treatise on tho Physical Conformation of the Earth. 

Presented through the organism of M..L. Sherman, M.D., 
ami written by Win. F. Lyon,

The author says : “We ate deeply impressed with the 
thought, and venture to predict that this book will do very 
much toward aiding humanity In their toilsome progress 
from the darkness of mental Slavery to the broad sunshine 
of enlightened Freedom, for which they have so long 
struggled, but struggled apparently In vain.”

Price $2,00, postage accents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THIS BEAUTIFUL PICTURE, and one of tho most 
thrilling sentiment, lifts the veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians of the spirit- 
world. ' .

Professor John's inspiration is radiant with the golden 
light <f the Sixteenth Century. consequently his angels 
are not deformed by Mythnlngieal and Antiquarian 
wings!

This work, whether considered In Its happy conception 
and design, or In Its line rendering In Une and stipple, Is a 
trlnmiilMn AltT and exalted sentiment.
Size of Sheet, 2-1 by 30 Inchon: Engraved Nurfuce, 

about 10 by 20 luchci.
PntCE *3.00, postage free. Sent skcuukly hollkd.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor.) Boston, Mass.

Imperial anil Carte tie Visile Photograplis
Of the following named persons can be obtained at 9 Mont
gomery I’laeo, Boston. Mass.: WM. WHITE, LUTHER 
ColbY, Isaac b. rich, miis. j. h, conant. a. j. 
DAVIS, ANNIE LORI) CHAMBERLAIN. MOSES 
HULL. WILLIAM DENTON. .1. M. PEEBLES, GER
ALD MASSEY. MISS LIZZIE DOTEN. ROSE, LILY. 
FRED. L. IL WILLIS, “MILLY," (Spirit Control of 
Mrs. A. Morton). Any of the above for cents each;
. ,A.V,I.',I.,AV1S, imperial; WILLIAM WHITE, Imperial; 
LLTHEIt COLBY, Imperial; JUDGE EDMONDS, llil- 
net Ini: CHAS. H. FOSTER. Imperial: MOSES HULL, 
Imperial; WILLIAM DENTON, Imperial; N. FRANK 
WHITE Imnerial: DR. H. SLADE, Imperial: ANNIE 
LORD CHAMBERLAIN, Imperial: S. II. BRITTAN, 
'.‘W?,1: I-WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, Imperial: GER- 
ALD MAbshV imperial. Any of the above for 50 cents 
each.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE,25 cents: size8x10, 50cents; THE 
SPIRIT OFFERING, M cents; PINKIE, the Indian 
Malden, 50 cents.

Lithographic Likeness of MOSES HULL, size 11x17, 
50 cents.

ENGRAVINGS.-THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE, slzo 
IS^xlPS. *3,110; THE DAWNING LIGHT, size 20x21, 
*2.00.

49* Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

THE
QUESTION SETTLED;

A CAREFUL COMPARISON OF BIBLICAL 
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY REV. MOSES HULL,
FOBMEULY ANOTED SECOND-ADVENT MINISTER.

The subjects discussed in this volume are treated in a 
concise, masterly and convincing manner. It Is a com
plete am. triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy. . ‘
..VortenfR -Cliap. 1-The Adaptation of Spiritualism to 
'h" ^O.™)?"1’.1?’ 2“Tlie Moral Tendency of Splrlt- 

iMtl8m: Jl1*. l!e DpctrlRcof Angel Ministry: M—The Three 
Pinars of spirltutnism of the Spirit; 6-Are
"i*^!1^^. <—Are we Deluded? 8—Objections Answered.

Price *1,50, postage 20 cents.
Ji»‘££v0 ^ ^^U by the publishers, COLBY
& H, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (low,er floor), Boston, Mass.

RELIGION AND DEMOCRACY.
A lecture delivered before the Society of Spiritualists, 

assembled at Robinson Hall, New York, October loth, 1873, 
by 8. B. Brittan, M. D. ' ■ ’

Price 25 cents, postage2 cents.
»,For J?18 wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. o Montgomery' Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THE SABBATH QUESTION 
Considered by a Layman.

SHOWING
The Origin of tho Jewish Sabbath- How Jesus Ob

served It—Tho Origin of tho Pagan Sunday— 
How it Became Christianized—and’tho 

Origin of tho Puritan Sabbath.

r This little work is commended by A. J. Davis as being a 
convincing argument “concerning the true meaning and 
wise observance of tho Sabbath.”

Price 10 cents, postage free; 25 copies $1,50, postage 20 
cents. ■

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston; Mass.

THE SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES
OF THE

SOUL OF THINGS,
Or, Psychometric Researches and Discoveries in 

Geography, Archeology, Geology and Astronomy.

Author of “OnWlnnei,” die. ------- ----------
This work consists of over 800 pages, 12ino, anil Is well 

lllust rated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all of whicli 
aro original, and drawn from actual vision. It Is printed 
on One calendared paper and bound in good style.

Single volume $2,00, postage 18 cents. Two volumes *3,50, 
postage 30 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & BICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. 

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY:
Contrasting tho Chronological Computations of tho He

brew and Septuaglnt versions from Adam to Christ; Criti
cal Essay on tho Geographical Location of tho Garden of 
Eden.

BY M. B. CRAVEN. <
Author of Criticism on tho Theological Idea of Deity, 

Mediators of the eWorld, etc., etc?*
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

A ROMAN LAWYER

BY W. W. STORY.
The story of Judas Iscariot is here related in a different 

light from that usually held by theologians.
Price 10 cents, postage2 cents.
For sale wholesale anil retail by the publishers, COL d i 

& RICH; at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Jilass._______ _ ___________ __

TBEilPBABET OF TACHTIHMHI,
With directions for its use, and Reading Lesson with 

Key: to which Is added Specimen Pages of the* * Elements, 
ana Table of Contents of the Rapid Writer Quarterly.

BY DAVID P. LINDSLEY.
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. . ___ __
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 HIGH, 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.


